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On the cover: This collage illustrates the Agricultural Research Division's 
broad range of research. The work of ARD scientists expands the world's 
knowledge base and enhances Nebraska's agriculture, environment, natural 
resources, rural communities and the quality of life of all Nebraskans. On the 
back cover: "Towering to the heavens" is how one pioneer described 
Chimney Rock, the most recognized landmark on the Oregon Trail. This 
famous rock pinnacle in western Nebraska, shown here at sunset, guided 
travelers and settlers headed West. Photography by Brett Hampton; IANR 
aerial photo. 
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Our Mission 
The mission of the Agricultural Research Division in the 
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln is to conduct problem-solving and 
fundamental research that addresses priority issues facing 
Nebraska's agricultural and food industries; provides the 
krwwledge base essentialfor marwging our natural resources; 
promotes family weU-being and community development; and 
educates future scientists through hands-on experiences. 
Foreword 
Darrell W. Nelson 
I t i, a pleasure to provid e you with a copy of the 112th A nnu al Report 
of the University of Nebraska Agricultural Research Division (ARD). 
This report is our chance to provide you with information about our 
programs and accomplishments and for us to evaluate the effectiveness of 
our collective research efforts. After examining this report, we hope that 
you will agree with our assessment that ARD research has provided new 
knowledge and technology to Nebraskans to improve the profitability of 
their enterprises, to enhance environmental quality and to improve their 
quality of life. 
This report provides some highlights of research accomplishments, a listing of scientists and research 
associates, outputs from our research projects, awards received by faculty and graduate students, 
and the ARD financial report for the period July 1, 1997 to June 30, 1998. This report was compiled 
in compliance with the intent of the law of the State of Nebraska that established the Nebraska 
Agricultural Experiment Station on March 31,1887. 
The ARD is the primary research component of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
(IANR). Currently celebrating its 25th anniversary, IANR was created by an act of the Nebraska 
Legislature in 1973. During the 25-year period since IANR's establishment, ARD scientists have 
made many notable accomplishments including: improved irrigation management through scheduling, 
development of more accurate nitrogen fertilizer recommendations to minimize groundwater 
contamination, release of a prolific swine genetic line, development of conservation tillage technology 
and equipment, release of many improved cultivars of agronomic and horticultural crops, 
development of restructured meat products, commercialization of a calf scours vaccine, and 
development of several industrial uses for agricultural products. Several examples of more recent 
accomplishments are given in the Research Highlights section of the report. 
We continue to be excited about our research programs and the scientists who work to solve today's 
problems and help provide the knowledge necessary to address the problems of tomorrow. We 
welcome your input on our current programs and on your needs for research information. 
Darrell W. Nelson 
Dean and Director 
Agricultural Research Division 
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Research Highlights 
The Agricultural Research Divi ion is the only public entity in ebraska charged 
with conducting agricultural research. It i part 
of a national network of state agricultural experi-
ment stations located in Land Grant Universities 
across the United States. In 1973, the state legis-
lature passed LB 149 which establi hed the Insti-
tute of Agriculture and atural Re ources. The 
Agricultural Research Divi ion was created as 
one of I R's six divisions. The state legislation 
also expanded the federal mandate for agricul-
tural re earch conducted by the Nebraska 
experiment tation to include re earch in natural 
re ource , human re ource and family sciences. 
The ARD research portfolio represents a scien-
tific inve tment in ebra ka 's future. ARD 
research not only olves today's problem , it also 
defines tomorrow's opportunities. 
Combating £ coli 
on the farm, ranch 
and feedlot level 
From feedlots to bacterial 
DNA, IANR scientists are con-
centratingon preharvest 
resean~h in an intensive effo t"t to 
reduce the risk of E. coli 
0157 :H7, the deadly bacter ia 
responsible for numerous ground 
beef recalls. 
IANR is concentrating on E . 
coli at the farm , ranch and feed-
lot level. This pl"eharvest focus 
aims to significantly reduce the 
chances of E. coliOl57:H7 
reaching the processing plant. A 
new multi-disciplinary, statewide 
research team initiated numer-
ous new projects to study E . coli. 
FOl' example, a veterinat·y sci-
entist heads a project to identify 
management strategies to help 
feedlot manager s reduce E. 
coli's presence in feedlots. 
Researchers are developing effi-
cient tests to detect 0157 :H7 in 
groups of cattle because testing 
each animal isn't p r actical. Tests 
will help identify groups of cattle 
carrying the bacteria , determine 
the envil"Onmental factors that 
encourage 0157 :H7 in feedlots, 
and develop management sU"a te-
gies that discourage the bacteria. 
Understanding E. coli's gene-
tics, physiology and biochemis-
h"y, and how it sut"vives in cattle 
In the year following Hudson 
Foods massive gt'ound beef 
recall in August 1997, IANR 
has collaborated with state gov-
emment and the beef industry to 
address the E. coli threat. In 
April 1998, the legislature 
passed a bill that provides NU 
$250,000 annualJy for five yeat"s 
for basic E. coli research. IANR 
has garnered several other 
grants to support this effort. TANR Veterinary Scientist Dave Smith collects a feedlot water tank 
sample at N U's Agricldturnl Resenrch wid Developme nt Center nenr 
lVTendn., partofE. coli0l57:H7 research. 
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are other targets of preharvest 
research for scientists in food 
! science and technology, animal 
science, veterinary science, the 
Beadle Center and the School of 
Biological Sciences . 
IANR peanut allergen 
test commercially 
available in 1998 
P eople with peanut allergies 
can be more confident that foods 
on the store shelf are safe for 
I them to eat. 
IANR food scientists devel-
oped a fast, accurate test to 
detect traces of peanut allergens 
in processed foods. The test 
became commet"cially available 
in 1998. A Michigan company is 
mat"keting the test to the food 
indusuJ' under a univet'sity 
licensing agreement. 
The peanu t test is one of 
several highly powerful, highly 
sen sitive tests for food allergens 
that IANR' s food allergy 
r esearch team is developing. 
New tests for egg and casein (a 
milk component) allergens 
should be conunercialized in 
1999. Tests for soybeans and 
tree nuts are in the works. 
The tests detect cross-
contamination , allergenic food 
residue that contaminates 
another food processed on the 
same equipment. Processing 
different foods on the same 
equipment is common and eco-
nomically necessary. Processors 
clean equipment to prevent 
cross-contamination, but they've 
lacked a thorough way to detect 
minute amounts of residue. 
NU's program is one of the 
few nationwide focusing on food 
allergies from a food industry 
pet·spective. Industl]' teamed 
with the university for help with 
this major concern. 
The research team works with 
food processors through NU' s 
Food Allergy Research and 
Resource Program. Member 
companies share test develop-
mentcosts. The program 
strengthens the NU scientists' 
industry linkages, reduces dupli-
cation and uses research capa-
bilities more efficiently to protect 
allergic consnmers. 
Researchers assessing 
a community's ability 
to find funding 
for improvements 
IANR research could help as-
sure that the neediest communi-
ties receive shrinking 
government dollars for sewer, 
water and other public projects 
or services. 
Traditionally, governments 
primarily use median household 
income for awarding commnni-
ties such grants, meaning towns 
with low household income are 
more likely to get fmancial assis-
tance. 
In the real world, a town's 
ability to fund improvements is 
more complex. An IANR agri-
cultural economist developed a 
formula, called a fmancial capac-
ity index, that factors in both 
wealth and income. He thinks it 
provides a more realistic com-
munity economic snapshot and a 
more level playing field for 
awarding grants. 
By calculating a commnnity' s 
per capita income, household 
income distribution and property 
valuation per household, this 
fmancial capacity index helps 
adjust for differences in property-
rich but income-poor towns. 
The index is based on study-
ing Nebraska's 439 incorporated 
towns under 5,000 population 
and ranking their ability to pa y 
for sewer and water services. 
Taking wealth and income into 
account may show that towns tra-
ditionally considered poor may 
be better able to pay for public 
services than current formulas 
assnme. 
Small towns face higher costs 
and/or reduced services unless 
state or local governments adopt 
more efficient funding methods 
or boost existing funding for 
public projects or services. This 
formula might help make tough 
funding decisions. 
The research could apply to 
other policy issues, such as state 
education aid or welfare and tax 
reform. 
Scientists creating 
wheat with broad 
viral resistance 
An IANR molecular biolo-
gist's idea to borrow genes from 
manunals to protect wheat plants 
against deadly virus diseases is 
proving effective. 
Using an array ofbiotechnol-
ogytechniques,researchers 
inserted two genes from a mam-
malian anti-viral system into 
wheat plants. The transgenic 
plants grow, reproduce and, 
most importantly, show resis-
tance to destructive wheat streak 
mosaic virus. 
The system still must be test-
ed against other significant wheat 
viruses. However, researchers 
are optimistic, because it worked 
against seven different viruses in 
tobacco plants. 
Controlling multiple viruses is 
much more difficult than the 
usual practice of instilling 
disease-specific resistance, but it 
translates into money in farmers' 
pockets. In the field multiple 
! viruses attack wheat, so broad 
/ANR researchers grow transgenic wheat in tissue culture to create plants with broad 
viral resistance. 
resistance is important. N ation-
wide, losses from wheat streak 
mosaic and three other wheat 
viruses cost growers $230 mil-
lion to $450 million annually. 
In a typical year 10 percent 
of the wheat is infected in west 
central Nebraska and the Pan-
handle, where wheat streak 
mosaic is most common. 
Researchers are testing 
second-generation transgenic 
wheat plants for disease resis-
tance. Those tested so far show 
varying resistance to wheat 
streak mosaic virus. 
Research is yielding 
better ways to scout 
weeds in the field 
To make informed weed man-
agement decisions, farmers need 
to know where and how many 
weeds are in fields. That's tricky 
because weeds tend to be scat-
tered and patchy. 
Improved IANR scouting rec-
ommendations that account for 
weed distribution and growth 
characteristics should help more 
accurately assess weed infesta-
tions. These recommendations 
are based on NU weed science 
research that is yielding compre-
hensive scientific information 
about how, where and why dif-
ferent weeds grow in typical 
farm fields. 
The new scouting recommen-
dations involve dividing fields 
into four hlocks and checking 
weeds in five sites per hlock. 
This approach more accurately 
reflects weed variahility than 
scouting field edges or only a 
few spots. 
Scouting 20 sites shows spa-
tial differences such as problem 
patches and weed-free areas. 
Farmers then can decide 
whether to treat the field uni-
formly hased on average weed 
conditions or to tailor site-
specific controls. 
Some producers and crop 
consultants scout fields more 
intensively. More information is 
better, but IANR weed scientists 
wanted to devise a method prac-
tical for most growers. 
These improved scouting 
techniques have been incorpo-
rated into WeedSOFT,NU's 
weed management software pro-
gram, which is used to manage 
weeds on more than a half 
million Nebraska crop acres. 
Scouting recommendations 
and other fmdings from this 
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Weed Scientist Dave Mortensen counts weeds within a sampling area of a soybean field. Intensive weed sampling and map-
ping is part of the research that is provUling comprehensive scientific information about weed dist"ibution, densities and 
gro-wth patterns in typicalfields. One research outcome already is being used in Nebraska fields. 
research encourage a more 
information-intensive approach 
to managing fields so farmers 
can match controls to the biology 
of the weed population. 
Weed scientists say farmel's 
with accurate weed information 
often have more control options, 
which can mean less herbicide 
and lower per-acre costs. 
Trying to make 
warmed-over flavor 
'a thing of the past 
IANR nutrition scientists 
hypothesized that protecting 
frozen food from oxygen would 
prevent the oxidation of fat com-
pomlds that causes warmed-over 
flavor. This seemed an ideal use 
for the edible fIlms being devel-
oped and tested by IANR 
researchers in Biological Sys-
tems Engineering and Food 
Science and Technology, 
Edible fllms use starches and 
proteins from Nebraska's top 
crops - corn, wheat, soybeans 
and sorghmn - and other 
agricultural products to make 
plastic-like sheets. These envi-
ronmentally friendly fIlms may 
replace polyethylene and other 
non-degradable fIlms for 
selected uses. 
IANR researchers are testing 
WidespI'ead use of edible fIlms 
depends on successful research 
showing their functionality: that's 
where warmed-over flavor comes 
m. 
Researchers combat warmed-
over flavOl' three ways: wrapping 
cooked pork chops or hambm'g-
ers in edible films , mixing anti-
oxidants into ground beef, and 
permeating fIlms with antioxi-
dants. An IANR food scientist is 
studying naturally occurring anti-
oxidants produced in plant tissue 
cultm'es that could be used on 
the edible fIlms. 
Interest growing 
in cards from corn 
physical properties of different That prepaid phone card in 
filins: how easily they tear and your wallet looks and feels like 
whether they are barriers to plastic, but it may come from 
NU Industrial Agricultural 
Products Center researchers 
developed a degmdable additive 
and a process for blending it 
with commercially available 
polylactic acid (PLA) resin, 
made from cornstarch. Combin-
ing the additive, called Soft-
Touch II, with PLA produces a 
plastic perfect for making credit 
cards and pt'epaid phone cards. 
The university has ftled U. S. 
and international patents on Soft-
Touch II and the production pro-
cess. 
These new cards look , feel 
and perform like conventional 
petroleum-based plastic cal,ds 
with one environmentally 
friendly twist. Pitch them in the 
compost instead of the gal'bage 
when they expire and they'll dis-
appear in six to eight weeks. 
Conventional cal,ds made from 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) take 
thousands of years to degrade in 
landfills. 
PLA, a versatile bioplastic 
resin, tends to be very hard or 
soft. Phone and credit card pro-
duction requires a somewhat 
flexible material that cuts and 
prints easily. The center's inven-
tion enhances PLA for this use. 
The center developed the 
process when a central Nebraska 
entrepreneur sought help making 
compostable prepaid phone 
1 cards. This company, CornCard 
International, now markets 
compostable phone cards under 
the trade nanle Mazin. 
With 6 billion plastic cards 
produced amlually worldwide 
and a predicted volume of9 
billion hy 2001, the market for 
compostahle cards looks promis-
ing. EUl'Opeis banning PVC 
plastics so environmentally 
friendly alternatives must he 
used by 2000. 
Remember that warmed-over 
flavor that is the essence of the 
chicken cordon bleu frozen din-
ner? IANR researchers are 
developing products and pro-
cesses to help make warmed-
over fla VOl' a taste of the past. watel' and oxygen movement. COl'll. I 
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Sorting out the roles 
of different fats 
in heart disease 
By studying fats' role in heart 
disease, an IANR researcher has 
found a significant piece of the 
puzzle behind Nebraska's and 
the nation's leading cause of 
death. 
For years, high cholesterol 
levels have been considered a 
major heart disease risk. A 
nutritional scientist in the NU 
College of Human Resources 
and Family Sciences entered a 
new area of heart disease 
research by studying how fats 
affect the liver. 
He discovered that saturated 
fats aren't equal. Saturated fats 
in beef and cocoa butter discour-
age heart disease because their 
stearic acid inhibits cholesterol 
absorption. The cholesterol-
raising palmitic acid in saturated 
fats such as palm, coconut and 
other tropical oils promotes the 
disease. 
His earlier research showed 
that monounsaturated fats, such 
as those in olive oil, speed 
cholesterol's move from the liver 
into the bloodstream, increasing 
cholesterol levels and heart 
disease risk. 
Although fats aren't equal, 
they all are calorie dense. 
Research suggests that most 
Americans should follow the 
time-tested adage of eating a 
balanced diet with fewer 
calories. 
This animal-model research 
eventually could help explain 
how heart disease progresses in 
humans. That's significant 
because people often don't know 
they have the disease until they 
have a heart attack. 
Tim Carr, an IANR Nutrition Scientist. runs laboratory tests to try to 
determine the roles differentlats play in heart disease. especiaUy Iww 
they affect the liver. 
Researchers studying 
adults who survived 
traumatic childhoods 
Many adults repeat the abu-
sive behaviors they endured as 
children with their own children. 
Many don't. 
IANR family scientists stud-
ied those who don't repeat the 
abuse cycle in an effort to under-
stand how they survived and 
transcended traumatic child-
hoods. 
College of Human Resources 
and Family Sciences researchers 
didn't intend to focus only on 
emotional, physical or sexual 
abuse survivors, but they found 
that abuse was an integral part of 
almost every traumatic child-
hood. In 89 of the 90 cases 
studied, at least one aspect of 
trauma was abuse. 
Respondents were asked to 
categorize traumatic life events 
by checking applicable items on 
a list of 22 events ranging from 
abandonment and discrimination 
to war, poverty and sexual 
abuse. Some checked as many 
as 19 events. 
Eighty-three percent of 
respondents said they survived 
and transcended their childhood 
trauma, 11 percent said they 
only survived, and 6 percent 
didn't answer. 
Survivors described many 
different coping mechanisms. 
Seventy percent said developing 
a spiritual life was helpful, 
although their views on orga-
nizedreligionvaried.Counecting 
with good people, becoming a 
high achiever in a career or in 
school and forgiving one's par-
ents were common paths for 
coping, researchers found. 
About 61 percent had some 
experience with professional coun-
selors, but many preferred attend-
ing support groups with others who 
survived similar traumas. 
Sandhills spring 
meadow grazing 
jump-starts cattle 
Spring grazing on the 
Nebraska Sandhills' lush wet 
meadows benefits cattle and 
offers ranchers management 
flexibility, a three-year study by 
IANR agronomists found. 
In early May, wet meadows 
have a luxuriant new green 
growth of Kentucky bluegrass, 
timothy, bromegrass, wheatgrass 
and other cool-season species-
a great spring, high quality 
replacement for hay. 
Extending the grazing season 
cuts ranchers costs by minimiz-
ing hay costs, which account for 
18 to 24 percent of the total 
expenditure of producing a 
weaned calf. 
In the spring meadow grazing 
treatment, cattle grazed mead-
ows from May 10 to June 10, 
then grazed range from June 11 
to Oct. 6. Cattle in a traditional 
treatment were fed hay from 
May 10 to June 10 and then 
grazed range. 
Researchers found meadows 
produced about the same 
amount of forage, regardless of 
grazing or harvest strategy. The 
real differences appeared in 
crude protein yield and content. 
Meadows grazed in May had 
a good protein content of 13 per-
cent when cut for hay on July 
25. Hay from ungrazed mead-
ows had a crude protein content 
of9 percent. 
Cattle fared better on spring 
meadow grazing. Calves grazing 
meadows gained 20 more 
pounds in May than those on 
hay. Cows that started on 
meadow grazing scored better 
for body condition and kept that 
good condition through the 
sunnner. 
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Using herbicide 
makes wildflowers 
easier to establish 
Homeowners may want to 
plant wildflowers in their land-
scapes, but too often what was 
meant to be a prairie-like mix of 
grasses and wildflowers ends up 
as a weed patch. 
Weed competition is the big-
gest problem in wildflower estab-
lishment. IANR horticulturists, a 
USDA Agricultural Research 
Service range scientist at NU and 
agronomy graduate students 
tested a herbicide treatment that 
beats out weeds, making native 
wildflower and grass establish-
ment simpler and more reliable. 
Because prairies mix grasses 
and broadleaf wildflowers, 
herbicides have not been useful 
for controlling weeds in prairie 
plantings. Most herbicides selec-
tively target either grasses or 
broadleaved plants such as wild-
flowers, or non-selectively kill 
both types of plants. 
The IANR researchers found 
that 'Plateau' herbicide, recom-
mended for control of broad-
leaves and grasses, didn't affect 
composites or legumes, plant 
families that include many 
prairie wildflowers. 
They screened six native 
wildflowers and grasses for their 
tolerance to the herbicide and 
developed an application rate 
that could be recommended spe-
cifically for wildflower estab-
lishment. The herbicide reduced 
weed competition and the time 
required for wildflower establish-
ment, researchers fOlmd. 
The best use for the herbicide 
is for large areas, such as acre-
ages, roadsides and golf course 
roughs, where some damage can 
be tolerated. 
The het·bicide' s manufacturer 
is expected to market a two-acre 
size package of Plateau for 
homeowners and landscape pro-
fessionals in 1999. 
Tracking Pine Ridge 
elk aids wildlife 
management 
A helicopter-powered elk 
roundup in westel"ll Nebmska's 
Pine Ridge was the first step in a 
three-year IANR study of 
Weed control is the major obstacle to establishingwildjlower plantings. 
IANR researchers te.,ted a herbicide treatment tha'! beats out weeds inprairie 
mixes ofwildjlowers alldgrasses. 
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Nebraska's elk population. 
A commercial capture team 
hobbled 16 elk in 1994, tagged 
their ears and fitted them with 
heavy-duty, battery-operated 
radio collars. The radio collars 
emit a radio frequency once 
every second, allowing scientists 
to track elk movements. 
Researchers made more than 
10,000 readings using the radio 
collars during the study. 
Wildlife biologists in UNL' s 
School ofN atural Resource 
Sciences teamed with the 
Nebraska Game and Parks 
Commission, the U.S. Forest 
Service and the Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation as part of the 
Nebraska Elk Management Plan. 
The project studied the habits 
and structure of Nebraska 's elk 
population, the effect of human 
practices on the elk and the atti-
tudes oflandowners, hlmters 
and tourists toward the big 
animals. 
Researchel·s estimated the 
size of the elk popula tion, deter-
mined the animals' age, sex and 
health and tracked their seasonal 
distribution and habitat use. 
They spotted about 150 elk in 
Pine Ridge and estintated that 
the actual number is between 
175 and 225. 
Documenting how and where 
elk spend their tinte allows wild-
life managers to make informed 
decisions about protecting the 
elk and their habitats. 
Chicory a potential 
alternative crop 
for the Panhandle 
A new food ingredient made 
from chicory root could translate 
into an alternative crop option 
for western Nebraska producers. 
NU Panhandle Research and 
Extension Center researchers 
have studied the feasibility of 
growing chicory, a blue-flowered 
plant that resembles sugar beets, 
under western Nebraska condi-
tions. Chicory, like sugar beets, 
is a root crop, but it is geneti-
cally unrelated, making chicory 
resistant to most sugar beet 
pests. IANR research showed 
that Nebraska's sugar beet pro-
ducers could grow chicory with 
minor adjustments in machinery 
and farming techniques. 
Chicory production looks 
promising because its root con-
tains inulin, a new food ingredi-
ent that enhances low- or fat-free 
foods. The food industry is intel·-
ested in inulin's potential as a 
substitute for high calorie, fat-
based food ingredients. 
Low- and fat-free foods lack 
fat 's "texturing" propet1:ies and 
have less texture, mouth-feel and 
flavor . Inulin, a fructose-based 
polymer, forms a creamy, fat-like 
gel when dissolved in water and 
provides body and texture for 
pt·eparedfoods. 
The pharmaceutical industry 
also may be interested in inulin . 
It helps stintula te beneficial 
bifido bacteria in the lowel· intes-
tine. Its low-sugar qualities also 
make it useful for diabetic diets. 
A private company, 
Cascadian Inulin, operated a 
small pilot inulin extraction plant 
at the center before moving to 
ptivate quarters in fall 1998. 
The center produced 5 acres of 
chicory for the pilot plant. Pro-
cessing techniques have been 
perfected to extract high quality 
inulin from Nebraska chicory. 
Chicory probably can be 
grown almost anywhere that 
sugar beets are produced. This 
IANR research ainlS to give 
Nebraska a head start on other 
U.S. beet-producing areas. If 
successful, western Nebraska 
will be the first to produce 
domestic inulin. 
Research Technnlogist Shirley Ele prepares to test swine tissue samples in IANR 's Veterinary 
T>iagnnstic Center for research on Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS), 
Vet scientists target 
devastating viral 
swine disease 
An IANR veterinary science 
team has led the way in charac-
terizing a devastating viral swine 
disease and conducting research 
trials of a vaccine, 
Porcine Reproductive and 
Respiratory Syudrome (PRRS) 
costs swine producers in the 
United States, Canada and Eu-
rope millions of dollars annually, 
PRRS symptoms inelude infertil-
ity, abortions, severe pneumonia 
in baby pigs, encephalitis and 
heart problems, Sometimes en-
tire litters are born dead, 
IANR researchers have (lis-
covered that the virus causes in-
fertility in hoars by killing cells 
in the testieles, They also were 
the first researchers to fmd the 
virus in sows' ovaries. 
Other research focusing on 
how the virus is transmitted has 
discounted initial theories about 
airborue transmission, Pig-to-pig 
contact, from an infected animal 
being introduced to a herd, is 
the No, 1 way the virus is trans-
mitted, researchers found, Scien-
tists continue to study how long 
the virus can be maintained in 
the pig's body and still cause 
disease, information needed for 
breaking the infection cyele, 
Researchers say the best pro-
tection against PRRS is good 
management and sanitation 
practices, 
PRRS vaccines are available. 
The IANR team conducted re-
search trials for a vaccine now 
marketed by Schering Plough 
Animal Health Inc. 
Three-year fallow 
rotation system cuts 
wheat weed woes 
Switching to a three-yearfal-
low rotation system can help 
westeru Nebraska wheat growers 
solve one of their biggest weed 
problems, a seven-year study at 
NU's Panhandle Research and 
Extension Center shows. 
Downy brome, jointed goat-
grass and winter ryegrass have 
the same life cyele as winter 
wheat, so these plants cannot be 
destroyed when they grow with 
wheat. The grasses go to seed, 
leaving a crop of weed seeds in 
the fallow field the following 
sununer. 
This study ineluded two-year 
wheat fallow rotations with two 
different fallow tillage treatments 
to control weeds: herbicide 
application in the fall with 
shallow tillage in the summer, 
and shallow tillage in fall and 
sunnner. 
The three-year rotation used 
two different crops. Rotations 
ineluded: wheat/sunflower! 
fallow, wheat/proso millet/fallow 
and wheat/fallow/fallow. 
Mter six years, wheat in the 
three-year rotation had 11100 
the number of weeds in the two-
year rotation. The different 
three-year systems were equally 
effective. 
Researchers believe that 
switching to a three-year rotation 
would end the weed problem. 
They're studying what crops 
could be added for a profitable 
three-year rotation. 
Brighteners boost 
sun-blocking power 
of clothing 
Choosing laundry detergent 
with optical brighteners can 
boost the elothing's sunblocking 
ability, NU textiles science 
research shows. 
Outdoor gear enhanced with 
sun protection elaims to help 
block the sun's ultraviolet rays. 
UV rays can lead to reddening 
skin, wrinkles, premature agiug 
and skin cancer. 
A textiles scientist's prelimi-
nary research showed that add-
ing a UV absorber fmish to 
fabrics enhances their sun pro-
tection properties, blocking UV 
radiation from reaching skin 
under the fabric. The scientist 
also discovered something sur-
prising: washing cotton fabrics 
repeatedly in a detergent with 
brightening agents actually 
enhanced the fahrics' sun 
protection levels. 
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Most liquid or powdered 
commercial detergents contain 
these brighteners. They absorb 
UV rays and bounce them back 
as a bluish light, giving white 
textiles the bright blue-white 
most consumers consider clean. 
Researchers calculated a 
fabric's sun-blocking abilities 
and assigned UPF (ultraviolet 
protection factor) ratings, similar 
to sunscreen's SPF (sun protec-
tion factor) ratings. For example, 
a knit cotton T-shirt' s UPF rating 
jumped about six times, from 
6.5 to 38.4, after 20 washes. 
The IANR researcher hopes 
to develop an accurate, simple 
test manufacturers could use to 
evaluate UV protective clothing. 
The test could lead to a label 
rating to aid consumers. 
Modifying microbes 
might decrease 
ammonia waste 
Excess nitrogen in animal 
waste is becoming an important 
environmental concern for beef 
producers. IANR animal scien-
tists are working to solve the 
problem by modifying bacteria 
in the digestive systems of cattle. 
Cattle don't digest food on 
their own. They need help from 
bacteria in the rumen, the large 
first compartment of their com-
plicated digestive systems. 
When cattle eat protein-rich 
diets, these bacteria break down 
protein into ammonia, a nitrogen 
compound. They reuse ammonia 
to make new proteins, which aid 
• bacterial and cattle growth. But 
ruminal bacteria are too effi-
cient: they often produce more 
ammonia than they use. Excess 
ammonia becomes waste, 
excreted in cattle's urine. It can 
make up as much as 25 percent 
of the animal waste nitrogen in 
the environment. 
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An IANR microbiologist is exploring ways to modify ruminal bacteria to slow am-
monin production OIuI reduce waste. 
The researchers aim to slow 
down the ammonia production of 
these organisms in the rumen. 
That might allow producers to 
feed less nitrogen while still 
meeting animals' needs. 
They are using biotechnology 
techniques to develop mutant 
forms of a key ruminal bacte-
rium lacking an enzyme that has 
been shown to be one of the 
major protein digesting enzymes 
in the rumen. 
When grown in laboratory cul-
tures with another ammonia-
producing bacterium, the mutant 
bacteria reduced ammonia pro-
duction 25 percent, showing its 
important role in controlling 
ammonia production. The mutant 
bacteria should aid stU(lies of the 
enzyme's structure and function, 
and strategies to inactivate it. 
Prolific swine line 
rare public release 
A highly prolific line of pigs 
developed during 16 years of 
landmark IANR swine reproduc-
tive research became available 
to commercial breeders in 1997 
through a rare public release. 
Companies that purchased 
pigs from the Nebraska Index 
Line are evaluating their poten-
tial for use in commercial breed-
ing programs. Semen from the 
line's boars was used to father 
600 females participating in the 
National Pork Producers Council 
Materual Genetic Evaluation 
Program. 
It is believed to be the only 
university-developed swine line 
released to commercial industry 
in the last 30 years. 
The line is the result of 15 
generations of persistent genetic 
selection to increase litter size. 
Developed for research on gene-
tic characteristics affecting litter 
size, the line is one of the few of 
its kind in the world. Sows from 
this line produce an average of 
2.1 more live pigs per litter than 
a control line typical of today' s 
herds. 
Although the line was devel-
oped for research, IANR animal 
scientists who worked on this 
project recognized its commer-
cial potential. 
NU invited a group of indus-
try representatives to help estab-
lish release procedures and to 
make the line's unique genetics 
available to commercial breeders 
before releasing pigs. 
Designing systems 
that can tell weeds 
from crops 
Computers are mighty power-
ful, but getting them to see things 
as humans do is a big challenge. 
IANR biological systems engi-
neers and weed scientists are 
attempting to imitate human per-
ception as they program comput-
ers to distinguish weeds from 
crops. They want to design an 
advanced machine vision system 
that analyzes a visual signal from 
a camera to determine if the ob-
ject pictured is weed, crop or soil. 
Such a system someday might 
become the computerized eyes 
and brain of a herbicide sprayer 
rig that would turn on momen-
tarily only if it spotted a weed. 
Researchers elsewhere are 
working on optical sensors to dis-
tinguish between soil background 
and plants to target weeds 6rrow-
ing between crop rows. IANR 
researchersaretal~gthisidea 
another step, developing systems 
that detect and identify (lifferent 
plant species, especially weeds. 
Their aim is a system that cat-
egorizes plants by species, using 
identifying characteristics such 
as shape, canopy, leaves, color 
and texture. They've developed 
software to aid this effort. 
So far, the system works best 
on young plants with new, fully 
exposed leaves near their 
canopy. Mature plants are 
tougher to distinguish because 
leaves in their complex canopies 
overlap and create shadows. 
It's a perplexing computer sci-
ence problem, but success could 
yield economic and environmen-
tal benefits. A system that knows 
weeds from crops could make it 
easier to spot spray weeds after 
they come up instead of treating 
entire fields before weeds emerge. 
Such spot treatment could reduce 
herbicide use. 
A Few More 
Glimpses at 
ARD Research 
• Regular exercise is a good 
habit, but too much may iudi-
cate a problem. An lANR 
nutrition scientist devised the 
Exercise Habits Inventory, a 
questionnaire to help identify 
possible cases of exercise 
dependence syndrome and to 
determiue how exercise and 
eating disorders are related. 
Tests done since 1993 sup-
port the iuventory' s validity. 
When researchers conducted 
eatiug attitudes tests along 
with the iuventory, they fonnd 
strong liuks between eatiug 
habits and exercise depen-
dence. 
• Golf course superintendents 
and homeowners weary of 
mowiug and watering may 
want to consider three new 
turf-type buffalograsses 
released by NU. The new-
comers, called 91-113, 
36-61 and 36-120, are the 
latest result of ongoiug lANR 
research to develop envir-
onmentally friendly, low-
maiutenance turfgrasses. 
They need half the water and 
fertilizer and far less maiute-
nance than most conventional 
turfgrasses. Variety 91-113's 
cold hardiuess, good sod pro-
duction and turf quality 
should iuterest golf course 
operators. The other two 
varieties are well-suited to 
home lawns. 
lANR range scientist at NU' s 
West Central Research and 
Extension Center found fire is 
tough on little bluestem, an 
important forage grass. A 
year after fires on three 
Sandhills ranches, research-
ers found little bluestem 
declined 75 percent from 
pre-fire levels. By the second 
year after the fires, little 
bluestem was comiug back. 
This research should yield 
recommendations on the best 
graziug deferment strategies 
to help range recover from 
fire. 
• Many rural busiuess leaders 
view information technology 
as crucial to community sur-
vival. They say education on 
using this technology is a high 
priority, an lANR survey 
found. NU's Center for Rural 
Community Revitalization and 
Development teamed with 
Nebraska's Division of Com-
munications to survey busi-
ness people on computer 
experience and expectations. 
Believed to be the nation's 
first look at a state's comput-
iug education needs, the sur-
vey will help policy-makers 
target traiuiug needs. 
• A 5-year lANR study of how 
calf weaniug dates affect 
profit potential and cow per-
formance tracked trade-offs 
associated with calves weaned 
at 5, 7 and 9 months. Wean-
ingtypically is at 7 months. 
Animal scientists found early 
weaning cows weighed more 
and were iu better body con-
dition at calving than normal 
• Range recovers quickly from and late weaniug cows. How-
fire, but there are dramatic ever, early weaned calves 
changes. While some types of weighed less at weaniug than 
terparts. Early weaniug shifts 
nutritional needs from cow to 
calf. Producers must decide 
how much calf weight they 
can sacrifice to reduce cows' 
feed iuputs and still remaiu 
profitable. 
• Decidiug what to plant can be 
the difference between profit 
and loss. An lANR croppiug 
systems researcher is workiug 
on a computer program that 
someday could help produc-
ers make complex production 
decisions. One system he's 
developiug uses a weather 
simulator to calculate the 
probability of different 
weather patterns, iucludiug 
periods of drought and ade-
quate moisture. The aim is to 
help farmers anticipate a 
range of possible weather for 
the next growiug season so 
they can make the best pos-
sible decisions. Eventually, 
researchers foresee develop-
iug decision-support systems 
that tap iuto onliue soil, 
weather, economic and other 
data to provide site-specific 
risk assessment tools. 
• Carefullyformulatingthe 
amount of proteiu iu cattle 
and swiue diets can reduce 
the nitrogen waste released 
iuto the environment and 
sometimes can reduce feed 
costs, severallANR animal 
science studies show. Study-
iug how efficiently beef and 
dairy cattle, and swiue use 
dietary proteiu, researchers 
found that rations often sup-
ply too much proteiu. Ani-
mals can perform well on less 
proteiu and produce less 
nitrogen waste. 
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• Nearly 30 percent of 
Nebraska's roughly 2 million 
wheat acres are planted to 
varieties developed by NU's 
joiutlANR-USDAbreediug 
program. It's estimated that 
planting these improved NU 
wheat varieties boosts 
growers' iucomes by more 
than $40 million annually. 
• Sometimes it pays to be flex-
ible. An lANR agricultural 
economist and a visiting 
agronomist are developiug a 
worksheet to help farmers 
decide whether they'd benefit 
from adjusting planting plans 
to predicted weather and fi-
nancial conditions. They want 
to make it easier to assess 
potential payoffs from differ-
ent crops for a given year 
based on preseason moisture, 
soil nitrogen levels, projected 
yields and futures market 
prices. Theydon'trecom-
mend farmers abandon 
longer-range planniug but, 
they say, plantiug flexibility 
might payoff iu certaiu years. 
The worksheet could be avail-
able withiu a year. 
• Pork producers can reduce 
water waste and manure 
volume by matchiugwatering 
devices to their waste storage 
system's overall goals, 
research at NU' s Northeast 
Research and Extension 
Center shows. An lANR 
swiue scientist studied differ-
ent types of commercially 
available waterers, document-
iug waste volume and pig per-
formance. Based on this 
research, he recommends 
that specification of watering 
devices become more critical 
iu planniug swiue facilities. 
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Faculty Awards and Recognitions 
The impact and quality of ARD research can be as essed in many wa ys. One measure of excel-
lence i the recognition researchers' work receives from 
peers and from those who benefit from the research. A 
number of ARD faculty member are widely recognized 
as leader in their disciplines, and a number received 
international, national, regional and/or tate honors. 
Many ARD faculty al 0 serve as officers or directors 
in their profe sional societies and state, regional, 
national and international organizations. Some are edi-
tors and associate editors of professional journals. We 
applaud their efforts in furthering the knowledge and 
professionalism of their discipline . 
Agronomy 
P. Stephen Baenziger 
received the Agronomic Crops 
Award from the American 
Society of Agronomy. 
Kenneth G. Casslllan 
received the Fellow Award from 
the Soil Science Society of 
Agt·onomy. 
Charles A. Francis received 
the Agrieulture Stewardship 
Award from the Nebraska 
Sustainable Agriculture Society. 
Jerry W. Maranville 
received the Fellow Award from 
the American Society of 
Agronomy. 
Jeff Pedel'sen received the 
Fellow Award from the Crop 
Science Society of America. 
James F. Power received 
the Hugh Hammond Bennett 
Award from the Soil and Water 
Conservation Society. 
Animal Science 
Mary M. Beck received the 
Outstanding Contribution to 
Status of Women Award from 
the Chancellor's Commission on 
the Status of Women. 
Larry V. CundifIreeeived the 
Excellence in Researeh Award 
from the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln Chapter of Gamma Sigma 
Delta and the Pioneer Award from 
the Beeflmprovement Federation. 
Robert M. Koeh reeeived 
the Award of Merit from the 
Univel"SityofNebraska-Lineoln 
Chapter, Ganllla Sigma Delta. 
Richard K. Koelsch l'ecei ved 
the Pork Industry ServieeAward 
fl'om the Nebraska Pork Pro-
ducers Association. 
Tholllas W. Sullivan was 
inducted into the Hall of Distinc-
tion at Arkansas Tech University. 
Animal Science Department 
Dairy Research Herd received 
the All Nebraska Dairy Herd 
Impl"Ovement Association Premiel' 
Breeder & Producer Award from 
the NeJ)I"aska Holstein Assocmtion. 
Biochemistry 
Cal'olyn M. Price received 
a Senior Fellowship from the 
National Institutes of Health , 
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Biological Systems 
Engineering 
Tholllas G. Franti received 
two 1997 Superior Paper Awards 
from the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers, 
Milford A. Hanna r eceived 
the Engineering College Faculty 
Research Awal'd from the College 
of Engineering and Teehnology, 
LaVerne Stetson received the 
Outstanding Contribution to 
Nebraska Agriculture Award from 
the Nebraska Section of the Ameri-
can Society of Agricultural 
Engineers. 
Darrell G. Watts received 
the USDA Gl'OUp Honor Award 
for Excellenee as Management 
Systems Evaluation Area 
(MSEA) Prineipallnvestigator 
from the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 
Wayne E. Woldt received 
the Best Paper Presentation 
Award at the American Society 
of Agricultural Engineers Mini 
Conference on Emerging 
Technologies in Hydrology, 
Entomology 
Scott Hutchins received the 
Outstanding Young Alumnus 
Award from the Iowa State 
University AlunmiAssociation. 
Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
John DeFrain received com-
mendation for the Parent Aide 
Support Service Program (sup-
porting child abuse and neglect 
treatment/prevention program) 
from the Department of Health 
and Human Services, State of 
Nebraska. 
Cal'olyn Pope Edwards 
l'eceived the Invited Fellow Award 
for the Centre for Advanced Study 
from the Norwegian Academy of 
Science and Letters, Oslo, Norway. 
Kathleen Prochaska-Cue 
received the Leader of the Year 
Award from the American Asso-
ciation of Family and Consumer 
Sciences. 
School of Natural 
Resource Sciences 
Kyle D. Hoagland received 
the Initiative Team Awal·d from 
the Institute of Agt'iculture and 
Natural Resources. 
Shripat T. Kalllble received 
the Award of Merit from the North 
Central Branch of the Entomo-
logical Society of America. 
Roy F. Spalding received the 
IANR Team Effort Award for the 
Management Systems Evaluation 
At'ea Water Quality Team from the 
Institute of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources; and the 
Certificate for Excellence in 
Leadership from Region VII, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences 
Fernando Osol'io received a 
Fulbright Scholarship to teach and 
study in Brazil from the United 
States Information Agency. 
Northeast Research and 
Extension Center 
Jolm Witkowski received 
the ASAE Blue Ribbon Award 
from the Nebraska Soybean 
Field Guide. 
David P. Shelton received 
the ASAE Blue Ribbon Awal'd 
from the Nebraska Soybean 
Field Guide, 
Panhandle Research and 
I Extension Center 
David D. Baltenspel'ger 
received the Fellow Award from 
the American Society of 
Agronomy. 
Graduate Student Awards and Recognitions 
One of the primary mi ions of the ARD re earch program i to develop the scien-
tists of tomorrow. We are committed to providing 
exceptional graduate students with the opportu-
nity to work with and learn from our research 
faculty. 
RD is among the national leaders in re earch 
in food production and proce sing, natural 
resources management and family sciences. 
Approximately 699 graduate tudents are pUt'suing 
advanced degrees with ARD faculty. The quality of 
our graduate students is reflected in the recognition 
they receive. 
Animal Science 
Christi M. Calhoun 
received a travel grant award 
from the Nebraska Chapter, 
Sigma Xi; a second place award 
in the Ph.D. poster competition 
from the American Meat Science 
Association and was a membel' 
of the UNL team that won the 
Product Development Competi-
tion with its product "Twist 
Steak" from the International 
Food Technologists Student 
Association. 
Galen E. Erickson received 
the Vincent H. Arthaud Travel 
Award fl'om the Department of 
Animal Science. 
Karol E. Fike received the 
John Hallman Memorial Award 
from the Department of Animal 
Science. 
Robert L. Fischer received 
the Mary and Charles C. Cooper/ 
Emma I. Sharpless Fellowship 
from the College of Agricultural 
Sciences and Natural Resources 
and the ",oricultural Research 
Division. 
Tammy R. Fojtik received 
the Vincent H. Arthaud Travel 
Award from the Department of 
Animal Science. 
Sergio Gomez received the 
Vincent H. AI-thaud Travel 
Award from the Department of 
Animal Science. 
Mark J. Klemesrud 
received the third place award in 
the gI'aduate student paper com-
petition from the Midwest Sec-
tion, American Society of Animal 
Science/American Dairy Science 
Association. 
Bradley R. Lindsey 
received the graduate student 
paper competition award from 
the Nebraska Chapter of Sigma 
Xi. 
Humberto Madeira 
received a Graduate 
Associateship from the Center 
for Biotechnology . 
Curtis L. Novak received a 
scholarship from the Amel'ican 
Feed Ingredients Association. 
Bernadette M. O'Rourke 
received the Vincent H. Arthaud 
Travel Award from the Depalt-
ment of Animal Science and was 
awarded second place in the 
M.S. poster competition at the 
American Meat Science Associa-
tion meetings. 
Timothy D. Schnell 
received the National Pork Fel-
lowship from the National Pork 
Pl'oducers Council, a Fellowship 
from the Institute of Food Tech-
nologists, and was member of 
the UNL team that won the pl'Od-
uct development competition 
with its product "Twist Steak" 
from the International Food 
Technologists Student 
Association. 
Rebecca K. Splan received 
the Frank Baker Essay Contest 
Award from the BeefImprove-
ment Federation and the 
Widaman Trust Distinguished 
Graduate Assistant Award from 
the Agricultural Research 
Division. 
Biochemistry 
Zhiqiang Chen received the 
American Heart Association 
Fellowship from the Nebraska 
Chapter of the American Heart 
Association. 
Sumedha Gulati recei ved 
the American Heal·t Associa tion 
Fellowship from the Nebraska 
Chapter of the American Heart 
Association, the Outstanding 
Poster Award from the Federa-
tion of the American Society of 
Biochemists and Molecular 
Biologists, the Ed and Clara 
Degering Fellowship from the 
University of Nebraska Founda-
tion, and the Widaman Tmst 
Distinguished Graduate Assistant 
Award from the ",oricultural 
Research Division. 
Saurabh Menon l'eceived 
the Widaman Trust Distin-
guished Graduate Assistant 
Award from the Ag.'icultUl'al 
Research Divi~ion. 
Xiu-Qing Zhang l'eceived 
the Milton E. Mohr Graduate 
Fellowship from the Center for 
Biotechnology. 
Biological Systems 
Engineering 
Ajoy P. Koppolu received 
the Milton E. Mohr Reseal'ch 
Fellowship from the University of 
Nebraska College of Engineering 
and Technology. 
Glenn L. Rosenhamer 
received the Milton E. Mohr 
Research Fellowship from the 
University of Nebraska College 
of Engineering and Technology. 
Walter S. Gorneau received 
the Milton E. Mohr Research 
Fellowship from the University of 
Nebraska College of Engineering 
and Technology. 
Karen R. Lochte-Watson 
received the Graduate Student of 
the Year award from the Mid-
Central American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers Confer-
ence. 
Entomology 
Jon C. Bedick was given a 
master poster award at the North 
Central Branch Entomological 
Society of America meetings; 
received a research grant from 
the Centerfor Great Plains Stud-
ies and was on the second-place 
team in the Linnaean Games 
Team competition at the North 
Central Branch Entomological 
Society of America meetings. 
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Thomas Clark received a 
Bukey Memorial Fellowship from 
the Office of Graduate Studies; 
Graduate Student Award for 
Leadership in Applied Entomol-
ogy from the Entomological 
Foundation, sponsored by Dow 
Elanco; a Donald Walters Miller 
Fellowship from the Office of 
Graduate Studies and was on 
the second-place team in the 
Linnaean Games Team competi-
tion at the North Central Branch 
Entomological Society of 
America meetings. 
Christina Davis received a 
Mary and Charles C. Cooper! 
Ennna I. Sharpless Fellowship 
from the College of Agricnltural 
Sciences and Natural Resources 
and the Agricnltural Research 
Division. 
Fikru Haile received a Henry 
F. and Jean D. Holtzclaw Fellow-
ship from the Office of Graduate 
Studies; a Mavel J. Reichenbach 
Fellowship from the Office of 
Graduate Studies; a Hardin Dis-
tinguished Graduate Fellowship 
from the Agricnltural Research 
Division; and was on the second-
place team in the Linnaean Games 
Team competition at the North 
Central Branch Entomological 
Society of America meetings. 
Tiffany Heug-Moss was 
awarded second place for her 
master poster presentation at the 
North Central Branch Entomologi-
cal Society of America meetings; 
a Mary and Charles C. Cooper/ 
Ennna I. Sharpless Fellowship 
from the College of Agricnltural 
Sciences and Natural Resources 
and the Agricnltural Research 
Division; a Mabel Reichbach Fel-
lowship from the Office of Gradu-
ate Studies; and was on the 
second-place team in the Linnaean 
Games Team competition at the 
North Central Branch Entomologi-
cal Society of America meetings. 
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William Wyatt Hoback 
received a Milton E. Mohr 
Fellowship; was awarded fIrst 
place for his poster presentation 
and was on the second-place 
team in the Linnaean Games 
Team competition at the North 
Central Branch Entomological 
Society of America meetings. 
Thomas Hunt received a 
Widman Trust Distingnished 
Graduate Assistant Award from 
the Agricnltural Research Divi-
SIon. 
Pari Pachamuthu received 
a Ward A. and Helen W. Combs 
Scholarship sponsored by 
Presto-X Company. 
Mario Urias-Lopez received 
a scholarship from Pioneer 
Hi-Bred International, Inc. 
Food Science and 
Technology 
Doug Christensen received 
the Institute of Food Technolo-
gists Graduate Fellowship. 
Brenda Waite received the 
Institute of Food Technologists 
Graduate Fellowship. 
Horticulture 
Kevin W. Frank received 
the Mary and Charles C. Cooper/ 
Ennna I. Sharpless Fellowship 
from the College of Agricnltural 
Sciences and Natural Resources 
and the Agricnltural Research 
Division; the Bukey Memorial 
Fellowship from the University of 
Nebraska Graduate College; and 
the Donald Walters Miller Fel-
lowship from the University of 
Nebraska Foundation. 
C. Rebecca W. Wynne 
received the Mary and Charles 
C. CooperlEnnnaI. Sharpless 
Fellowship from the College of 
Agricnltural Sciences and Natu-
ral Resources and the Agricnl-
tural Research Division. 
School of Natural 
Resource Sciences 
James W. Austin received a 
research scholarship and 
national certificate from the 
National Urban Entomology 
Group. 
Georgiy (George) G. 
Burba received the Widaman 
Trust Distinguished Graduate 
Assistant Award from the Agri-
cnltural Research Division. 
Imtiyaz Khan was inducted 
into the Nebraska Chapter of 
Gannna Sigma Delta. 
Pari Pachamuthu was 
awarded first place for a 
research paper presentation from 
the North Central Branch of the 
Entomological Society of 
America. 
No-Joong Park was 
awarded first place for a 
research paper presentation from 
the North Central Branch of the 
Entomological Society of 
America. 
Jasbir Singh received the 
Henry M. Beachell Academic 
Support Fund Fellowship from 
the University of Nebraska-
Lncoln. 
Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences 
Laxminarayana Devireddy 
received the Widaman Trust Dis-
tingnished Graduate Assistant 
Award from the Agricnltural 
Research Division. 
Nagendra Hegde received 
the JosephJ. Garbarino 
Achievement Award from the 
Animal Health Institute F ounda-
tion. 
Christina Topliff received 
the American College ofVeteri-
nary Microbiologists Outstanding 
Graduate Student Presentation 
award at the Conference of 
Research Workers in Animal 
Disease. 
M. Teresa Winkler 
received an NIH grant to attend 
the 22nd International Herpes-
virus Workshop. 
Nutritional Science 
and Dietetics 
Yi Wu received the 
Widaman Trust Distingui~hed 
Graduate Assistant Award from 
the Agricnltural Research 
Division. 
Undergraduate Honors Student Research Program 
The purpose of thi new program i to allow outstanding Univer ity Honors Program 
tudents to conduct research tmder the direction of a 
facility mentor. The program is open to junior and 
senior Honors Program participant proposing to work 
with a facility member who has an ARD appointment. 
A sili)committee of the ARD dvisory Council elect 
awardees based on the quality of the proposal. 
PmposaJs are authored by the students with guidance 
from the pl'oposed project mentors. 
Agricultural Economics 
Philip Anthony. Economic 
possibilities of hard white winter 
wheat. (R.K Perrin, Advisor) 
David Drozd. The impacts 
oflat'ge hog confmement use. 
(J,C. Allen,Advisor) 
Wade Johnson. The social 
and economic impact of the pr'o-
posed highway construction and 
potential business development 
north of Columbus, Nebraska on 
agricultural producers and rural 
residents. (J.C. Allen,Advisor) 
Agricultural Leadership, 
Education and 
Communication 
Kat·yn Lane. Breadth of 
content of elementary environ-
mental education programs. 
(S.M. Fritz,Advisor) 
Animal Science 
Edward Cargill. Chromo-
some location of a recessive cata-
ract mutation in mice. 
(M.K Nielsen and D. Pomp, 
Advisors) 
Carin Ramsel. Acylation 
stimulating protein and fat 
synthesis in pig. (J .L. Minor, 
AdvisOl') 
Jennifer L. Strickland. 
Effect of selection for energy 
expenditure on brown adipose 
tissue function in mice. 
(J.L. Minor, Advisor) 
Biochemistry 
Amy Lawson. A moleculat'-
based examination of some of 
the factot·s affecting cellulose 
degradation by Rumirwcoccus 
albus. (M. Morrison, Advisor) 
Carolyn M. O'Brien. Inter-
actions between rubisco and 
ruhisco activase. (R.J. Spreitzer, 
Advisor) 
Biological Systems 
Engineering 
Mark C. Stone. The evalua-
tion of a constructed wetland 
system for rural-residence waste-
water' treatments in Nebraska. 
(W.E. WoldtandD.D. Schulte, 
Advisors) 
Center for 
Biotechnology 
Colleen Marion. Investigat-
ing the signal transduction prop-
erties of a novel maize gene 
using plant b'ansformation and 
recombination teclmology. 
(G. Sarath,Advisor) 
Aaron J. Saathoff. Develop-
ment of an assay for detection 
and purification of sequence-
specific peptidases. 
(R.E. Bellinger and G. Sarath, 
Advisors) 
Food Science and 
Technology 
Lacey Johannes. Transfel' 
of potentially hazardous peanut 
proteins during roasting. 
(S.F. Hefle, Advisor) 
April Elizabeth Kester. 
Application of capillary electl'O-
phoresis to the analysis of anti-
oxidants in foods. (M.G. Zeece, 
Advisor) 
School of Natural 
Resource Sciences 
Thomas L. Dredla IV. 
Water analysis of mosquito 
breeding habitats and correlation 
to westeru equine encephalitis 
virus. (KD. Hoagland, Advisor) 
Randy Stotler. Pleistocene 
I recharge of Dakota aquifer in 
, northeast Nebraska. 
(D.C. Gosselin, Advisor) 
Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences 
Mary Nabity. Detet'mination 
of the relationship between viru-
lence and cDNA sequence of the 
fusion protein of bovine respira-
tory syncytial virus. (C. Kelling, 
Advi~or) 
Sara Tebbe. Analysis of the 
biochemical and morphological 
changes in the new genetic juve-
nile cataract husket' mouse lens, 
(M.F. Lou, Advisor) 
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Variety and Germplasm Releases 
A RD faculty involved in plant breeding and genetics research make important 
contributions to the improvement and develop-
ment of agricultural and horticultural crops. 
Public breeding programs uch as ARD's are 
essential to the continued enhancement of plant 
germplasm. These programs provide the 
resources and flexibility to pursue long-term 
breeding programs in crops that may not have a 
current commercial interest. They also can 
address genetic, cultural and management 
interactions characteristic of today 's agricul-
ture, a well as the future's. 
Germplasm releases provide improved 
genetic material that is integrated into private 
and public plant breeding programs. Other 
releases occur as new cultivars (varieties), 
which are increased through the Foundation 
Seed Division and then provided to seed com-
panies for production of certified seed. The 
following releases were made in 1997. 
Agronomy 
Crq); 
Germp/asm 
Release: 
Scientists : 
Characteristics: 
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Corn (Zeamays L.) 
N546 
B. Johnson and S. Rodriguez-Herrera 
N546, a yellow endosperm maize parental line, 
originated from a population synthesized from 
three diverse populations. The line is expected 
to make contributions to breeding programs for 
which objectives include breeding for produc-
tivity under rain-fed or limited irrigation condi-
tions, and to have utility in maize breeding 
projects for which breeding objectives include 
increasing genetic diversity of yellow maize. It 
is believed N546 carries the brachytic br2 
gene. Leaves are dark green, relatively broad, 
and are semi-erect. N546 is not abnormally 
short, approximately 72% the height ofB73, 
with ear attachment at mid-plant. Requires two 
to three fewer days to pollen shed than does 
B73, with silk emergence beginning approxi-
mately two days after pollen shed begins. Ears 
Cnp: 
are girthy and enclosed in a relatively tight 
husk. Grain color is light yellow. Cb color is 
white. Hybrid progeny ofN546 have consis-
tently exhibited good agronomic performance, 
particularly when evaluated in less productive, 
non-irrigated environments. Hybrids produced 
using N546 are best adapted to central and 
eastern Nebraska, and east into the central 
Corn Belt. It has not been evaluated for resis-
tance to specific pathogens or insects. 
Grain Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L. ) Moench] 
GermplasmRelease: NP39R 
Scientists : 
Characteristics: 
Cnp: 
J.D. Eastin,P.T. Nordquist,D.T. Rosenow, 
C. Woodfm, R.R. Duncan,F.R. Miller, 
M.W. Witt,andF. Zavala 
NP39R is a tan, stress resistant sorghum. 
Population NP39R was derived from a TP24R 
germplasm base. Traits of value in NP39R are 
(1) availability of a Great Plains adapted 
germplasm pool of tan plants with light colored 
seeds to enhance export marketability for 
poultry feed, and (2) availability of improved 
preanthesis stress resistance in sorghum in gen-
eral and specifically in tan plant germplasm. 
NP39R has an average height of 109 cm and a 
mean bloom date range from August 9 to 21. 
The population is well adapted for selection 
purposes in the U.S. Great Plains. 
Forage Pearl Millet 
[Pennisetumglaucum(L.)R.Br.] 
GermplasmRelease: NFPM-l 
Scientists: 
Characteristics: 
J.F. Rajewski, D.J. Andrews, S. Appa Rao, 
J. Pedersen, B. Anderson, B. Stegmeier, 
G. Cuomo, and G. Burton 
NFPM-l has prolific tillering ability in both 
short-day and long-day environments and pro-
duces medium width long leaves and thin to 
medium stems. Performance tests indicate it is 
an excellent pollinator parent in combination 
with non-photoperiod sensitive seed parents for 
producing high yielding non-flowering forage 
hybrids in long day length environments. Pro-
tein levels are higher than forage sorghum 
hybrids and are equivalent to that of other pearl 
millet forages tested. NFPM-l has not been 
evaluated for pest or disease resistance. Field 
observations in eastern Nebraska indicated that 
NFPM-l has some tolerance to heavy 
chinchbug infestations as regrowth begins fol-
lowing a late July forage harvest. 
Cnp: 
Gennplasm 
Release: 
Scientists : 
ReleasedBy: 
Characteristics: 
Cnp: 
Variety Name: 
Scientists: 
Released By: 
Characteristics: 
Sudangrass [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] 
A3N242 (A3 GREENLEAF) andA3N243 
(A3PIPER) Sudangrass 
J.F.PedersenandJ.J. Toy 
United States Department of Agriculture Agri-
cultural Research Service and the University of 
Nebraska Agricultural Research Division 
These genetic stocks are based on two widely uti-
lized sudangrass cultivars and are the fIrst 
sudangrasses released in A3 cytoplasm. They 
have immediate application for research involv-
ing sudangrass with A3 cytoplasm and as seed-
parent lines for producing Fl sudangrass hybrids. 
Use of these lines directly or in hybrid combina-
tion should usually produce male-sterile plants. 
In agricultural use, such plants may reduce the 
threat of producing male fertile seed from out-
crossing with weedy sorghum and may have 
superior forage quality. They have immediate 
application for use as testers of combine-height 
sorghum seed-parent lines for use in commercial 
production of sorghum x sudangrass hybrids. 
Reaction of these genetic stocks to specifIc 
insects or diseases has not been determined. 
Hard Red Winter Wheat [Triticum aestivum 
(L.) em TheIl] 
Windstar 
P. S. Baenziger, B. Moreno-Sevilla, 
C.J. Peterson,D.R. Shelton,D.D. 
Baltensperger, S.D. Haley, L.A. Nelson, 
D.V. McVey,J.E. Watkins,J.H. Hatchett,and 
J.W. Schmidt. 
The University ofN ehraska Agricultural 
Research Division, the United States Department 
of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, 
Northern Plains Region, and the South Dakota 
State University Agricultural Experiment Station. 
'Windstar' is an increase of a hard red winter 
wheat F:\-derived line from the cross 
TX79A27291lCaldwelliBrule fIeld sel # 6/31 
Siouxland which was made in 1984 by Dr. 
J. W. Schmidt. Windstar is an awned, white-
glumed cultivar. The canopy is moderately 
open and upright. The flag leaf is erect and 
twisted at hoot stage. The foliage is blue-green 
with a waxy hloom at anthesis. The leaf is 
puhescent. The spike is tapering in shape, 
moderately long to long, and middense. The 
glume is short to midlong and narrow to 
Horticulture 
midwide, and the glume shoulder is sloping to 
square. The beak is moderately short to me-
dium with an acuminate tip. The spike is held 
erect to inclined at maturity and the glumes and 
straw have a golden color. Kernels are red 
colored, hard textured, and ovate. The kernel 
has no collar, rounded cheeks, midsize germ, 
midsize hrush of medium length, and a narrow 
and shallow crease. Windstar has moderately 
strong straw strength. It has exhibited moderate 
resistance to stem rust and moderate suscepti-
hility to leaf rust and wheat streak mosaic virus. 
It is susceptible to the Russian wheat aphid and 
the Great Plains hiotype of Hessian fly and to 
soilborne mosaic virus. The recommended 
growing area for Winds tar is the dryland wheat 
production areas of the Panhandle of Nebraska 
and western South Dakota. The overall and 
end-use quality characteristics should be 
acceptahle to the milling and haking industries. 
Cnp: Winter Squash: Butternut type (Cucurbita 
moschataDuch. ExPoir) 
Variety: Butter Bowl 
Scientists: D.P. Coyne, J .M. Reiser, D. Smith, L. Sutton, 
D. Lindgren, and A.M. Ibrahim 
Characteristics: Butterhowl is a novel, small sized, flavorful, 
early maturing, near-oblate hutternut type win-
ter squash variety. It was derived from a cross 
of two true breeding croolmeck lines. It is suit-
ahle for small gardens with limited space due to 
its compact plant habit. It is resistant to bacte-
rial spot, hlack fruit rot, and vine borer while it 
is moderately susceptible to powdery mildew. 
The fruit cooks uniformally in a microwave 
oven due to its more uniform flesh thickness. 
West Central Research and Extension Center 
Cnp: 
Variety Release: 
Scientists : 
Characteristics: 
Penstemon (Penstemon grandijlorus Nutt. ) 
'Prairie Palette' 
D.T. LindgrenandD.M. Schaaf 
A short-lived native plant of the central U. S .A .. 
This selection is different from the native popu-
lations in that it contains a wide range of flower 
colors not normally found in this species. It is a 
seed propagated selection intended for uses 
along highway right -of-ways in prairie plantings. 
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Copyrights and Patents 
Copyright and patent protection is an im-portant parameter in research. It is espe-
cially important for discoverie and innovations 
which have a potential commercial application. 
Therefore, from time to time, the ARD (and the 
Univer ity) may determine that the public good is 
be t served with regard to technology transfer by 
entering into an agreement with a puhlic or pri-
vate institution which provides that institution 
with proprietary interest in specific research. The 
research of ARD scienti ts often can lead to a 
patent. Most of the patents that have been 
awarded to ARD scientists have been for equip-
ment development and pecialized processes. 
The e patents often are licensed by private 
indu try, with royaltie being reinve ted in future 
ARD research. The following copyright and pat-
ents were awarded in 1997. 
Agronomy 
Copyright Title: 
Scientists: 
Description: 
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WeedSOFT 
D.A. Mortensen,A.R. Martin, F.W. Roeth, 
T.E. Harvill, R. W. Klein, G .A. Wicks, 
R.G. Wilson,D.L. Holshouser,D.J. Lyon, 
P.J. Shea and J.T. Rawlinson 
WeedSOFTSM is an easy to use decision-aid 
computer program developed to provide infor-
mation in pre-emergent, post -emergent or total 
weed management planning. It is comprised of 
four separate programs; ADVISOR - a 
bioeconomic decision model, EnviroFX-
groundwater risk assessment, Mapp VIEW -
groundwater vulnet'ability of counties in 
Nebraska, and WeedView - weed identification. 
Plant Pathology 
Patent Title: 
Patent Number: 
Scientists: 
Description: 
Patent Title: 
Patent Number: 
Scientists: 
Description: 
Hybrid RNA virus 
5,602,242 
Paul G. Ahlquist (University of Wisconsin-
Madison), Roy C. French (United States 
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural 
Research Service), and Robert F. Sacher 
(University of Wisconsin-Madison) 
A recombinant RNA virus is provided allowing 
encapsidation of genetically engineered viral 
sequences in heterologous protein capsids. This 
invention allows the size of recombinant virus 
RNA components to be altered. Methods of 
making and using such recombinant viruses are 
also provided, specifically with respect to the 
transfection of plants to bring about genotypic 
and phenotypic changes. 
Hybrid RNA virus 
5,627,060 
Paul G. Ahlquist (University of Wisconsin-
Madison), Roy C. French (United States 
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural 
Research Service), and Robert F. Sacher 
(UnivetOsity of Wisconsin-Madison) 
A recombinant RNA virus is provided allowing 
encapsidation of genetically engineered viral 
sequences in heterologous, preferably rod-
shaped coat, protein capsids. Since icosahedral 
viruses are limited in the amount of RNA they 
can CatTY, and rod-shaped viruses are 
expansible, tIus invention allows the size of 
recombinant virus RNA components to be 
increased (or dect·eased). 
Patent Title: 
Patent Number: 
Scientists 
Description: 
Patent Title: 
Patent Number: 
Scientists: 
Description: 
Plant tissue comprising a subgenomic promoter 
5,633,447 
Paul G. Ahlquist (University of Wisconsin-
Madison) and Roy C. French (United States 
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural 
Research Service) 
A sub genomic promoter of a positive strand 
RNA virus is disclosed which directs the 
expression of a structural gene. The core region 
and an upstream activating domain of the 
subgenomic promoter are identified. This pro-
moter can be utilized in appropriate engineered 
recombinant DNA derivative which may be 
chromosomally integrated or maintained as an 
episome in transformed cells. 
Subgenomic promoter 
5,670,353 
Paul G. Ahlquist (University of Wisconsin-
Madison) and Roy C. French (United States 
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural 
Research Service) 
A subgenomic promoter of a positive strand 
RNA virus is disclosed that directs the ampli-
fied expression of a structural gene in plant 
tissue. The core region and an upstream acti-
vating domain of the sub genomic promoter are 
identified. This promoter can be utilized in a 
modified virus to provide regulated expression 
of foreign genes in plant cells. 
-------------------------------------'--------
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Administration 
A RD is one of five divisions within the Institute of Agriculture and atur al 
Resources (IANR) at the Univer sity of Nebraska. 
IANR was established by the Nebraska legisla-
ture in 1973 and has its headquarter s on the 
Univer sity of Nebraska-Lincoln East Campus. 
The Univer sity of Nebraska system has four 
campuses : Univer sity of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
Univer sity of Nebraska Medical Center, 
Univer sity of Nebraska at Omaha and the 
Univer sity of Nebraska at Kearney. The 
Univer sity of Nebraska system is governed by an 
elected Board of Regents and administer ed b y a 
system and campus administration. 
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Administrative Personnel 
(June 1998) 
University of Nebraska 
Board of Regents 
Robert M. Allen, Hastings 
Don S. Blank, McCook 
Chuck Hassebrook, Walthill 
Drew Miller, Papillion 
Student Regents 
UNMC 
UNO 
UNL 
UNK 
Julie Chase 
Joseph Sanchez 
Sara Russell 
Jennifer Kruse 
Administrative Officers 
Nancy O'Brien, Waterloo 
John W. Payne, Kearney 
Rosemary Skrnpa, Omaha 
Charles S. Wilson, Lincoln 
L. Dennis Smith, President, University of Nebraska 
James C. Moeser, Chancellor, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Irvin T. Omtvedt, Vice Chancellor, Institute of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources; Vice Chancellor, Extended Education and 
Vice President, University of Nebraska 
Agricultural Research Division 
Darrell W. Nelson, Dean and Director 
Dale H. Vanderholm, Associate Dean and Director 
Karen E. Craig, Assistant DirectorlHuman Resources 
and Family Sciences 
Steven S. Waller, Assistant Dean and Director 
Shripat Kamblel ,Administrative Intern 
Dora Dill, Administrative Technician 
Diane Mohrhoff, Project Assistant 
N elvie Lienemann, Staff Secretary III 
Mary Jacobsl, Temporary/On Call 
lTemporary appointment 
Organizational Chart 
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
June 1998 
Vice Chancellor 
Irvin T. Omtvedt 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor 
Glen Vollmar 
I I I I 
Dean Dean Dean Dean 
Agricultnral College of College of Human Cooperative 
Research Agricultnral Resources and Extension 
Division Sciences and Family Sciences Division 
Natural Resources (IANR Research 
and Extension) 
Darrell W. Nelson* DonaldM. Edwards Karen E. Craig Kenneth R. Bolen** 
*Direetor, Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station 
**Direetor, University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension 
Assistant Vice Chancellor 
Finance and Personnel 
Alan R. Moeller 
I I 
Director Interim Dean 
Conservation International 
and Survey Programs 
Division 
Perry B. Wigley John Foster 
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Agricultural/Natural 
Resources Units 
Agricultural EcorwnUcs 
Gary Lynne, Head 
Agricultural Leadership, 
Education and Communication 
Earl Russell, Head 
Agrorwmy 
Keuueth Cassmau, Head 
Animal Science 
Elton Aberle l , Head 
Roger Mandigo2 , Interim Head 
Biochemistry 
Robert Klucas, Head 
Biological Systems Engineering 
Gleuu Hoffmau, Head 
Biometry 
Anne Parkhurst, Head 
Entomology 
Sharron Quisenberry, Head 
Food Science and Techrwlogy 
Steve Taylor, Head 
IEnded appointment during 1997-1998 
'Began appointment during 1997-1998 
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Administrative Units Reporting to ARD 
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
The University of Nebraska - Lincoln 
June 1998 
Horticulture 
Paul Read!, Head 
David Lewis2 , Head 
Plant Pathology 
Anne Vidaver, Head 
School of Natural 
Resource Sciences 
Blaine Blad, Director 
Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences 
Jack Schmitz 
Human Resources and 
Family Sciences 
Departments 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
Shirley Baugher, Chair 
Nutritional Science and Dietetics 
Marilynn Schnepf, Chair 
Textiles, Clothing and Design 
Rita Keau, Chair 
Off·Campus Research 
Centers 
Agricultural Research 
and Development Center 
Ithaca-Daniel Duucau, Director 
Northeast Research 
and Extension Center 
Concord-Robert Fritschen! , 
Director 
John Witkowski2 , Director 
Panhandle Research 
and Extension Center 
Scottsbluff-Charles Hibberd, 
Director 
South Central Research 
and Extension Center 
Clay Center-Charles 
Stonecipher! , Director 
Alan Baquer, Director 
Southeast Research 
and EXtension Center 
Lincoln-Raudy Cautrell, 
Director 
West Central Research 
and Extension Center 
North Platte---Pete Jacoby! , 
Director 
Gary Hergerr, Director 
Interdisciplinary 
Centers 
Biotechrwlogy Center 
Anne Vidaver, Director 
Food Processing Center 
Steve Taylor, Director 
CenterforGrasslandStudies 
Martin Massengale, Director 
Great Plains Regional Center for 
Global Environmental Change 
William Easterling! , Director 
Shashi Verma2 , Director 
IndustrialAgricultural 
Products Center 
Milford Hanna, Director 
Centerfor Rural Community 
Revitalization and Development 
Sam Cordes, Director 
Center for Sustainable 
Agricultural Systems 
Chuck Fraucis, Director 
WaterCenteri 
Environmental Programs 
Bob Yolk, Director 
IANR Communications 
and Information Techrwlogy 
Dau Cotton, Director 
Panhandle Research and 
Extension Center 
• 
IANR Research Facilities 
Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory 
Northeast Research and 
Extension Center 
Haskell Agricultural Laboratory 
Genoa Foundation Seed Farm 
Agricultural Research 
and Development Center 
Horning Forestry Farm 
University of 
High Plains Agricultural 
Laboratory * 
N ebraska-Lincoln 
Southeast Research 
and Extension Center 
West Central Research and 
Extension Center 
• 
South Central Research and 
Extension Center 
Dalbey-Halleck Farm 
U.S. Meat Animal Research Center (USDA) 
Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center 
Research by Agricultural Research Division researchers is conducted across the state. Sites include: 
Agricultural Research and Development Center - Ithaca 
Dalbey-Halleck Farm - Virginia 
Genoa Foundation Seed Farm - Genoa 
Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory - Whitman 
Haskell Agricultural Laboratory - Concord 
High Plains Agricultural Laboratory - Sidney 
Horning Forestry Farm - Plattsmouth 
Northeast Research and Extension Center-Norfolk 
Panhandle Research and Extension Center - Scottsbluff 
South Central Research and Extension Center, Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center, 
and the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center (USDA) - Clay Center 
Southeast Research and Extension Center - Lincoln 
West Central Research and Extension Center - North Platte 
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Faculty 
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APproximately 334 faculty members have research appointments in ARD. Most have 
joint appointments, with teaching or extension 
responsibilities as well. Some faculty have responsi-
bilities other than ARD research (rsch), extension 
(ext) or teaching (tch). Administrative appointments, 
as well as appointments with centers and other UNL 
units or with the USDA Agricultural Research Service 
(other), also are noted here. 
The School of Natural Resource Sciences was 
formed in August 1997. The School was formed 
from the merger of the Department of Agricultural 
Meteorology; Department ofF orestry, Fisheries and 
Wildlife and the Water CenterlEnvironmental 
Programs. In addition, several faculty from other 
units within the University transferred all or part of 
their appointment to the School. 
The ARD programs depend on many linkages and 
cooperative arrangements in order to make the most 
effective use of limited resources and to address 
problems of mutual interest. The USDA Agricultural 
Research Service (ARS) has about 25 scientists 
located on the UNL campus. Historically there has 
been a very close working relationship between these 
scientists, all holding adjlmct faculty status, and UNL 
faculty. Four departments contain ARS scientists: the 
Departments of Agronomy, Entomology, Plant 
Pathology and Biological Systems Engineering. ARS 
scientists are noted as USDA in the other category . 
UNL scientists also cooperate closely with many 
ARS faculty at the Roman L. Hruska Meat Animal 
Research Center (MARC) at Clay Center, Nebraska. 
There are about 50 scientists at the MARC facility, 
many of whom al 0 hold UNL faculty status in the 
Department of Animal Science. MARC scientists are 
noted as USDA in the other category. 
Another federal facility located on campus is the 
U.S. Forest Service ationalAgroforestry Center. 
USFS scientists also work closely with UNL faculty and 
hold adjunct faculty status. The Departments of 
Entomology and Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife have 
adjunct faculty noted as USDA in the other category. 
The USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service 
has personnel located in UNL facilities at the West 
Central Research and Extension Center, orth Platte. 
The NRCS professional personnel there as well as 
those at the federal center, Lincoln, work closely with 
ARD faculty on a number of natural resources related 
activities. 
The Department of Animal Science has a unique 
relationship with its industry supporters. Several 
industry representatives also hold adjunct 
appointments in the department and are noted as 
industry in the other category. 
The percentages listed repl·esent the proportion of a 
faculty membel"' s time as igned to each function. The 
primary research responsibility is identified for each. 
All ARD off -campus personnel who are located at 
Centers are associated with an on-campus department 
a well [Departmentl(Area of Responsibility )]. 
Agricultural/Natural Resources Units 
Rank Rsch Ext 
Agricultural Economics 
Gary Lynne Professor 0.40 0.30 
John C. Allen Associate Professor 0.50 0.35 
J.DavidMen Professor 0.45 0.25 
Azzeddine Azzam Professor 0.70 
Maurice E. Baker Professor 0.20 
Dennis Conley Professor 0.45 
Sam M. Cordes Professor 0.40 0.60 
Lilyan Fulginiti Associate Professor 0.75 
Glenn A. Helmers Professor 0.60 
BruceB. Johnson Professor 0.45 
H. Douglas Jose Professor 0.20 0.80 
William Miller l Professor 0.25 0.50 
Richard Perrin Professor 0.75 
E. Wesley F. Peterson Professor 0.75 
George H. Pfeiffer Associate Professor 0.25 
Jeffrey S. Royer Professor 0.70 
Raymond J. Supalla Professor 0.75 
Agricultural Leadership. Education and Communication 
Earl B. Russell Professor 
JohnE. Barburto,Jr. Assistant Professor 
O.S. Gilbertson Professor 
James W. King Associate Professor 
S. Kay Rockwell Professor 
'Ended rest'arch appointment during 1997-1998 
'Began research appointnlt'nt during 1997-1998 
0.20 0.15 
0.25 0.25 
0.25 0.15 
0.25 
0.25 0.60 
Tch Other Area of Responsibility 
0.30 Head 
0.08 0.07 Rural Sociology 
0.30 Agricultural and Natural Resources Law 
0.30 Research and Quantitative Methods, Industrial 
Organization of Food Processing 
0.80 Natural Resource Economics 
0.55 Agribusiness 
Director, Center for Rural Community 
Revitalization and Development; Rural 
Health 
0.25 Agricultural PolicieslProduction 
0.40 Farm Management, Agricultural Finance 
Policy 
0.55 Resource and Community Economics 
Farm and Ranch Management, Agricultural 
Finance Policy 
.25 Natural Resources and Environmental 
Economics 
0.25 Production Economics 
0.25 International Trade, Development and Policy 
0.75 Farm and Ranch Management 
0.30 Agribusiness and Marketing 
0.25 Natural Resource Economics 
0.65 Head 
0.50 Leadership Development 
0.60 Teacher EducationlLeadership Development 
0.75 Distance Education 
0.15 Program EvaluationlDistance Education 
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Rank Rsch Ext Tch Other Area of Responsibility 
Agronomy 
Kenneth G. Cassman Professor 0.55 0.25 0.20 Head 
Bruce E. Anderson Professor 0.25 0.75 Forage Management 
David J. Andrews Professor 0.87 0.13 Millet and Sorghum Breeding 
Timothy J. Arkebauer Associate Professor 0.85 0.15 Crop Environmental Physiology 
P. Stephen Baenziger Professor 0.75 0.25 Small Grains Breeding and Genetics 
RobertM. Caldwell2 Assistant Professor 0.40 0.60 Cropping Systems Specialist 
Max Clegg Associate Professor 0.85 0.15 Crop PhysiologylK-12 Coordinator 
StevenD. Comfore Associate Professor 0.75 0.25 Soil Environmental Chemist 
John W.Doran Professor USDA Soil Biochemistry 
Rhae A. Drijber Assistant Professor 0.60 0.40 Soil Microbiology Ecology 
Jerry D. Eastin Professor 0.85 0.15 Crop Physiology 
James R. Ellis! Associate Professor USDA Soil Microbiology 
Charles A. Francis Professor 0.36 0.35 0.04 0.25 Crop Production! Director of the Center for 
Sustainable Agricultural Systems 
KennethD. Frank Associate Professor 0.25 0.25 0.50 Soil Fertility Specialist 
Kulvinder Gill Assistant Professor 0.80 0.20 Plant Molecular Cytogeneticist 
George L. Graef Associate Professor 0.85 0.15 Soybean Breeding and Genetics 
Robert Graybosch Associate Professor USDA Wheat Genetics 
Blaine Johnson! Assistant Professor 0.80 0.20 Corn Quantitative Genetics 
AliceJ. Jones! Professor 0.60 0.30 0.10 Soil Conservation, Physics, and Youth 
Education Specialist 
Donald J. Lee Associate Professor 0.40 0.60 Plant Genetics 
David T. Lewis Professor 0.40 0.60 Soil Genesis and Classification 
John Lndquist Assistant Professor 0.80 0.20 Weed Ecophysiologist 
Jerry Maranville Professor 0.85 0.15 Sorghum Physiology 
JohnP. Markwell Professor 0.20 0.80 Plant Biochemist 
Alexander Martin Professor 0.33 0.67 Weed Science, Extension Coordinator 
Stephen C. Mason Professor 0.50 0.50 Crop Production 
Martin A. Massengale Professor 0.37 0.19 0.19 0.25 Grassland F orageslDirector of the Center for 
Grassland Studies 
Robert A. Masters Associate Professor USDA Range Weed Control 
Dennis McCallister Associate Professor 0.40 0.60 Soil Chemistry 
DavidA. Mortensen Associate Professor 0.75 0.25 Weed Science 
Lowell E. Moser Professor 0.35 0.65 Forage Physiology 
Lenis A. Nelson Professor 0.50 0.50 Crop Variety EvaluationlNew Crops 
Jeffrey Pedersen Professor USDA Sorghum Genetics and Breeding 
C. James Peterson Professor USDA Wheat Genetics 
William L. Powers Professor 0.88 0.12 Soil Physics 
Donald H. Sander! Professor 0.50 Organic Resource Management 
Walter H. Schacht Associate Professor 0.60 0.40 Range Science 
James S. Schepers Professor USDA Soil Chemistry 
PatrickJ. Shea! Professor 0.80 0.20 Environmental Chemistry ofXenobiotics 
David R. Shelton Associate Professor 0.80 0.20 Cereal Chemist 
JosephH. Skopp Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 Soil Physics 
Roy F. Spalding! Professor 0.50 0.10 0.40 Hydroehemistry 
James E. Specht Professor 0.80 0.20 Soybean Physiology and Breeding 
Paul E. Staswick Professor 0.85 0.15 Molecular Genetics 
James Stubbendieck Professor 0.25 0.25 0.50 Range Ecology/ ManagementlDirector of the 
Center for Great Plains Studies 
I Ended research appointment during 1997-1998 
'Began research appointment during 1997-1998 
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Rank Rsch Ext Tch Other Area of Responsibility 
Agronomy (continued) 
Dale Swartzendnther1 Professor 0.90 0.10 Soil Physics 
Gary E. Varvel Associate Professor USDA Soil Management 
Kenneth P. Vogel Professor USDA Grass Breeding 
Daniel T. Walters Associate Professor 0.60 0.40 Soil Management 
J. Troy Weeks Assi~tant Professor USDA Sorghum Molecular 
Brian Wienhold2 Assistant Professor USDA Soil Fertility 
WallaceW.Wilhelm Professor USDA Crop Physiology 
Animal Science 
Roger W. Mandigo2 Professor 0.45 0.20 0.35 Interim Head, Meats 
Elton D. Aberle l Professor 0.35 0.34 0.31 Head 
MaryM.Beck Professor 0.70 0.30 Poultry Physiology 
Gary L. Bennett Associate Professor USDA Systems 
Michael D. Bishop Assistant Professor Industry Genetics 
Dennis R. Brink Professor 0.30 0.70 Ruminant Nutrition 
Chris R. Calluns Professor 0.70 0.30 Meats 
Ronald K. Christenson Professor USDA Physiology 
Edgar T. Clemens Professor 0.50 0.50 Gastroenteric Physiology 
L. Davis Clements Professor 0.18 0.07 0.75 Meat and Poultry By-products 
Larry V. Cnndiff Professor USDA Beef Genetics 
MichaeU. D'Occhio Professor USDA Physiology 
Calvin L. Ferrell Associate Professor USDA Nutrition 
J. Joe Ford Professor USDA Physiology 
RichardJ. Grant Associate Professor 0.70 0.30 Dairy Nutrition 
KeithE. Gregory Professor USDA Beef Genetics 
H. Edward Grot jan, Jr. Professor 0.60 0.40 Physiology 
Thomas G. Jenkins Associate Professor USDA Genetics 
Rodger K. Johnson Professor 0.60 0.40 Swine Genetics 
StevenJ. Jones Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 Meats 
Jeffrey F. Keown Professor 0.30 0.70 Dairy Management 
James E. Kinder Professor 0.45 0.30 0.25 Beef Physiology 
Roger J . Kittok Associate Professor 0.85 0.15 Reproductive Physiology 
Terry J. Klopfenstein Professor 0.70 0.30 Ruminant Nutrition 
Richard K. Koelsch Assistant Professor 0.09 0.21 0.70 Livestock Waste Management 
MohanmIad Associate Professor USDA Meats 
Koohmaraie 
Larry L. Larson Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 Dairy Physiology 
Dan B. Laster Professor USDA Reproductive Physiology 
Austin J. Lewis Professor 0.70 0.30 Swine Nutrition 
Kreg A. Leymaster Associate Professor USDA Genetics 
Donald D. Lunstra Professor USDA Physiology 
Phillip S. Miller Associate Professor 0.60 0.40 Swine Nutrition 
C. Todd Milton Assistant Professor 0.50 0.40 0.10 Feedlot Nutrition 
Jess L. Miner Assistant Professor 0.70 0.30 Nutritional Biochemistry 
Mark Morrison Assistant Professor 0.38 0.12 0.50 Rumen Microbiology 
Daniel W. Moser Assistant Professor 0.35 0.65 Carcass Evaluation 
Merlyn K. Nielsen Professor 0.60 0.40 Genetics 
J. Calvin Parrott, TIl Professor Industry Ruminant Nutrition 
Jeromec. Pekas Associate Professor USDA Nutrition 
Daniel H. Pomp Assistant Professor 0.75 0.25 Genetics 
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Rank Rsch Ext Tch Other Area of Responsibility 
Animal Science (continued) 
Rick J. Rasby Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 Beef Management 
Andrew J. Roberts Assistant Professor USDA Physiology 
Gary A. Rohrer Assistant Professor USDA Genetics 
Sheila E. Scheideler Associate Professor 0.45 0.50 0.05 Ponltry Management 
L. Dale Van Vleck Professor 0.05 0.15 USDA Genetics 
Vincent H. Varel Associate Professor USDA Bacterial Physiology 
Thomas H. Wise Assistant Professor USDA Physiology 
Jong-TsengYen Professor USDA Nutrition 
Dwane R. Zimmerman Professor 0.50 0.50 Swine Physiology 
Biochemistry 
Robert V. KIucas Professor 0.75 0.25 Head, Nitrogen Fixation 
Lori A. Allison A~sistant Professor 0.80 0.20 Plant Molecnlar Genetics 
Ruma V. Banerjee Associate Professor 0.85 0.15 Mechanistic Enzymology 
Raymond Chollet Professor 0.80 0.20 Photosynthesis 
VadimN. Gladyshev2 Assistant Professor 0.80 0.20 Protein Biochemistry, Selenium 
Herman W. Knoche Professor 0.40 0.40 Lipid Biochemistry 
JohnP. Markwell Professor 0.60 0.20 0.20 Plant Biochemistry 
Carolyn Price Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 Biochemistry 
Stephen W. Ragsdale Professor 0.85 0.15 Enzymes 
Gautam Sarath Associate Professor 1.00 Protein Biochemi~try 
Robert J. Spreitzer Professor 0.85 0.15 Plant Molecnlar Genetics 
DonaldP. Weeks Professor 0.55 0.10 0.35 Plant Molecnlar Biology 
Biological Systems Engineering 
Glenn J. Hoffman Professor 0.35 0.50 0.15 Head 
Leonard L. Bashford Professor 0.45 0.30 0.25 Tractors and Design Engineering 
Rhonda M. Brand2 Assistant Professor 0.50 0.50 Environmental Health Engineer 
L. Davis Clements Professor 0.37 0.13 0.50 Meat and Ponltry By-products 
Roger Eigenberg Assistant Professor USDA Animal Environmental and Waste 
Management 
Dean E. Eisenhauer Professor 0.50 0.50 Surface Irrigation and Chemigation 
Thomas G. Franti Assistant Professor 0.25 0.75 Surface Water Management 
Viswasrao Ghorpade1 Assistant Professor 1.00 Bioprocess Engineering 
John E. Gilley Associate Professor USDA Soil Erosion 
RobertD. Grisso Professor 0.25 0.35 0.40 Agricnltural Machinery 
.G. LeRoy Hahn1 Professor USDA Livestock Housing and Stress Management 
Milford A. Hanna Professor 0.45 0.10 0.45 Food and Bioprocess Engineering 
Terry A. Howell Professor USDA Irrigation Schednling 
DavidD.Jones Associate Professor 0.35 0.65 Product Handling and Storage 
Michael F. Kocher Associate Professor 0.40 0.60 Controls Engineer 
Richard Koelsch Assistant Professor 0.21 0.49 0.30 Livestock Bioenviromental Engineering 
Roduey Korthals I Associate Professor USDA Animal Environment and Waste Management 
DerrelL. Martin Professor 0.65 0.35 Sprinkler Irrigation 
MichaelM.Meagher Associate Professor 0.20 0.80 Bioprocess Engineering 
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Rank 
Biological Systems Engineering (continued) 
George E. Meyer Professor 
Jack A. Nienaher Professor 
Dennis D. Schulte Professor 
La Verne Stetson Professor 
Mark Schrock Professor 
Darrell Watls Professor 
CurtisL. Weller Associate Professor 
Wayne Woldt Assistant Professor 
Biometry 
Anne Parkhurst Professor 
David B. Marx2 Professor 
Kent Eskridge Professor 
StephenD. Kachman Associate Professor 
Walter W. Stroup Professor 
Linda J. Young Professor 
Entomology 
Sharron Quisenberry Professor 
Frederick P. Baxendale Professor 
Dennis R. Berkehile Assistant Professor 
Stephen D. Danielson Associate Professor 
Mary Ellen Dix Associate Professor 
JohnE. Foster Professor 
E.A. Heinrichs Professor 
Leon G. Higley Professor 
Wayne L. Kramer Assistant Professor 
ZBMayo Professor 
Lance J. Meinke Associate Professor 
FrankPeairs Professor 
Richard D. Peterson Assistant Professor 
Robert K. Peterson Assistant Professor 
Blair D. Siegfried Associate Professor 
Steven R. Skoda Assistant Professor 
David W. Stanley Professor 
DavidB. Taylor Associate Professor 
Gustave D. Thomas Professor 
I Ended reHeareh appointment during 1997-1998 
'Began reHeareh appointment during 1997 -1998 
Rsch 
0.60 
0.50 
0.60 
0.60 
0.25 
0.50 
0.50 
0.60 
0.75 
0.50 
0.75 
0.22 
0.25 
0.75 
0.50 
0.80 
0.80 
0.80 
0.80 
0.78 
Ext Tch Other Area of Responsibility 
0.40 Plant Growth Modeling 
USDA Animal Calorimetry 
0.50 Pollution Control and Energy Systems 
USDA Agricultural Electricity 
USDA Agricultural Machinery 
0.40 Water QualitylIrrigation 
0.20 0.20 Food and Bioprocess Engineering 
0.50 0.25 Bioenvironmental Engineering 
0.50 Head, Statistical Consultant 
0.50 Head, Statistical Consultant 
0.40 Statistical Consultant 
0.25 Statistical Consultant 
0.50 Statistical Consultant 
0.25 Statistical Consultant 
0.12 0.06 0.60 HeadlInsect -Plant Interactions 
0.75 Turf Insects 
USDA Livestock Entomology 
0.25 Forage Insects 
USDA Shelterbelt Insects 
0.50 Insect Genetics 
1.00 Insect-Plant Interactions 
0.20 Insect Ecology 
1.00 Medical Entomology 
0.20 Aphid Genetics 
0.20 Soil Insects 
1.00 Insect-Plant Interactions 
USDA Livestock Entomology 
1.00 Integrated Pest Management 
0.20 Insect Toxicology 
USDA Livestock Entomology 
0.22 Insect Physiology 
USDA Livestock Entomology 
USDA Livestock Entomology 
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Rank Rsch Ext 
Food Science and Technology 
SteveL. Taylor Professor 0.40 0.34 
Andrew K. Benson Assisant Professor 0.60 
Mindy M. Brashears2 Assistant Professor 0.30 0.70 
lloyd B. Bnllennan Professor 0.70 0.10 
SusanB. Cuppett Professor 0.60 
Milford A. Hanna Professor 0.20 
Susan Hefle2 Assistant Professor 1.00 
Robert W. Hutkins Associate Professor 0.65 
David S. Jackson Associate Professor 0.70 0.30 
MichaelM.Meagher Associate Professor 0.80 
Shelly McKee Hensarling'! Assistant Professor 0.70 0.15 
Vicki SchlegeF Assistant Professor 1.00 
DurwardA. Smith Associate Professor 0.22 0.33 
Curtis L. Weller Associate Professor 
Randy L. Wehling Professor 0.50 
Michael G. Zeece Professor 0.75 
Horticulture 
David T. Lewis:l Professor 0.26 0.14 
Dennot P. Coyne Professor 0.96 
Gregory L. Davis Assistant Professor 0.60 
Roch E. Gaussoin Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 
Laurie Hodges Associate Professor 0.40 o. 60 
GaraldL. Horst Professor 0.75 
Ellen T. Paparozzi Professor 0.50 
Terrance P. Riordan Professor 0.65 0.15 
Paul E. Read4 Professor 0.50 0.25 
RobertC. Sheannan Professor 0.70 0.30 
Durward A. Smith Associate Professor 0.18 0.27 
IANR Communications and Information Technology 
Don Cotton 
James K. Randall 
Administrator 
Professor 
1 Ended researeh appointment during 1997-1998 
'Began research appointment during 1997-1998 
"Began interim head position during 1997-1998 
4Ended head position during 1997-1998 
30 
0.05 0.80 
Tch Other 
0.26 
0.40 
0.20 
0.40 
0.80 
0.35 
0.20 
0.15 
0.45 
0.20 0.80 
0.50 
0.25 
0.20 0.40 
0.04 
0.40 
0.25 
0.50 
0.20 
0.25 
0.55 
1.00 
0.15 
Area of Responsibility 
Head, Food Toxicology 
Food Microbiology 
Food Microbiology 
Food MicrobiologylM ycology 
Food Lipids 
Food and Bioprocess Engineering 
Food Allergy Research 
Food Biotechnology 
Cereals/Oilseeds Processing 
Food Engineering 
Egg and Egg Products 
Quality Assurance 
Horticultural Food Crops Processing 
Food and Bioprocess Engineering 
Food Analysis 
Food Protein Chemistry 
Head 
Vegetable Breeding 
Sustainable Landscape 
Turfgrass Management and Physiology 
Vegetable Production and Development 
Turfgrass Physiology and Management 
Ornamentals 
Turf Breeding 
Plant Tissue Culture and Viticulture 
Sustainable Turf Systems 
Horticultural Food Crops Processing 
Director 
Electronic Media 
Rank Rsch Ext Tch Other Area of Responsibility 
Plant Pathology 
Anne K. Vidaver Professor 0.75 0.15 0.10 Head 
Martin B. Dickman Professor 0.85 0.15 Genetics of HostlParasite Interactions 
RoyC. French Assistant Professor USDA Viruses and Nucleic Acids 
Stan G. Jensen Associate Professor USDA Corn and Sorghum Diseases 
Leslie C. Lane Associate Professor 0.85 0.15 Virus Diseases 
AmitMitra Associate Professor 1.00 Plant VectorlPlant Transformation 
JamesE. Partridge Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 HostlParasite Interactions/Stress 
Thomas O. Powers Associate Professor 0.80 0.20 Nematology 
James R. Steadman Professor 0.90 0.10 Epidemiology of Vegetable Diseases 
Drake C. Stenger Assistant Professor USDA Wheat Virology 
JamesL. VanEtten Professor 0.90 0.10 Molecular Virology 
JohuE. Watkins Professor 0.25 0.75 Small Graius, Turf and Alfalfa 
GaryY. Yuen Associate Professor 0.85 0.15 Soilborne Diseases 
School of Natural Resource Sciences 
Blaiue L. Blad Professor 0.80 0.10 0.10 Director 
James R. Brandle Professor 0.70 0.30 Forestry \ Wiudbreaks 
Ronald M. Case Professor 0.25 0.75 Wildlife 
StevenD. Comfort Associate Professor 0.75 0.25 Soil Environmental Chemist 
WilliamE. Easterlingl Associate Professor 0.60 0.15 0.25 Agricultural Climatology 
Mark O. Harrell Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 Forest Entomology 
Michael J. Hayes Assistant Professor 1.00 Agricultural Climatology 
Gary L. Hergenrader Professor 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.70 State Forester 
Kyle D. Hoagland Professor 0.75 0.25 Liumology 
Kenneth G. Hubbard Professor 0.67 0.23 0.10 Agricultural Climatology 
RonJ. Johuson Professor 0.31 0.69 Wildlife Management 
Shripat T. Kamble Professor 0.25 0.75 Pesticide Impact Assessment 
Terrence B. Kayes Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 Aquaculture 
RobertD. Kuzelka Associate Professor 0.35 0.35 0.30 Assistant Director, Water Center/ 
Environmental Programs 
Steve J. Meyer Assistant Professor 0.25 0.50 0.25 Agricultural Climatology 
Edward J. Peters Professor 0.25 0.75 Fisheries 
Willis J. Rietveld 1 Professor USDA Agroforestry 
JulieA. Savidge Associate Professor 0.40 0.60 Wildlife 
Michele M. Schoeneberger Assistant Professor USDA Forestry 
Patrick J. Shea Professor 0.80 0.20 Environmental Chemistry ofXenobiotics 
Roy F. Spalding Professor 0.90 0.10 H ydrochemistry/ Associate Director, 
Water CenterlEnvironmental Programs 
David E. Stooksbury Assistant Professor 1.00 Agricultural Climatology 
ShasbiB. Verma Professor 0.60 0.15 0.25 Agricultural Meteorology 
Edward F. Vitzthum Associate Professor 0.20 0.65 0.15 Coordinator, Environmental Programs 
BobG. Volk Professor 0.75 0.25 Director, Water CenterlEnvironmental 
Programs 
ElizabethA. Walter-Shea Associate Professor 0.85 0.15 Agricultural Meteorology 
Albert Weiss Professor 0.70 0.15 0.15 Agricultural Meteorology 
DavidA. Wedin Assistant Professor 0.40 0.60 Ecology 
Donald A. Wilhite Professor 0.85 0.15 Agricultural Climatology 
31 
Rank Rsch Ext Tch Other Area of Responsibility 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
JohnA. Schmitz Professor 0.65 0.15 0.20 Head 
Raul Barletta Associate Professor 0.90 0.10 Molecular Biology 
Lonty K. Bryant2 Instructor 0.25 0.50 0.25 Epidemiology 
Jeffrey Cirillo2 Assistant Professor 0.65 0.15 0.20 Infectious Diseases 
Ruben O. Donis Associate Professor 0.85 0.15 Molecular Virology 
Alan R. Doster Professor 1.00 Diagnostic Pathology 
GeraldE. Duhamel Professor 0.80 0.10 0.10 DiagnosticlResearch Pathology 
E. Denis Erickson Professor 0.30 0.70 Diagnostic Bacteriology 
Dee Griffin Associate Professor 0.20 0.30 0.50 Beef Cattle Medicine 
Laura Hungerfordl Associate Professor 0.60 0.40 Beef Cattle Diseases 
Clinton J. Jones Professor 0.90 0.10 Molecular Virology 
Clayton L. Kelling Professor 0.85 0.15 Research Virology 
MarjorieF. Lou Professor 0.90 0.10 Research Biochemistry 
Rodney A. Moxley Professor 0.90 0.10 DiagnosticlResearch Pathology 
Fernando Osorio Professor 0.60 0.40 DiagnosticlResearch Virology 
Douglas G. Rogers Associate Professor 1.00 Diagnostic/Research Pathology 
GaryP.Rupp Professor 0.50 0.50 Director, GPVEC, Beef Cattle Medicine 
Norman Schneider Associate Professor 0.25 0.50 0.25 Toxicology 
Gary R. Shermanl Assistant Professor 0.60 0.40 Beef Cattle Diseases 
David Smith Assistant Professor 0.25 0.75 Dairy and Beef Cattle Health 
S. Srikumaran Professor 0.85 0.15 hmnunology 
David Steffen Associate Professor 1.00 Diagnostic Research Pathology 
Eva Wallner-Pendleton Associate Professor 0.60 0.40 Poultry Diseases 
Robert Wills Assistant Professor 0.25 0.65 0.10 Swine Diseases 
Human Resources and Family Sciences Departments 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
Shirley Baugher Professor 0.37 0.11 0.52 Chair 
Douglas A. Abbott Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 Youth at Risk 
E. Raedene Combs Professor 0.25 0.75 Housing, Aged 
Sheran Cramer Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 W omenlEconomic Security 
Rochelle Dalla2 Assistant Professor 0.25 0.75 Migration 
Elizabeth Davis Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 Family Economies 
JohnD. DeFrain Professor 0.25 0.75 Youth at Risk 
Carolyn P. Edwards2 Proft'15sor 0.25 0.75 Child Development 
Brian Joryl Assistant Professor 0.25 0.75 Family Violence 
William Meredith Professor 0.18 0.82 Youth at Risk 
Kathy Prochaska-Cue Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 Family Management 
Mary Ellen Rider Assistant Professor 0.25 0.75 Consumer Health Policy 
Stephen Russe1l2 Assistant Professor 0.25 0.75 Adolescent Development 
Pauline Davey Zeece Professor 0.25 0.75 Child Care 
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Rank 
Nutritional Science and Dietetics 
Marilynn Schnepf Associate Professor 
Timothy Carr Assistant Professor 
Judy Driskell Professor 
JulieA. Albrecht Associate Professor 
Nancy M. Beus Professor 
Fayrene Hamouz Associate Professor 
Nancy M. Lewis Associate Professor 
Kaye Stanek Associate Professor 
Textiles, Clothing and Design 
RitaC.Kean Professor 
Patricia Cox Crews Professor 
Lois Hamilton Assistant Professor 
Joan Laughlin Professor 
Shirley M. Niemeyer Professor 
Off·Campus Research Centers 
Northeast Research and Extension Center 
JohnF. Witkowski·1 Professor 
RobertD. Fritschen! Professor 
Michael C. Brmnm Professor 
William L. Kranz Associate Professor 
Terry L. Mader Professor 
Charles A. Shapiro Associate Professor 
DavidP. Shelton Professor 
I Ended research appointment during 1997-1998 
'Began research appointment during 1997-1998 
"Began director position during 1997 -1998 
Rsch 
0.40 
0.50 
0.50 
0.25 
0.50 
0.30 
0.44 
0.25 
0.32 
0.25 
0.50 
0.07 
0.25 
0.23 
0.25 
0.50 
0.25 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
Ext Tch Other Area of Responsibility 
0.10 0.50 Chair 
0.50 Nutritional Biochemistry 
0.50 Nutrition 
0.75 Food Safety 
0.50 Nutrition 
0.70 Restaurant Management 
0.56 Nutrition 
0.75 Nutrition 
0.08 0.60 Chair, Merchandising 
0.75 Textile Conservation and Science 
0.50 Industrial Use of Agricultural Products 
0.93 Textile Sciences 
0.75 Environmental Issues 
Department (Area of Responsibility) 
0.69 0.08 Director 
0.67 0.08 Director 
0.50 Animal Science (Swine Production) 
0.75 Biological Systems Engineering 
(Water Quality) 
0.50 Animal Science (Beef Cattle) 
0.50 Agronomy (Soils and Crop Nutrition) 
0.50 Biological Systems Engineering 
(Soil Conservation) 
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Rank Rsch Ext Tch Other (Area of Responsibility) 
Panhandle Research and Extension Center 
Charles A. Hibberd Professor 0.42 0.50 0.08 Director 
Burton A. Weichenthal Professor 0.50 0.50 Animal Science (Beef Cattle) 
DavidD. Baltensperger Professor 0.75 0.25 Agronomy (Crop Breeding) 
JurgM. Blumenthal2 Assistant Professor 0.50 0.50 Agricultural Economics 
(FarmlRanchManagement) 
DillonM. Feuz Associate Professor 0.29 0.14 0.57 Agricultural Economics 
(FarmlRanch Management) 
Dale M. Grotelueschen Professor 0.50 0.50 Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
(Diagnostic) 
GaryL.Hein Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 Entomology (Entomology) 
Eric D. Kerr l Professor 0.50 0.50 Plant Pathology (Plant Pathology) 
DrewJ.Lyon Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 Agronomy (Dryland Crops) 
Alexander D. Pavlista Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 Horticulture (Potatoes) 
Patrick E. Reece Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 Agronomy (Range and Forage) 
IvanG.Rush Professor 0.25 0.75 Animal Science (Beef Cattle) 
John A. Smith Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 Biological Systems Engineering 
(Machinery Systems) 
Robert G. Wilson Professor 0.50 0.50 Agronomy (Weed Science) 
C. Dean Yonts Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 Biological Systems Engineering (Irrigation) 
South Central Research and Extension Center 
Alan Baquer Professor 0.14 0.78 0.08 Director 
Charles L. Stonecipherl Professor 0.14 0.78 0.08 Director 
Brian Benham Assistant Professor 0.50 0.50 Biological Systems Engineering 
(Water Quality Management) 
Roger Elmore Professor 0.50 0.50 Agronomy (Crop Production) 
Richard Ferguson Assistant Professor 0.50 0.50 Agronomy (Soil Fertility) 
Fred W. Roeth Professor 0.50 0.50 Agronomy (Weed Control/W ater Quality) 
Roger Selley Associate Professor 0.25 0.75 Agricultural Economics (Farm Management) 
James Stack Assistant Professor 0.50 0.50 Plant Pathology (Diseases) 
Robert Wright Associate Professor 0.50 0.50 Entomology (Biological Control) 
Southeast Research and Extension Center 
Randy Cantrell Professor 0.05 0.87 0.08 Director 
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Rank Rsch 
West Central Research and Extension Center 
Gary W. Hergert:l Professor 
Pete W. Jacoby, Jr.! Professor 
Richard T. Clark4 Professor 
DonC.Adams Professor 
John B. Campbell Professor 
Gene H. Deutscher Professor 
JerreJohnson Professor 
NormanL. Klocke l Professor 
Thomas Long Assistant Professor 
Dale T. Lindgren Professor 
Paul T. Nordquist Professor 
Nancy Norton Instructor 
Jerry V olelsky Assistant Professor 
Gail A. Wicks Professor 
Interdisciplinary Activities 
Water Center/Environmental Programs 
Robert G. Yolk Professor 
ShripatT. Kamhle Professor 
RobertD. Kuzelka Associate Professor 
Roy F. Spalding Professor 
Edward F. Vitzthum Associate Professor 
Agricultural Research Division 
Darrell W. Nelson 
Dale H. Vanderhohn 
Karen E. Craig 
Steven S. Waller 
Professor 
Professor 
Professor 
Professor 
'Ended research appointment during 1997-1998 
'Began research appointment during 1997-1998 
"Began interim director appointment during 1997-1998 
'Began interim associate director appointment during 1997-1998 
0.42 
0.42 
0.40 
0.50 
0.50 
0.28 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
l.00 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.75 
0.25 
0.30 
0.05 
0.20 
l.00 
0.85 
0.12 
0.50 
Ext Tch 
0.50 
0.50 
0.60 
0.50 
0.50 
0.72 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.75 
0.35 0.30 
0.10 
0.65 0.15 
0.13 
0.50 
Other 
0.08 
0.08 
l.00 
0.25 
0.05 
0.40 
0.15 
0.75 
DepartInent 
(Area of Responsibility) 
Director 
Director 
Interim Associate Director, Agricultural 
Economics (Farm and Ranch 
Management) 
Animal Science (Range Cattle Nutrition) 
Entomology (Livestock/Crops) 
Animal Science (Beef Cattle Reproduction) 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
(Pathology) 
Biological Systems Engineering 
(Water Resources) 
Animal Science (Swine Genetics) 
Horticulture (Ornamentals) 
Agronomy (Sorghum/Corn Breeding) 
Agricultural Economics (FarmlRanch 
Management) 
Agronomy (Range Management) 
Agronomy (EcofarmingIW eeds) 
Director 
Pesticide Impact Assessment 
Assistant Director 
Associate Director 
Coordinator, Environmental Programs 
Dean and Director 
Associate Dean and Director 
Assistant Director 
Assistant Dean and Director 
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Visiting Scientists and Research Associates 
Visiting Scientists 
Agronomy 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Animal Science 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
36 
Dr. Michele Ariezo 
Italy 
Remediation of soil and water by 
advanced oxidation technologies 
Anna Gajda 
Poland 
Soil microbiology 
Dr. RuidongHuang 
China 
Sorghum mineral nutrition and environ-
mental stress 
Mr. S. A. Ipinge 
Namibia 
Pearl millet breeding 
Mr. Peter Juroszek 
Germany 
Weed spatial heterogeneity and popula-
tion processes 
Dr. Kedar Nath Rai 
India 
Pearl millet breeding research 
Riccardo Bozzi 
Italy 
Animal genetics 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Necmettin Ceylan 
Turkey 
Poultry nutrition 
Seong-Bok Choi 
Korea 
Animal genetics 
William Fulton 
United StateslNebraska 
Ruminant nutrition 
Shylaja J agannatha 
India 
Animal genetics 
Jette Jakobsen 
Denmark 
Animal genetics 
Agnes J anosa 
Hungary 
Animal genetics 
Gonzalo Martinez 
Venezuela 
Animal genetics 
Emad Fahmy Ahmed Mousa 
Egypt 
Animal genetics 
Hayrettin Okut 
Turkey 
Animal genetics 
Fidel Pariacote 
Venezuela 
Animal genetics 
Paulo Rorato 
Brazil 
Animal genetics 
Gary Snowder 
United StateslIdaho 
Animal genetics 
AkioTamai 
Japan 
livestock production 
Entomology 
Visiting Scientist: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Plant Pathology 
Visiting Scientist: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Jan Chirico 
Sweden 
Veterinary entomology and parisitology 
Dr. Nazira Aytkhozhina 
Khazakstan 
Microbiology 
Dr. Shin-ChurlBae 
Korea 
Molecular biology 
Dr. Graciela Godoy-Lutz 
Dominican Republic 
Plant pathology 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
Visiting Scientists: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientists: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Visiting Scientist: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Seung Ki Chon 
South Korea 
Virology 
David Barcellos 
Brazil 
Veterinary medicine 
Sonia Estella 
Argentina 
Pathology 
Leticia Garcia 
Mexico 
Bacteriology 
Ana Maria Jar 
Argentina 
lnununology 
Northeast Research and Extension Center 
Visiting Scientist: 
CoWltry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
JohnB. Gaughan 
Australia 
Animal production 
Research Associates 
Agronomy 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
StatelCozmtry: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Jongil Chung 
Nebraska, USA 
PCR-based RAPD marker technology 
Dennis Francis 
Nebraska, USA 
Soil and water science 
Daniel Hagopian 
Maine,USA 
Using remote sensing to detect nutrient 
deficiency in corn 
Kathleen Heuss-Larosa 
Nebraska, USA 
Analysis of gene expression in trans-
formed plants 
Fabien J eutong 
Nebraska, USA 
Male sterility systems in pearl millet hybrids 
JaiHeonLee 
Nebraska, USA 
Wheat transformations 
Zhengming Li 
Nebraska, USA 
Environmental remediation of organo-
nitrogen contaminants in soil and water 
Chris Neeser 
Guelph, Canada 
Plant patch dynamics to address weed 
problems in managed agroecosystems. 
Brian Rector 
Georgia, USA 
Genetic mapping of soybean traits 
Galina Vasilyeva 
Pennsylvania, USA 
Environmental remediation of organo-
nitrogen contaminants in water and soil 
Charles Yamoah 
Ghana 
Modeling agronomic rotations project 
Zhanyuan Zhang 
Nebraska, USA 
Attempts to improve efficiency of soybean 
trausformation 
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Animal Science 
ResearchAssociate: 
state/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Biochemistry 
ResearchAssociate: 
state/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
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Nicolas C. Heng 
New Zealand 
Molecular microbiology 
Mohammand Anwaruzzaman 
Bangladesh 
Biochemistry 
Alexander Arendsen 
Netherlands 
Protein/chemistry 
Sarbani Chakraborty 
India 
Molecular genetics 
Shantanu Chowdhury 
India 
Biochemistry 
Yu-ChungDu 
China 
Biochemistry 
Konstantin Korotkov 
Russia 
Biochemistry 
Nilesh Maiti 
India 
Biochemistry 
Devendra Naidu 
India 
Biochemistry 
Kushal Qanungo 
India 
Biochemistry 
Javier Seravalli 
Kansas/uSA 
Protein sequencing 
Shinichi Taoka 
Japan 
Enzyme mechanisms 
JiamninWu 
China 
Molecular biology 
Biological Systems Engineering 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Ersoy Yildirim 
NebraskalUSA 
Geographical infonnation systems, 
irrigation engineering 
Daneal F ekersillassie 
NebraskalUSA 
Irrigation engineering 
Anantha Kollengode 
NebraskalUSA 
Process engineering 
Food Science and Technology 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Soo-Hyan Chung 
Korea 
Food mycology/mycotoxins 
Andrea Fadeev 
Russia 
F ennentation biochemistry 
Jason Hlywka 
Canada 
Food toxicology/inununology 
JicaiHuang 
China 
F ennentation biochemistry 
Jack Kelly 
Nicaragua 
Food biochemistry/inununology 
Murthy Mangalampalli 
India 
Dairy product processing 
Celestin Munimbazi 
Burundi 
Food mycology/mycotoxins 
Deepak Sahai 
India 
Cereal chemistry and processing 
Wen Hui Zhang 
China 
Fennentation biochemistry 
Plant Pathology 
ResearchAssociate: 
state/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
state/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
state/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
TonyBuhr 
NebraskalUSA 
Plant molecnlar biology 
II-RongChoi 
KentnckylUSA 
Plant virology 
Mike Graves 
OregonlUSA 
Molecnlar virology 
Chongxi Huang 
China 
Molecnlar biology 
Jeff Rollins 
IndianalUSA 
Fungal molecular genetics 
Chidananda Sulli 
India 
Plant molecnlar biology 
Allen Szalanski 
NebraskalUSA 
Nematode molecnlar systematics 
Lingyu Zhang 
China 
Wheat transformation 
YangeZhang 
China 
Molecnlar biology 
School of Natural Resource Sciences 
ResearchAssociate: 
state/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
Zhengming Ii 
NebraskalUSA 
Environmental remediation of organo-
nitrogen contaminants in soil and water 
Galina Vassilieva 
Russia 
Environmental remediaton of organo-
nitrogen contaminants in water and soil 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
ResearchAssociate: 
state/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
PostdoctoralF el1ow: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
ResearchAssociate: 
State/Country: 
Expertise/Discipline: 
AyubAli 
Japan 
Virology 
Emil Berberov 
Bulgaria 
Microbiology 
Xiaoxing Cheng 
China 
Microbiology 
Sandra Fernandez 
Argentina 
Microbiology 
J.J.Hovde 
North DakotalUSA 
Large animal veterinary medicine 
YunquanJiang 
China 
Biochemistry protein/purification and 
virology 
Nelson Lezcano 
Argentina 
Neurobiology 
Daniel Perez 
NebraskalUSA 
Virology 
ChuanQin 
China 
Cataract/eye disease 
NaliniRaghavachari 
India 
Biochemistry 
Loren Schnltz 
NebraskalUSA 
Large animal veterinary medicine 
Jung-HyangSur 
South Korea 
lnununology/virology 
Ventzislaw Vassilev 
Russia 
Molecnlar biology 
Yange Zhange 
China 
Molecnlar biology 
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Research Projects 
Each faculty memherwith an ARD appointment has a federally-
approved research project. A number of 
faculty have multiple projects. There are 
394 research projects that were active 
for all or part of the 1997-1998 fiscal 
year in agriculture, natural resources 
and family sciences. Projects are gener-
ally three to five years in duration. 
Faculty also are part of a national net-
work of Agricultural Experiment Station 
scientists located at Land Grant Univer-
sities across the United States. ARD 
researchers currently are involved with 
about 51 regional projects in which they 
conduct cooperative research with 
scientists at other universities, 
addressing problems of regional and 
national importance. They also partici-
pate in approximately 65 regional 
research committees which serve to 
exchange information and coordinate 
cooperative research activities among 
institutions. 
Research projects are listed by 
departments. An asterisk (*) indicates 
that the project was discontinued in 
fiscal year 1997-1998. 
You will note codes following the 
project nwnher. The codes reveal the 
type of project. 
Type 
Hatch 
Regional Research 
State 
Mcintire-Stennis 
Special Grant 
Competitive Grant 
Animal Health 
Hatch: research on all aspects of 
agriculture, ineluding soil and water 
conservation and use; plant and 
animal production, protection, and 
health; processing, distrihuting, 
marketing, and utilization of food 
and agricultural products; forestry, 
in eluding range products, multiple 
use of forest and rangelands, and 
urhan forestry; aquaculture; family 
sciences, including human nutrition 
and family life; and rural and 
community development. 
Regional Research: research in 
agriculture, natural resources and 
tamily sciences with regional 
·mportance and Nehraska 
application. Research is a 
collahorative effort with scientists 
from other land grant institutions 
and federal agencies. 
State: research on all aspects of 
agrieulture~ natural resources, 
family sdences and rural 
development that is supported 
entirely hy state funds. 
Funding Source 
Federal and State Funds 
Federal Funds 
State Funds 
Federal Funds 
Code 
ha 
rr 
st 
ms 
Federal, State, Public and Private 
Federal Funds/USDA 
sg 
cg 
ah Federal Funds 
Mcintire-Stennis: research 
relating to: 1) reforestation and 
management of land for the 
production of timher and other 
related products of the forest; 2) 
management of forest and related 
watershed lands to improve 
conditions of water flow and to 
protect resources against floods and 
erosion; 3) management of forest and 
related rangeland for production of 
forage for domestic livestock and 
game and improvement of food and 
hahitat for wildlife; 4) management 
of forest lands for outdoor 
recreation; 5) protection of forest 
land and resources against fire, 
inseets, diseases, or other destructive 
agents; 6) utilization of wood and 
other forest products; 7) 
development of sound policies for the 
management of forest lands and the 
harvesting and marketing of forest 
products; and 8) such other studies 
as may he necessary to ohtain the 
fullest and most effective use of forest 
resources. 
Special Grants: targeted research 
projects to address special needs for 
family sciences, agriculture and the 
management of natural resources for 
Nehraska. 
Competitive Grants: includes 
research in USDA national priority 
areas. 
Animal Health: research to 
promote the general welfare through 
i~proved health and productivity of 
domestic livestock, poultry, aquatic 
animals, and other income-producing 
animals that are essential to the 
nation's food supply and the welfare 
of produeers and consumers of 
animal products. 
Agricultural/Natural 
Resources Units 
Agricultural Economics 
lO-lO6 IT 
Private strategies, public policies, and 
food system performance (A.M. Azzam) 
lO-l17 ha 
Factors affecting the evolution of world 
agricultural markets: implications for 
U.S. policy (E.W.F. Peterson) 
*lO-118 ha 
Economics of beef cattle management 
systems in Nebraska (G .H. Pfeiffer) 
*10-120 ha 
Structure, efficiency, and viability of 
agrillUsiness organizations (J. S. Royer) 
10-121 ha 
Sustainahle communities: community 
response to institutional change 
(J.C.AIlen) 
10-124 ha 
Economic analysis of farm management 
and public policy alternatives for improv-
ing groundwater quality (R.J. Supalla, 
J.C. Allen) 
10-125 ha 
Impacts of policies related to water, 
commodity programs, and energy hased 
inputs on Nebraska farms 
(G.A. Hehners,D.M. Conley, 
M.E.Baker) 
lO-126 IT 
Impact analyses and decision strategies 
for agricultural research (R.K. Perrin) 
*lO-128 ha 
Economics, environment, and new agri-
cultural technology (W .L. Miller) 
* 10-129 IT 
Structural changes in the U. S. grains and 
oilseeds marketing systems in a dynamic 
and glohal marketplace (D .M. Conley) 
10-130 ha 
Technical efficiency analysis for live-
stock and dairy operations in Nebraska 
(A.M. Azzam, S.M. Azzam) 
lO-131 ha 
Selected input markets in agriculture: 
fuels price risk and tractor demand 
(D.M. Conley) 
lO-132 IT 
W ater conservation~ competition and 
quality in western irrigated agriculture 
(R.J. Supalla) 
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10-133 5g 
Partnership for rural Nebraska 
(J.C. Allen, S.M. Cordes) 
*10-134 IT 
Economic and environmental implica-
tions of expiring conservation reserve 
contracts (M.E. Baker, R. Clark) 
10-135 ha 
Monitoring and analysis of farm real es-
tate market developments in Nebraska 
(B.B. Johnson) 
Agricultural Leadership, 
Education and 
Communication 
* 18-001 5t 
Dissemination of research information 
(T. Meisenhach) 
24-031 st 
Impacting agricnlturalliteracy of ele-
mentary students and teachers through 
teacher workshops (O.S. Gilbertson) 
*24-032 st 
The determinants and uses ofleadership 
influence in agricnlture (F. W. Brown) 
24-033 8t 
Distance education policy research: 
organization and administration 
(J.W. King, S.K. Rockwell,E.B. Russell) 
24-034 st 
Predictors ofleader and follower behav-
ior, and the impact of leadership devel-
opment(J.E. BarbutoJr., S. Fritz) 
Agronomy 
12-002 ha 
Improvement and evaluation of oats and 
barley (P. S. Baenziger) 
*12-011 ha 
Changes in soil properties associated 
with changes in land use over the past 
century (D.T. Lewis) 
12-055 ha 
Genetics, breeding and evaluation of 
common wheat and triticale for 
Nebraska (P.S. Baenziger) 
*12-072 IT 
Introduction, mnltiplication, evaluation, 
preservation, cataloguing and utilization 
of plant germplasm (D. Baltensperger, 
K.P. Vogel) 
* 12-135 IT 
Soil productivity and erosion 
(W.L. Powers) 
12-149 8t 
Breeding sorghum and pearl millet for 
USA and developing countries 
(D.J. Andrews) 
* 12-151 ha 
Tillage influence on crop production and 
physical properties of the soil surface 
and rhizosphere (A.J. Jones) 
12-173 ha 
Evaluating plant nutrient needs and 
product quality (K.D. Frank) 
12-174 IT 
Market quality of hard wheat for 
domestic and international foods 
(D.R. Shelton) 
12-181 ha 
Development of profitahle reduced her-
bicide weed management systems 
through integration (A.R. Martin) 
*12-190 ha 
Leafy spurge: analysis of genetic varia-
tion by cpDNA characterization 
(D.J. Lee, M.L. Rowe) 
12-193 ha 
Investigating alternative grain and oil 
crops for Nebraska (L.A. Nelson) 
12-194 ha 
Novel methods for soybean genetic 
improvement and genomic analysis 
(J.E. Specht) 
12-195 ha 
Biometrical genetics, selection theory 
and methods and germplasm improve-
ment in maize (B.E. Johnson) 
12-197 ha 
Tissue and cell physiology of sorghum 
(M.D. Clegg) 
12-198 ha 
J asmonate regnlated gene expression in 
soybean (P.E. Staswick) 
*12-199 ha 
Herbage and livestock production poten-
tial from native warm-season grasses 
(B.E. Anderson, L.E. Moser) 
12-201 st 
Maintenance, increase and distribution 
of elite germplasm (R. Helsing) 
12-202 8t 
Winter wheat germplasm enhancement 
and performance evaluation 
(C.J. Peterson, R.A. Graybosch) 
12-203 ha 
Flow of water and particles in soils and 
porous media (D. Swartzendruber) 
12-204 IT 
Biological and ecological basis for a 
weed management model to reduce her-
bicide use in corn (D.A. Mortensen, 
J .L. Lindquist) 
*12-207 ha 
Maize production practice influence on 
grain and stover yield and quality 
(S.C. Mason) 
*12-212 ha 
Water relations, gas exchange and 
growth of plants and canopies 
(T.J. Arkebauer) 
*12-213 ha 
Resource efficient cropping systems for 
Nebraska (C.A. Francis) 
12-215 st 
Development of integrated weed man-
agement strategies to improve Great 
Plains and Midwest grasslands 
(R.A. Masters) 
* 12-217 5t 
Nutrient use efficiency in sorghum and 
pearl millet (J.W. Maranville) 
*12-220 ha 
Selecting wheat and other cereal grains 
for enhanced end-use performance char-
acteristics (D.R. Shelton, P.S. Baenziger, 
C.J. Peterson, R.A. Graybosch) 
*12-221 ha 
Physiology, growth, and development of 
selected perennial forage grasses 
(L.E. Moser) 
*12-222 ha 
Physiological evaluation of cnltural and 
genetic factors influencing seasonal and 
instantaneous WUE (J .D. Eastin) 
12-224 ha 
Soil and crop management effects on the 
nitrogen cycle (D. T. Walters) 
12-225 ha 
Studies on the mechanisms found in 
corn, sorghum and pearl millet which 
improve N uptake and use 
(J.W.Maranville) 
12-226 ha 
Determination of carbon tetrachloride 
transport coefficients in porous media 
(J.H. Skopp) 
12-227 st 
Perennial forage grass breeding for 
Nehraska(K.P. Vogel) 
*12-228 ha 
Increasing fertilizer efficiency for grain 
crops (D .H. Sander) 
*12-233 eg 
Exploring the interfal,e of qualitative and 
quantitative genetics (P. S. Baenziger, 
Y.Yen) 
12-235 st 
Influence of novel and alien genes on 
the end-use quality of hard winter wheat 
(R.A. Graybosch) 
*12-236 cg 
Events, processes and conditions 
influencing the stability of weed distribu-
tions (D.A. Mortensen, L.J. Young, 
A.R. Martin) 
12-238 ha 
Management for sustained production of 
perennial warm-season grasses 
(W.L. Schacht) 
*12-240 cg 
Chromosome specific libraries for maize 
genome research (K. Arumuganathan) 
12-241 ha 
Ecological studies of Nebraska range-
land vegetation (J. Stubbendieck) 
12-242 st 
Defming and assessing basic indicators 
of soil quality and erodibility 
(J.W. Doran,J.E. Gilley,J.R. Ellis, 
G.E. Varvel) 
12-243 ha 
Weed distribution and demography: elu-
cidating pest management principles for 
reducing herbicide use (D .A. Mortensen) 
12-244 ha 
Soil physical relationships for best man-
agement practices to protect water qual-
ity(W.L. Powers) 
12-245 st 
Development and assessment of inte-
grated soil, water and crop management 
systems to control nitrate loading 
(J.R. Ellis,G.E. Varvel, W.W. Wilbehn, 
J.W. Doran,L.E. Stetson,J.S. Schepers) 
12-246 st 
Efficient and environmentally sound con-
servation use of nutrients and C from 
animal manure (J. W. Doran, J .E. Gilley) 
12-247 cg 
An ecophysiology approach to under-
standing maize tolerance and weed sup-
pressive ability (D .A. Mortensen, 
J.L. Lintiquist,B.E. Johnson) 
*12-248 cg 
Measuring crop nitrogen status using on-
the-go sensors (D. Francis) 
12-249 st 
Integrated crop and soil management to 
improve nitrogen-use efficiency 
(W.W. Wilhehn,J.W. Doran,J.R. Ellis, 
G.E. Varvel,J.S. Schepers) 
* 12-251 8t 
Integration of abiotic treatments with 
plant-based strategies for reme(liating 
soil contaminated with organonitrogen 
compounds (P.J. Shea, S.D. Comfort, 
G.L. Horst, R.A. Drijber, W.L. Powers, 
T.Zhang) 
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12-252 ha 
Biosolids application and soil chemical 
properties: changes in phosphorus and 
carbon pools (D. McCallister) 
12-253 rr 
Characterizing nitrogen mineralization 
and availability in crop systems to pro-
tect water resources (D.H. Sander, 
D.T. Walters) 
12-254 ha 
Commlmity structure and fnnctional 
diversity of soil microbial communities in 
natural and agroecosystems 
(R.A. Drijher) 
12-255 ha 
Soybean breeding and genetic studies 
(G.E. Graef) 
12-256 cg 
Stability of soil microbial communities 
under different agroecosystems 
(R.A. Drijber) 
*12-257 st 
Pre(licting chlorophyll content, crude 
protein content, plant structure, and 
developmental stage of smooth brome-
grass ami hig bluestem (W. Schacht, 
L. Moser, L. Lauderhack) 
12-258 st 
Nutrient management for maximizing 
nutrient use efficiency in sorghum 
(J.W.Maranville) 
12-259 ha 
Assessment of genetic variation for end-
use quality traits in soyhean (D. Lee) 
12-260 ha 
Resource-efficient management of sum-
mer annual dryland cereal crops in 
Nehraska(S.C. Mason) 
12-261 st 
Cropping systems to optimize yield, 
water and nutrient use efficiency of pearl 
millet (S.C. Mason) 
12-262 sg 
The relevance of field-specific weed 
populations to performance of integrated 
weed management systems 
(D .A. Mortensen, J .A. Dieleman, 
A.R Martin) 
12-263 cg 
Why weed patches persist: dynamics of 
.edges and density (D.A. Mortensen, 
J.A. Dieleman) 
12-264 ha 
Herhage and livestock production from 
legume/grass pastures (B.E. Anderson) 
12-265 ha 
Molecular characterization and manipu-
lation of the wheat genome for crop 
improvement (K.S. Gill) 
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12-266 cg 
Effective use of carhon and nutrients in 
manure using site-specific application 
(B. Eghl)all, J .S. Schepers, 
C.A. Shapiro, RB. Ferguson) 
12-267 ha 
Ecophysiology of corn - velvetleaf 
competition (J .L. Lindqnist) 
Animal Science 
13-036 rr 
Management systems for improved deci-
sion making and profitai>ility of dairy 
herds (R.J. Grant, H.D. Jose) 
13-055 rr 
Biophysical models for poultry produc-
tion systems (M.M. Beck) 
13-071 ha 
Utilization ofhyproducts in grain diets 
fed to feedlot cattle (T. Milton, 
T.J. Klopfenstein, T .L. Mader) 
13-086 ha 
Sustainahle beef growing-fmishing 
systems (T.J. Klopfenstein, T. Milton) 
13-087 ah 
Relationship of subfnnctional corpora 
lutea to frequency of LH pulses during 
the periovulatory period of cattle 
(J.E.Kinder) 
13-096 rr 
Forage protein characterization and utili-
zation for cattle (T.J. Klopfenstein, 
L.E.Moser) 
13-101 ha 
Genetic variation for reproduction and 
energy utilization (M.K. Nielsen) 
13-104 ha 
Optimizing the utilization of dietary fiber 
and lipids by dairy cows (R.J. Grant) 
13-105 ha 
Nutrition of prolific sows (A.J. Lewis, 
P.S. Miller) 
* 13-107 ha 
Copper and zinc in beef cow reproduc-
tion(D.R Brink, RJ. Rasby) 
13-110 rr 
Molecular mechanisms regulating skele-
tal muscle growth and differentiation 
(S.J. Jones) 
* 13-111 ha 
Processed and manufactured meat tech-
nology(R.W. Mandigo) 
*13-112 ha 
Protein and energy constraints of rapid 
leanf,'Towth(P.S. Miller,A.J. Lewis) 
*13-113 ha 
Regulation of gonadotropin synthesis 
and secretion and ovarian follicle 
development pre- and postpuberty 
(J.E. Kinder, RJ. Kittok) 
13-115 ha 
Evaluation of cow/calf weaning manage-
ment systems to improve economic effi-
ciency(RJ. Rashy, T.J. Klopfenstein, 
T. Milton, C.R. Calkins) 
* 13-116 IT 
Genetic enhancement of health and sur-
vival for dairy cattle (J. Keown) 
*13-117 cg 
Ovarian follicular development in prepu-
bertal heifers: role ofLH, FSH and 
estradiol (J.E. Kinder) 
13-118 ha 
Factors affecting calcium transport in the 
avian small intestine and egg shell qual-
ity (S.S. Seheideler) 
13-119 ha 
Nitrogen metabolism in Prevotel1n 
ruminicoln: a molecular genetics 
approach (M. Morrison) 
13-120 ha 
Testicular modulation ofluteinizing hor-
mone secretion (RJ. Kittok, J.E. Kinder, 
H.E. Grot jan) 
13-122 ha 
Gastrointestinal structure and fnnction as 
related to nutrition and body metabolism 
(E. T. Clemens) 
13-123 ah 
Estrogen-calcium relationships during 
onset of metaholic hone disease in lay-
ing hens (M.M. Beek) 
13-124 cg 
Molecular biology of protein degradation 
and utilization by Prevotel1n ruminicoln 
(M. Morrison) 
13-125 cg 
Persistent ovarian follides: role of 
progestins and LH in cows (J.E. Kinder) 
13-126 ha 
Physiological and management aspects 
of expression of estrus and ovulation 
rate in swine (D.R. Zimmerman) 
13-127 ha 
Measurement and manipulation of car-
cass traits and influencing fresh meat 
value (C.R Calkins) 
13-128 ah 
Transfer of antiliiotic resistance genes 
between bacteroides and Prevotel1n 
species (M. Morrison) 
13-129 IT 
Positional and fnnctional identification of 
economically important genes in the pig 
(D. Pomp) 
13-130 ha 
Physiological and nutritional aspects of 
improving reproduction in dairy cattle 
(L.L. Larson) 
13-131 cg 
Screening the pig genome for QTL 
controlling reproduction (D. Pomp, 
R.K. Johnson) 
* 13-132 st 
Development of flow-sorted chromosome 
specific pools for mapping disease and 
production genes in pigs (D. Pomp, 
S. Jones, K. Arumuganathan) 
13-133 cg 
Molecular and kinetic analyses of the 
adherence of Ruminococcus albus B to 
cellulose (M. Morrison, R Grant) 
13-134 IT 
Integration of quantitative and molecular 
technologies for genetic improvement of 
pigs (R.K. Johnson, D. Pomp) 
13-135 ha 
Recombinant hovine and eqnine gona-
dotropins (H.E. Grot jan) 
13-136 cg 
Synthesis and assembly of cellulose 
bin(lingproteins by Rumirwcoccus albus 
(M. Morrison) 
13-137 cg 
Recomhinant hovine gonadotropins 
(H.E. Grotjan,J.E. Kinder) 
13-138 cg 
Molecular biology of protein degradation 
and utilization by Prevotel1n ruminicoln 
(M. Morri,on) 
13-139 ha 
Regulation of gonadotropin synthesiH 
and secretion, ovarian follicular develop-
ment and testicular function pre- and 
postpuberty (J . E. Kinder) 
13-140 ha 
Role of adipoHe tissue in determining 
energy utilization in cattle (J.1. Miner) 
13-141 ha 
Nutritional management strategicH for 
sustainable feedlot cattle production 
(T. Milton, T.J. Klopfenstein, 
T.L.Mader) 
13-142 ha 
Value-added proceHHed and manufac-
tured meat prod""tH (R. W. Mandigo) 
Biochemistry 
15-022 rr 
Regulation of photoHynthetic processes 
(R. Chollet) 
15-040 rr 
Regulation of photosynthetic processes 
(J .P. Markwell) 
*15-059 ha 
Structure and chemistry of compounds 
involved in the interactions hetween 
wheat and Hessian fly (H. W. Knoche) 
*15-062 ha 
Mammalian cobalamin-dependent 
enzymes (R.V. Banerjee) 
*15-063 ha 
Enzymology of anaerobic CO2 fIxation 
and bioremeruation (S. W. Ragsdale) 
15-067 ha 
Regulation of photoHynthetic processes 
(R. Spreitzer) 
15-069 ha 
Chloroplast thylakoid protein phos-
phatase(J.P. Markwell) 
15-070 st 
Development of dicamba-tolerant plants 
(D.P. Weeks, P.L. Herman) 
15-071 cg 
Genetic modifIcation of chloroplast 
rul,isco (R.J . Spreitzer) 
15-072 cg 
Enzymes influencing leghemoglobin in 
le,,'llmes (R.V. KlucaH, G. Sarath) 
15-073 rr 
Diversity and interaction ofhenefIcial 
hacterial and fungi in the rhizoHphere 
(R.V. Klucas) 
15-076 ha 
Hemoglohins in higher plants 
(R.V. K1ucas) 
*15-077 ha 
Isotope fractionation in biological 
systems (M. O'Leary) 
15-078 ha 
Genetic modification of chloroplast 
ruJ,isco(R.J. Spreitzer) 
* 15-079 st 
Methanol stinlulation of plant growth and 
yield (J . Markwell, J. Osterman) 
15-080 ha 
Characterization of human telomerase 
(C.M. Price) 
15-081 ha 
SymbioHome proteins from soyhean root 
nodules (G. Sarath) 
15-082 cg 
RuJ,isco phylogenetic correction 
(R.J . Spreitzer) 
15-083 cg 
The role of a family of nuclear-encoded 
sigma factors in plaHtid transcription 
regulation (L.A. Allison) 
15-084 st 
Redox control ofhiologicaI activity 
(S.W. Ragsdale) 
15-085 ha 
Regulation of transcription in plastids of 
higher plants (L.A. Allison) 
Biological Systems 
Engineering 
II-OOI st 
Evaluation of performance of new trac-
tors (1,.1. Leviticus) 
II-044 rr 
Improvement of thermal processes for 
food (M.A. Hanna) 
II-079 ha 
Agricultural tractor testing hoard: poli-
cies and procedures (L.1. Bashford, 
M.F. Kocher, R.D. Grisso) 
*1l-087 ha 
Fertigation techniques for furrow-irri-
gated crops using surge irrigation 
(D.G. Watts) 
II-093 ha 
Development and evaluation of sensors 
and control systems for seed handling 
and delivery (M.F . Kocher) 
II-094 ha 
Use of the glohal positioning system in 
production agriculture (L.L. Bashford) 
I 
II-096 ha 
Waste management: ,lisposal site char-
acterization and hazard assessment 
(W.E. Woldt) 
II-097 ha 
Protein mm production and evaluation 
(C.L. Weller) 
II-098 rr 
Integrated systems for improved water 
and nitrogen managenlent in irrigation 
environments (D.L. Martin, D.G. Watts, 
N.L. Klocke) 
II-099 ha 
Improving fIeld productivity and pre,liet-
ing energy requirements of soil-engaging 
eqnipment(R.D. Grisso,M.F. Kocher, 
1.L. Bashford) 
II-lOl cg 
Program management an,j planning for 
advanced materials from renewable 
resources (L.D. Clements) 
II-102 ha 
IdentifIcation, modeling, and design of 
plant sensor systems for variahle-rate 
chemical application (G.E. Meyer) 
II-103 ha 
Managing atrazine runofflosses to im-
prove surface water quality (T.G. Franti) 
II-105 st 
Safe and effIcient use of electrical 
energy for irrigation, livestock, and 
poultry facilities (L. Stetson) 
II-106 st 
Whole farm nutrient budgeting for 
livestOl,k systems (R.K. Koelsch, 
M.C. Brumm,J.A. Nienaher) 
ll-lO7 ha 
Bovine rumen contents as a soun~e of 
industrial tmzymes and chemicals 
(L.D. Clements) 
II-108 sg 
Using army ammunition plants to pro-
cess agricultural materials into industrial 
products (L. D. Clements) 
II-109 ha 
Whole farm nutrient halance for live-
stock prod"',tion systems (R.K. Koelsch) 
II-IIO ha 
Variability in metering devices used in 
site specifIc crop management ",hemes 
(1.L. Bashford) 
Biometry 
23-001 st 
Applications of statistics to research in 
agriculture (D.B. Marx, W.W. Stroup, 
A.M. Parkhurst, K. Eskridge) 
23-002 rr 
Stress faetors of farm animals and their 
effects on performance (A.M. Parkhurst) 
23-003 st 
Innovative design and analysis of agri-
cultural experiments (W. W. Stroup, 
KT. Paparozzi) 
I Entomology 
17-047 rr 
Spatial dynami"s ofleafhopper pests 
and their management on alfalfa 
(S.D. Danielson) 
17-054 ha 
Biochemistry and physiology of lipids , 
prostaglandins and related eicosanoids 
in insects (D. W. Stanley) 
*17-056 ha 
DeternIinants of insecticide toxicity in 
resistant pest and nontarget aquatic in-
sect species (B.D. Siegfried) 
*17-057 ha 
Genetic faelors associated with the 
development of aphid hiotypes and 
insecticide resistance (Z B Mayo) 
*17-058 ha 
Biology, ecology, and management of 
Diabrotica spe"ies (1.J. Meinke) 
* 17-059 rr 
Development of sustainable IPM strate-
gies for soyhean arthropod pests 
(L.G. Higley) 
17-060 rr 
A national agricultural program to clear 
peloJt management agents for minor use 
(S.T.Kamhle) 
17-061 st 
Management of fly population densities 
in cattle feedlots to reduce adverse 
impacts (G.D. Thomas,J.J. Peter,en, 
S.R. Skoda) 
17-062 ha 
Arthropods associated with buffalograss 
and other turfgrasses in Nehraska 
(F.P . Baxendale) 
17-063 ha 
Stress-cereal crop interactions and 
development of resistant cultivars 
(S.S. Qnisenl.erry) 
17-064 ha 
Host-plant resistance~ insect genetics, 
and biological Htudies of cereal insects 
(J.E. Foster) 
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* 17-065 st 
Selection for resistance to Bacillus 
thuringiensis in the European corn borer 
(B. Siegfried,J. Witkowski,A. Zera, 
K. Nickerson, L. Harshman) 
* 17-066 st 
Molecular intera.:tions in aphid/wheat 
systems (S. Quisenberry, X. Ni) 
17-067 ha 
The influenee of shelterbelts and alfalfa 
on natural enemies of the bean leaf 
beetle, Cerotomn trifurcata (Forster) in 
soybeans (S.D. Danielson) 
17-068 ha 
Meehanisms and management of arthro-
pod injury to plants (L.G. Higley) 
17-069 cg 
Diagnostic techniques for monitoring Bt 
resistance in the European corn horer 
(B.D. Siegfried) 
17-070 ha 
Bio-intensive pest management of the 
greenbug (Z B Mayo) 
17-071 ha 
Development of resistance management 
techniques for corn inseet pests in Ne-
braska (B.D. Siegfried) 
17-072 ha 
Ecology and management of Diabrotica 
species (L.J. Meinke) 
Food Science and 
Technology 
16-044 IT 
Molecular mechanisms regulating skel-
etal muscle growth and differentiation 
(M.G. Zeece) 
*16-048 IT 
Development of new proeesses and 
technologies for the processing of poultry 
products (G.W. Froning) 
16-051 ha 
Starch tet:hnology: production, charac-
terization, and utilization (D.S. Jackson) 
*16-053 ha 
Role of proteinase inhibitors in protein 
def,'Tadation (M. G. Zeece) 
16-054 ha 
Chemical and physical quality charat:ter-
istics of horticultural crops and their 
products (D.A. Smith) 
16-055 ha 
Food allergies and sensitivities 
(S.L. Taylor, S.L. Hefle) 
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16-056 ha 
Mold and mycotoxin hazards in foods, 
feeds and the environment 
(L.B. Bullerman) 
*16-057 ha 
The design of an enzyme reactor for the 
eon version of hemicellulose to mono-
saccharides (M.M. Meagher) 
*16-060 ha 
Evaluation and characterization of anti-
oxidants from plant sources 
(S.L. Cuppett) 
*16-063 cg 
Physiological studies on Listeria mono-
cytogenes (RW. Hutkins, T. Conway) 
*16-064 cg 
Control of pathogenic mit:roorganisms of 
fresh fruits and vegetables (S. S. Sumner, 
L.B. Bullerman, J.A. All.recht) 
16-065 ha 
Genetics and physiology of Streptococcus 
thermophilus and other lactic acid bacte-
ria (R.W. Hutkins) 
16-066 ha 
Analytical methods for food process con-
trol and measurement of processing 
induced changes (RL. Wehling) 
16-067 IT 
Marketing and delivery of quality cereals 
and oilseeds (L.B. Bullerman, 
D.Jackson) 
16-068 cg 
Fate of fumonisin B j in heat processed 
corn products (L.B. Bullerman, 
M.A. Hanna) 
16-069 ha 
Role of proteolysis in myofilament! 
cytoskeleton structure and integrity 
(M.G. Zeece, S.L. Taylor) 
16-070 sg 
Alliance for food protection (S .L. Taylor) 
16-071 IT 
Enhancing food safety through control of 
foodborne disease agents (C .1,. Weller) 
16-072 st 
Identifit:ation oflow temperature-
induced genes in Listeria molwcytogenes 
(A.K. Benson, R.W. Hutkins) 
16-073 cg 
Enhancement of capillary electrophore-
sis (M.G. Zeece, D. Hage) 
16-075 sl 
Coupling of molecular recognition and 
signal generation in arrayed fluorescent 
hybridization assays (A.K. Benson) 
16-076 cg 
Detecting internal insect infestation in 
wheat by near-infrared spectroscopy 
(RL. Wehling) 
16-077 ha 
Genetics and biOl,hemistry of stress-
response systems in gram-positive 
bacteria and foo.U}()rne pathogens 
(A.K. Benson) 
16-078 ha 
Evaluation and charat:terization of 
antioxidants from plant sources 
(S.L. Cuppett) 
Horticulture 
20-040 IT 
Genetic improvement of beans 
(Phaseolus vulgaris L. ) and nutritional 
value for yield, pest resistance and 
nutritional value (D.P. Coyne, 
J.R Steadman) 
20-048 ha 
Influence of sulfur and nitrogen on the 
growth and development of ornamental 
plants (E. T. Paparozzi) 
20-050 ha 
Cultural practices to minimize environ-
mental stress on vegetahle crop produc-
tion and physiology (L. Hodges, 
J.R Brandle) 
*20-051 ha 
Physiology and development of turf-
grasses for low resource requiring envi-
ronments (G.L. Horst) 
*20-053 ha 
Breeding and development of buffalo-
grass and other low maintenance speeies 
for Central Great Plains (T .P. Riordan) 
20-054 ha 
Establishment and management of turf-
typebuffalograsses (R.E. Gaussoin) 
20-055 ha 
Genetics and breeding of dry edillie 
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) with 
emphasis on multiple disease resistance 
(D.P. Coyne) 
20-056 ha 
Integrated turfgrass management prac-
tices(RC. Shearman) 
20-057 ha 
Applit:ation of micropropagation and bio-
technology to improvement and multipli-
t:ation of horticultural crops (P.E. Read) 
20-058 ha 
Exudate physiology of grasses grown un-
der stress environments (G.A. Horst) 
20-059 ha 
Factors affecting prairie forb and grass 
establishment: interference in sustain-
able landst:ape management 
(G.L. Davi,) 
Plant Pathology 
21-012 st 
Electron microscopy in agricultural 
research (E.M. Ball) 
21-022 IT 
Biocontrol of soil-horne plant pathogens 
(G.y' Yuen) 
21-040 ha 
DNA replication and gene expression of 
Chlorella viruses (J .L. Van Etten) 
21-041 ha 
Pathogenic determinants of phytopatho-
genicfungi(M.B. Dickman) 
*21-046 ha 
Host-parasite interactions between 
fungal pathogens and their hosts 
(J.E. Partridge) 
*21-047 st 
Development of vectors and their use in 
plant transformation and plant gene 
regulation studies (A. Mitra) 
*21-048 ha 
Investigations of management strategies 
for control of rusts, leaf spots, and 
blights of winter wheat and turfgrass 
(J.E. Watkins) 
*21-049 ha 
Epidemiology of diseases of dry edible 
heans and other vegetables in Nebraska 
(J.R Steadman) 
21-053 ha 
PCR hased approaches for identification 
and epidemiology of parasite nematodes 
(T.O. Powers) 
21-054 sg 
Genetic basis for pathogenicity in the 
genus Colletotrichum (M.B. Dickman) 
21-056 ha 
Detection of seedborne hacteria and 
characterization ofhacterial endophytes 
(A.K. Vidaver) 
21-057 IT 
Genetit: variahility in the cyst and root-
knot nematodes (T. O. Powers) 
21-058 IT 
Overwinter survival of H eterodera 
pratylellchus and associated nematodes 
in the North Central Region 
(T.O. Powers, E. D. Kerr) 
*21-059 cg 
Gene flow in entomopathogenic 
nematodes (T. O. Powers) 
*21-060 cg 
Irrigation effeets on turfgrass disease 
hiological eontrol agents (G. Y. Yuen, 
G.L.Horst) 
21-061 ha 
Detection and properties of plant viruses 
of Nebraska with emphasis on sugar 
beet viruses (L.C. Lane) 
*21-062 cg 
Pathogenieity and sclerotial development 
of Sclerotinia sclerotiorlLm: involvement 
of oxalic acid and chitin synthesis 
(M.B. Dickman) 
21-063 ha 
Biological control of soilhorne diseases 
oflegumes and turff,'l"ass with antagonis-
tic bacteria (G.Y. Yuen) 
21-064 rr 
Fusaritun myeotoxins in eereal grains 
(M.B. Dickman) 
21-065 sg 
Biologieal eontrol of Sclerotinia 
scwrotiorum on legumes in the North 
Central Region (G.Y. Yuen,J.L. Parke) 
21-066 st 
illtraviolet dosimetry in crop canopies 
(G.Y. Yuen, G.L. Horst, KG. Huhhard, 
E.A. Walter-Sbea) 
21-067 st 
Molecular analysis of programmed cell 
death in plants (M.B. Dickman) 
21-068 cg 
Molecular mechanism of fumonisin 
induced pathogenesis in chicken 
(M.B. Dickman) 
21-069 ha 
Leaf rust virulence in Nehraska and 
management systems for turfgrass 
(liseases(J.E. Watkins) 
21-070 ha 
Mitigation of diseases of dry edible bean 
stem rot of soybean by managed plant 
resistance (J.R. Steadman) 
School of Natural 
Resource Sciences 
12-209 ha 
Procedures for assessing impacts of 
nonpoint agriehemieals on ground water 
(R.F. Spalding) 
12-230 ha 
Transport, readions and fate of organic 
contaminants in soil (S.D. Comfort) 
12-239 ha 
Processes associated with long-term fate 
and detoxification of organonitrogen con-
taminants in soil (P.J. Shea) 
*25-003 sg 
Participation in the national agricultural 
I)estieide impact m;HeHsment program 
(S.T. Kamble) 
25-004 sg 
Nebraska partieipation in the national 
af,'l"lcultural pesticide impact assessment 
program (S.T. Kamble) 
*26-016 st 
Integrated pest management ~ verte-
brates in Nehraska (S.E. Hygnstrom) 
*26-017 ha 
Water quality and water quantity criteria 
for Nehraska fishes (E.J. Peters) 
*26-018 rr 
Avian species in diverted farmland 
(J.A. Savidge) 
*26-019 ha 
Primary water quality determinants of 
attached algal communities in Nebraska 
(KD. Hoagland) 
*26-020 ha 
Evaluation of environmentalfactors and 
fish species for aquaculture development 
in Nebraska (T.B. Kayes) 
*26-021 ms 
Molecular mechanisms assoeiated with 
cellular homeostasis and differentiation 
in plants (S.G. Ernst) 
*26-022 st 
Wildlife and sustainable agroecosystems 
(R.M. Case) 
26-023 ms 
Windhreak shelter eflects (J. R. Bramllc, 
L. Hodges) 
26-025 ms 
Biological and tree-injection methods for 
eontrolling tree pests (M. O. Harrell) 
26-026 ha 
Factors affeetingwildlife diversity and 
the ,listribution of rare populations in 
Nehraska(J.A. Savidge) 
26-027 ha 
Integrating hiologieal diversity into man-
aged land-use systems (R.J. Johnson) 
27-003 ha 
Exchange of carbon dioxide and other 
atmospheric trace gases in vegetatp,d 
~cosystems(S.B. Verma) 
27-004 ha 
Remotely sensed estimates of productiv-
ity, ener!,'Y exchange proeesses and 
water stress in vegetation (B.L. Blad, 
KA. Walter-Shea) 
27-007 ha 
Drought: response and poliey implica-
tions (D .A. Wilhite) 
27-008 rr 
Climate and agricultural landscape pro-
ductivity analysis and assessment in the 
North Central R~gion (KG. Hubbard) 
27-011 ha 
Relationships between r~motely-sensed 
spectral properties of vegetatf'd surfaces 
and biophysical properties 
(E.A. Walter-Shea) 
27-012 rr 
NADP - Along term monitoring pro!,'l"am 
in support of research on the effeets of 
atmosph~ric ch"mical deposition 
(S.B. Verma) 
27-015 sg 
Developing drought mitigation and 
preparedness technologies in the U. S. 
(D.A. Wilhite) 
27-016 ha 
Climate change and the winter wheat 
agroecosystem: experiments and model-
ing(A. Weiss) 
27-017 ha 
Remodeling the surface energy hudgets 
with a universal crop coefficient and 
natural variallility specifications 
(KG. Hullhard) 
*30-002 sg 
Sprinkler irrigation as a remedial tech-
nique for VOe-contaminated f,'l"(lUnd-
water (R.F. Spalding) 
30-003 sg 
Management of irrigated corn and soy-
heans to minimize ground water con-
tamination(D.G. Watts) 
30-004 st 
Development of a biochemical approach 
to manage German cockroaches 
(S.T. Kaml)le, G. Sarath, G. Yuen, 
L.Young) 
40-001 sg 
Developing drought mitigation and pre-
paredness technologies for the U. S. 
(D.A. Wilhit,,) 
Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences 
14-009 rr 
Prevention and control of enteri!" 
diseases of swine (N.A. Moxley) 
14-014 rr 
Bovine respiratory (liseasp 
(S. Srikumaran) 
14-039 st 
Research laboratory and animal care 
facility (J.A. Schmitz,A. Hogg, 
T.E. Socha) 
14-059 st 
Veterinary diagnostic lah system: 
dial:,'11ostie surveillance and disease in-
vestigation in N"braska livestock and 
poultry (J .A. Schmitz, A.R. Doster, 
J.L. Johnson, D.M. Groteleusehen) 
*14-066 ha 
Functional analysis of the BHV -1 latency 
related gene (C. Jones) 
14-077 ah 
Molecular genetics analysis of Mycobnc-
terium pnrntuherculnsis and related 
mycobacterial pathogens (R. G. Barletta) 
14-078 ah 
Role of group A hovine rotavirus P pro-
tein antigenic epitopes in immunity and 
infection (G.E. Duhamel) 
14-081 cg 
Analysis of the bovine herpes virus 1 
latency related gene (C. Jones) 
*14-082 cg 
Cellular molecules mediating hovine 
viral (liarrhea virus infection 
(R.O. Donis) 
*14-083 cg 
Prevention of alpha herpersvirus latency 
by homologous interf"rence 
(F.A. Osorio, A.K Cheung, C. Jones) 
14-085 rr 
Research in support of a national eradi-
cation program for pseudorabies 
(F.A. Osorio) 
14-086 eg 
Molecular characterization of PnstelLreUa 
hu£l1Wlyticnl~ukot(lxin-receptor interac-
tions (S. Srikumaran) 
*14-087 cg 
Identification of Myeobncterium pnrntlL-
berculnsis virulence determinants 
(R.G. Barletta) 
14-088 cg 
Analysis of BHV-1 gene expression dur-
ing reactivation from latency (C.J. Jones) 
14-089 ('g 
Role of group A bovine P protein in in-
duction of heterotypic immunity 
(G.E. Duhamel) 
*14-090 st 
Development of a mycobacterial marker 
vaccine (R. Barletta, R. Moxley) 
14-091 cg 
Molecular characterization ofMHC class 
I dOWll-rebwation by bovine herpesvirus 
I(S. SriklUuaran) 
14-092 cg 
The hiolob'Y of persistent infections 
caused hy porcine reproduetive and res-
piratoryvirus (F.A. Osorio, A.R. Doster) 
14-093 ah 
Bovine respiratory syncytial virus glyco-
protein interactions in a homologous host 
cell receptor (C. Kelling) 
14-094 ah 
Molecular characterization of animal 
RNA virus~s and their interactions with 
the host (R.O. Donis) 
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14-095 ah 
Interaction of porcine reproductive and 
respiratory syndrome virus and 
Salmotudlacholerasius(R.W. Wills, 
F.A. Osorio) 
14-096 ah 
Funetional analysis of the BHV -1 latency 
related gene (C. Jones) 
14-097 cg 
Functional analysis ofhovine herpes 
virus I latency related gene produets 
(C. Jones) 
14-098 st 
Monitoring individual animal perfor-
mauce to evaluate heef eattle production 
andecouomics (G.P. Rupp, 
D.D. Griffin) 
14-099 cg 
Cis-acting elements in the replication of 
the hovine viral (liarrhea virus genome 
(R.O. Donis) 
Human Resources 
and Family Sciences 
Departments 
Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
*92-018 ha 
The infant as a group participant 
(J.Karns) 
*92-019 sg 
Housing affordability in rural areas 
(K. Procbaska-Cue, E.R. Combs, 
E.P. Davis) 
92-020 rr 
The role of housing in rural community 
vitality(E.R. Combs) 
92-021 ha 
Impact of Head Start on rural children, 
families, and communities (P.D. Zf'ece) 
92-022 ha 
Retirement economic well-being for 
women in Nebraska and (Toss-culturally 
(S.L. Cramer) 
.lJ2-023 ha 
Economic well-being of Nebraska bouse-
hold: a eomparison of alternative 
measures (E.P. Davis) 
*92-024 ha 
Development of a protocol for assess-
ment and intervention of domestic vio-
lence and ahuse (B.L. Jory) 
92-025 ha 
Family functioning of interracially consti-
tutedfamilies (S. Baugher) 
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92-026 ha 
Surviving and transcending a tramnatic 
childhood (J. DeFrain) 
*92-027 ha 
Mental illness and families: a rural per-
spective(C.W. Smith) 
92-028 ha 
High hopes and hright futures: success-
ful teens in Nehraska (D.A. Ahhott, 
W.H. Mere<lith) 
92-029 ha 
The impact of welfare reform on 
women ~ s lives: education, joh plaee-
mentlretention, and resouree manage-
ment (K. Prochaska-Cue, B. Sparks) 
92-030 st 
High hopes and hright futures: success-
ful teens in Nehraska (W.H. Mere(lith, 
D.A. Ahhott, K. Lodl, G. Heusel) 
92-031 ha 
Economic impact ofHIV/AIDS on 
Nehraskans (M.E. Rider) 
92-032 ha 
The new relational perspective in 
developmental psychology and its appli-
cations to education and child care 
(C.P. Edwards) 
Nutritional Science and 
Dietetics 
*91-036 ha 
Consmnption and nutrient content and 
retention of vegetahles and their health 
implieations (J .A. AllJrecht) 
*91-038 ha 
The use of natural antioxidants to control 
wanned-over flavor in meats 
(M. Schnepf) 
*91-039 ha 
Nutrient intake, eating behaviors, and 
anthropometric measurements of young 
children in Nehraska (K. Stanek) 
91-041 ha 
Meat eookery and quality concepts for 
the foo"serviee industry (F. Hamouz) 
91-042 rr 
Bioavailahility of nutrients: a key to hu-
man nutrition (J .A. Driskell) 
91-043 rr 
Health maintenance aspects of (lietary 
recommendations designed to modify 
lipid metaholism (N .M. Lewis) 
91-044 cg 
Dietary trans fatty acid influence on 
atherosclerosis and sterol metaholism 
(T.P.Carr) 
91-045 rr 
Using stages of change model to pro-
mote consmnption of grains, vegetahles 
and fruits by young adults (N.M. Betts) 
91-046 ha 
Exercise dependence and disordered 
eating behaviors: instrument develop-
ment validation and testing (N .M. Betts) 
91-047 ha 
The metaholic hasis of atherosclerosis 
(T.P.Carr) 
91-048 ha 
The use of edillie filins and natural anti-
oxidants to (:ontrol warmed-over flavor in 
meats (M. Schnepf) 
91-049 ha 
Nutritional knowledge, practices, heliefs 
of caregivers and practices of physicians 
for young children (K.L. Stanek) 
Textiles, Clothing and 
Design 
94-019 rr 
Assessment of the environmental com-
patibility of textile and other polymeric 
materials (P. Cox-Crews) 
94-020 ha 
Situational and personal factors in resi-
dential waste management: the impacts 
of markets, resources, and attitudes 
(S.M. Niemeyer) 
i 94-021 rr 
Family business: interaction of work and 
family spheres (R.C. Kean) 
94-022 ha 
Development of textile end-uses for 
wheat gluten and other farm commodity 
derived materials (L.E. Hamilton) 
94-023 rr 
Development of textile materials for en-
vironmental compatibility and hmnan 
health and safety (P.C. Crews) 
Off·Campus Research 
Centers 
Northeast Research and 
Extension Center 
42-007 ha 
Fee(llot management and produetion 
considerations for the cattle feeder 
(T.L. Mader, H.D. Jose) 
*42-010 ha 
Improving feeder pig performance 
(M.e. Brumm) 
42-014 ha 
Biology and eontrol of the European 
corn borer hean leafheetle and other 
selected insects in northeast Nehraska 
(J.F. Witkowski) 
42-016 ha 
Management practices to enhance per-
formance of weaned pigs (M.C. Brumm, 
D.P. Shelton) 
42-017 ha 
Determination of crop residue cover 
using electronic image analysis 
(D.P. Shelton) 
42-018 rr 
IntebTated crop management effeets on 
stalk-horingLepuloptera (J.F. Witkowski) 
*42-019 ha 
Increasing fertilizer use efficieney in 
northeast Nehraska (C.A. Shapiro) 
42-020 ha 
Effeets of preplant tillage and nitrogen 
application method on nitrate leaching 
(W.L.Kranz) 
42-021 ha 
Development of integrated pest manage-
ment techniques for improved weed 
management (D.L. Holshouser) 
Panhandle Research and 
Extension Center 
44-004 st 
Fertilizer and manure application for 
production of continuous corn 
(D.D. Baltensperger) 
44-016 ha 
Weed control systems for western 
Nebraska irrigated erops and rangeland 
(R.G. Wilson) 
44-035 ha 
Feed resourees and heef produetion 
systems in western Nehraska to optimize 
total efficieney (I. G. Rush, 
B.A. Weiehenthal) 
44-042 ha 
Agrieultllral enhall<,ement of potato pro-
duction and utilization (A.D. Pavli,ta) 
*44-043 ha 
Development of integrated pest manage-
ment systems for major inseet pests of 
crops in the Nebraska Panhandle 
(G.L.Hein) 
*44-044 ha 
Sugarheet planters - plant spaeing and 
emergell<'" performanee (J .A. Smith, 
C.D. Yonts, S.D. Kaehman) 
*44-045 ha 
Resource effieient "ryland cropping sys-
tems for western Nehraska (D.J. Lyon) 
44-046 ha 
Nutrient management of irrigated and 
"ryland crops in western Nebraska 
(J .M. Blnmenthal) 
*44-047 cg 
Wheat curl mite population dynamics 
awl epidemiology of wheat streak 
mosaic (G.L. Hein, R.C. French, 
D.J.Lyon,J.K Watkins) 
44-048 ha 
Control of rhizomania and nematode 
diseases in sugar heet (KD. Kerr) 
*44-049 st 
New seedbed preparation technology for 
improved sugarheet emergence 
(.J.A. Smith, R.G. Wilson) 
44-050 ha 
Improvement of proso millet and other 
crops for western Nebraska 
(D.D. Baltensperger) 
44-051 ha 
Agrichemical control in irrigation runoff 
water from surface irrigated fields 
(C.D. Yonts, R.G. Wilson) 
44-052 ha 
The economics of alternative heef cattle 
marketing and feeding strategies 
(D.M.Feuz) 
44-053 ha 
Machinery systems management for 
sugarbeets, dry edil)le heans, and 
chicory (J .A. Smith, RG. Wilson) 
1-4-054 rr 
Plant germplasm and information 
management and utilization 
(D.D. Baltensperger) 
44-055 ha 
Intensification of winter wheat based 
dryland cropping systems for western 
Nebraska (D.J. Lyon) 
Roman L. Hruska U.S. 
Meat Animal Research 
Center 
46-001 st 
J),,yelopment and operation of the 
U . S. Meat Animal Research Center 
(D. Laster) 
South Central Research 
and Extension Center 
,18-016 ha 
Soyhean prmluction practices and alter-
native crops within resource-efficient 
cropping systems for south central 
'icbraska(RW. Elmore) 
48-019 ha 
Managing weeds and herbicides for 
profitable crop production and redw,ed 
environmental risks (F. W. Roeth) 
48-020 ha 
Nitrogen management factors influencing 
utilization efficiency and loss processes 
to the environment (R.B. Ferguson) 
*48-021 sg 
Factors influencing spatial yield and N 
use efficiency of furrow-irrigated corn 
(R.B. Ferguson, G.W. Hergert) 
48-022 ha 
Crop insect pest management in 
Nebraska: biological control and sam-
pling(R.J. Wright) 
48-023 ha 
Formulation of nitrogen fertilization rec-
ommendations to maximize economic 
and environmental goals (RA. Selley) 
48-024 cg 
Epidemiology and life history of 
Clnviceps africana in the Great Plains 
(J.P. Stack) 
48-025 ha 
Subsurface drip irrigation: Integrated 
water and nitrogen BMPs for corn and 
assessing irrigation uniformity in situ 
(B.L. Benham) 
West Central Research 
and Extension Center 
43-042 ha 
Sorghnm and corn breeding and corn, 
sorghnm, and wheat variety evaluation 
under central Nehraska environmental 
, conditions (P.T. Nordquist) 
43-047 ha 
Selection and development of native 
herhaceous landscape plants 
(D.T. Lindgren) 
*43-050 ha 
Beef nutrition and production systems 
for Sandhills rangeland (D. C. Adams) 
*43-052 ha 
Quantifying year-around leaching losses 
in strudured soil with percolation Iysim-
eters (N .L. Klocke) 
*43-054 ha 
Evaluation of management practices to 
improve reproductive efficiency of beef 
heif~rs (G.H. Deutscher, D.C. Adams) 
43-055 ha 
Weed control management in reduced 
tillage systems (G.A. Wicks) 
43-056 ha 
Interaction of trace minerals as related 
to prenatal supplementation of the preg-
nant beef cow (J .L. Jolmson) 
43-057 ha 
Improving the profitai)ility and 
sustainability of Sandhills beef cattle op-
erations (RT. Clark) 
43-058 ha 
Biology, ecology, economics and control 
of major insects affecting cattle in 
Nebraska (J .B. Campbell) 
43-059 ha 
Production systems and nutrition for 
Sandhills and Northern Great Plains 
range (D.C. Adams) 
43-060 rr 
Management of arthropod pests oflive-
stock and poultry (J .B. Campbell, 
G.D. Thomas) 
43-061 ha 
Management practices to improve 
reproduction of heef heifers 
(G.H. Deustscher) 
43-062 ha 
Genotype hy environment interactions 
for sow productivity and early piglet 
growth (T.E. Long) 
43-063 ha 
Grazing management strategies and 
systems for Sandhills meadows 
(J.D. Volesky) 
Interdisciplinary 
Activities 
Administration 
01-001 
General administration of federal fund 
research (D. W. Nelson) 
01-004 
Regional research coordination, North 
C"ntral Region (D. W. Nelson) 
Agricultural Research 
and Development Center 
45-001 st 
Field lahoratory development 
(D. Duncan) 
Center for 
Grassland Studies 
33-001 st 
Center for grassland studies 
(M.A. Massengale) 
Center for Sustainable 
Agricultural Systems 
31-002 st 
Center for sustainal)le agricultural 
systems (C.A. Francis) 
31-003 cg 
Biological and economic consequences 
of flexihle crop rotations (C.A. Francis) 
31-004 sg 
Integrated crop/livestock research for 
sustainahle systems (C.A. Francis, 
T.J. Klopfenstein, .I . Brandle) 
Food Processing Center 
19-003 st 
Development and evaluation of food 
products, processes and markets 
(S.L. Taylor) 
19-004 sg 
Midwest food manufacturing alliance 
(S.L. Taylor) 
*19-005 sg 
Development and quality/safety 
enhancement of specialty food products 
(S.L. Taylor) 
19-007 sg 
Development and quality/safety 
enhancement of specialty food products 
(S.L. Taylor) 
Industrial Agricultural 
Products Center 
29-007 sg 
Industrial agricultural products center 
(M.A. Hanna) 
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Publications 
W bile serving the needs of Nebraska 's agricultural producer s, agribusinesses, 
industrie ,communitie and citizens, the ARD 
places a high priority on being accountable for its 
r esources and documenting impact of its pr o-
grams. As in all r esearch institutions, ARD scien -
tists are charged to actively disseminate r esults of 
r esearch in scientific journals and technical publi-
cations. The division sets optimistic, but r each-
able, annual goals for scientific publication , theses 
and dissertations, and other measures of r esearch 
output. In each of the last three years the goals ha ve 
been exceeded. 
Publications in r efer eed (peer r eviewed ) 
scientific journals r epresent professional 
Journals in which faculty 
have published in 1997 
Agricultural Economics 
Agribusiness Journal 
American Journal of Alternative Agriculture 
Choices 
Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
Journal of Cooperatives 
Journal of Industrial Economics 
Journal of Economic Entomology 
Agronomy 
Agronomy Journal 
American Journal of Alternative Agriculture 
Applied Engineering in Agriculture 
Bulletin of Environmental Contamination Toxicology 
Bulletin of the American Penstemon Society 
Canadian Journal ofMicrohiology 
Cereal Chemistry 
Crop Science 
Environmental Engineering Science 
Environmental Pollution 
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acknowledgment of the value of a research finding to 
the discipline. ARD cientists have published in a num-
ber of differ ent scientific journals during 1997. Faculty 
al 0 have written books, edited hooks or contributed 
chapters for books. 
Another major contribution of the ARD 
r esearch faculty is the education of graduate 
students pursuing a Master of Science (M.S.) or 
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) degree. One 
r esponsibility of a graduate degree is the 
completion of a thesis (M.S .) or a dissertation 
(Ph.D. ) 
Publications in refereed journals, books, book 
chapter s, r efereed proceedings, the e and disserta-
tion are Ii ted for calendar year 1997. 
Foods and Biotechnology 
Genome 
HortScience 
International Turfgrass Society Research Journal 
Journal of the American Water Resources Association 
Journal of Dairy Science 
J oumal of Environmental Quality 
Journal of Environmental Radioactivity 
J oumal of Experimental Botany 
Journal of Geophysical Research 
Journal of Plant Nutrition 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
Journal of Range Management 
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 
Journal of Sustainable Agriculture 
Maydica 
Natural Areas J oumal 
Plant Cell, Tissue and Organ Culture 
Plant Molecular Biology Reporter 
Plant Physiology 
Science of the Total Environment 
Society and Natural Resources 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry 
Soil Science 
Terra 
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
Weed Science 
Weed Technology 
Animal Science 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology 
Brazilian Journal of Genetics 
FEMS Microbiology Letters 
Food and Chemical Toxicology 
Genetical Research 
Journal of Dairy Science 
Journal of Animal Science 
Journal of Applied Poultry Research 
Journal of Muscle Foods 
Journal of Range Management 
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 
Journal of Thermal Biology 
Livestock Production Science 
Mammalian Genome 
Poultry Science 
Theriogenology 
Tissue and Cell 
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
Biochemistry 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology 
Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 
Australian Journal of Plant Physiology 
Biochemistry 
Bioelectromagnetics 
Brazilian Journal of Plant Physiology 
British Journal of Medicine 
Chemistry and Biology 
FEBS Letters 
Journal of the American Chemistry Society 
Journal of Biological Chemistry 
Journal of Molecular Biology 
Methods of Enzymology 
Molecular Biology of the Cell 
Plant Physiology 
Biological Systems Engineering 
Applied Engineering in Agriculture 
Cereal Chemistry 
Ground Water 
I ndustrial Crops and Products 
Journal of Agriculture and Food Chemistry 
Journal of Animal Science 
.Iournal ofContamiuant Hydrology 
.J oumal of Environmental Quality 
Journal ofF ood Engineering 
Journal of Food Science 
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 
Journal of Thermal Biology 
Lehens. Wiss. U. Technology 
Plant Foods for Human Nutrition 
Starke 
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
Biometry 
Cereal Chemi~try 
Foods and Biotechnology 
HortScience 
Journal of Agricultural, Biological and Environmental Statistics 
Journal of American Society for Horticulture Science 
Journal of Food Quality 
Journal of Food Science 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
Journal of Range Management 
Journal of Soil Science Society America 
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 
Journal of Thermal Biology 
Poultry Science 
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
Weed Technology 
Entomology 
Agronomy Journal 
American Zoology 
Annals Entomological Society of America 
Apidologie 
Archives ofInsect Biochemistry and Physiolo6'Y 
Bulletin of Environmental Contamiuation and Toxicology 
Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology 
Environmental Entomology 
Environmental Toxicology and Chemi~try 
Insect Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 
International Turfgrass Society Research Journal 
Journal of Economic Entomology 
Journal of Environmental Sciences 
Journal ofF orestry 
Journal ofInsect Physiology 
Journal of Kansas Entomology 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
Journal of Sustainable Agriculture 
Pesticide Biochemistry and Physiology 
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Food Science and Technology 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology 
Biotechnology Bioengineering 
Cereal Chemistry 
Enzyme Microbiology Technology 
Food and Chemical Toxicology 
Foods and Biotechnology 
Journal of Applied Poultry Research 
JournalofAOAC International 
Journal of Agricultural Food Chemists 
Journal of Chromatography 
Journal of Capillary Electrophoresis 
Journal ofF ood Protection 
Journal of Food Quality 
Journal of Membrane Science 
Maydica 
Starke 
Tissue and Cell 
Horticulture 
Journal of American Society for Horticultural Science 
Journal of Food Quality 
Journal of Sustainable Agriculture 
HortScience 
International Turfgrass Society Research Journal 
Science of the Total Environment 
Plant Pathology 
Applied Environmental Microbiology 
Gene 
Journal of the American Society for Horticultural Science 
Journal of Nematology 
Journal of Virology 
Molecular Plant-Microbe Interactions 
Molecular Bree(ling 
Physiological Molecular Plant Pathology 
Plant Disease 
Plant Molecular Biology 
Science 
Virology 
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School of Natural Resource Sciences 
Agricultural Ecosystems & Environment 
BioScience 
Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology 
Canadian Journal of Microbiology 
Crop Science 
Environmental Engineering Science 
Environmental Pollution 
Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry 
Hydrobiologia 
Journal of the American Water Resources Association 
Journal of Environmental Quality 
Journal of Environmental Radioactivity 
Journal of Freshwater Ecology 
Journal of Geophysical Research 
Journal of Hydrology 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 
Journal of Sustainable Agriculture 
Journal of Wildlife Management 
North American Journal of Fisheries Management 
Plant Physiology 
Plant Systematics and Evolution 
Remote Sensing of Environment 
Rivers 
Science of the Total Environment 
Soil Science 
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
Wildlife Society Bulletin 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
Clinical and Diagnostic Laboratory Immunology 
Clinical Infectious Diseases 
FEMS Microbiology Letters 
International Journal for Vitamin and Nutrition Research 
Journal of American Veterinary Medical Association 
Journal of Bacteriology 
Journal of General Virology 
Journal of V eterinary Diagnostic Investigation 
Journal of Virology 
Microbiology 
Swine Health and Production 
Vaccine 
Veterinary Microbiology 
Viral Immunology 
Virus Research 
Human Resources and Family Sciences 
Departments 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
Early Child Development and Care 
Journal of Family and Consumer Sciences 
Great Plains Research 
Journal of Family Psychotherapy 
Rural Sociology 
Nutritional Science and Dietetics 
International Journal of Vitamin and Nutrition Research 
Journal of Animal Science 
Journal of Food Quality 
J oumal of Nutrition Education 
Textiles, Clothing and Design 
Clothing and Textiles Research Journal 
Journal of Family and Consumer Sciences 
Journal of Small Business and Entrepreneurship 
Journal of Small Business Management 
Psychology & Marketing 
Off-Campus Research Centers 
Northeast Research and Extension Center 
Journal of Kansas Entomology 
Journal of Animal Science 
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 
Swine Health and Production 
Panhandle Research and Extension Center 
Crop Science 
Journal of Economic Entomology 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
Journal of Range Management 
Journal of Sugar Beet Research 
Journal of V eterinary Diagnostic Investigation 
Plant Disease 
Soil Science 
Weed Technology 
South Central Research and Extension Center 
Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology 
Environmental Entomology 
Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
Journal of Sustainable Agriculture 
Seed Technology 
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
West Central Research and Extension Center 
Journal of Animal Science 
Journal of Economic Entomology 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
Journal of Range Management 
Journal of Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation 
Weed Science 
Weed Technology 
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Research 
Publications (1997) 
Agricultural/Natural 
Resources Units 
Agricultural Economics 
Journal Articles 
Azzam, A.M. 1997. 
Measuring market power and cost-
efficiency e£It'ds of industrial 
c:oncentration. J Ollmal oflndustrial 
Economics 4;;::377-386. 
(J. StOries No. 11891) 
Azzam, A.M. antlJ.R. Schroeter. 1997. 
Concentration in the beef packing 
industry: do gains outweigh losses? 
Choices 12:26-28. 
(.J. Series No. 11(48) 
Azzam, A.M., S.M. Azzam, S. Lhaloui, 
A. Amri, M. ElBouhsinni, and M. 
Moussaoui.1997. 
Economic returns tf) resear(~h in 
Hessian fly resistant hread-wheat 
varieties in Morocco. Journal of 
Economic Entomolof,'Y 90: 1-;). 
(1. Series No. 10910) 
Fleming, K.L., W.L. Powers, 
A.J. Jones, and G.A. Helmers. 1997. 
_Alternative production systems ~ 
effects on the K-factor of the revised 
universal soil loss equation. 
American Journal of Alternative 
Agrieulture 12:55-58. 
(J. Series No. 11461) 
.Jose, H.D. and R.S.K. Valluru.1997. 
Insights from the Crop Insurance 
Reform Act of 1994. Agribusiness 
13:587-598. (1. Series No. 11857) 
Perrin, R.K. 1997. 
The impad of tecbnological chang.' 
on a competitive industry. Journal of 
Agricultural amI Resource 
Economi." 22 ::315-355. 
(.J. Series No. 111:39) 
Royer,.J.S. andM.L.M. Shihipar.1997. 
,52 
Individual patron prefi>rences. 
collective ehoic:e, and eooperativf" 
equity revolvement practices. Journal 
of Cooperatives 12:17-61. 
(.J. Series No. 10(10) 
Valluru, S.R.K. andE.W.F. Peterson. 
1997. 
The impact of environmental 
regulations on world p'ain trade. 
Agrihusiness 13:261-272. 
(J. Series No. 1133;;) 
Book Chapters 
Bell, F.W. and G.D. Lynne. 1997. 
Marginal value of eoastal wetlands to 
Florida's commercial fisheries, p. 
231-257. In: Coultas, C.L. and 
Y.P. Hsieh (eds.), Ecology and 
Management of Tidal Marshes: A 
Model from the Gulf of Mexico. St. 
Lucie Press, Delray Beach, FL. 
Kiker, C.F. and G.D. Lynne. 1997. 
Wetlan.] values and valuing 
wetlands, p. 259-276. In: Coultas, 
C.1. and Y.P. Hsieh (eds.), Ecology 
and Management of Tidal Marshes: 
A Modelfrom the Gulf ofM{'xico. 
St. LUI,ie Press, Delray Beach, 1"1. 
M.S. Thesis 
Juliano,B.D.A.1997. 
Fadors affec.tingnitrogen 
management practices of corn 
producers in Nehraska. 
(R.S. Supalla, Advisor) 
Ph.D. Dissertations 
Almonte-A1varez,J.1997. 
An {'conomie analysis of the fresh 
winter tomato trade dispute between 
the U.S. ami Mexico: a material 
injury deternIination for the U.S. 
tomato industry using the Cadic 
model. (D.M. Conley,A(hisor) 
Hoffman, S.H. 1997. 
Evaluating the pr",:ompetitive eflects 
of farmer cooperatives and puhlic 
firms in imperfectly eompetitive 
nlarkets: a simulation analysis. 
(J.S. Royer,Advisor) 
Poor,P.J.1997. 
The value of additional central 
flyway wetlands in Nd,raska' s 
rainwater basin-thn~t~ essays. 
(R.K. Perrin, Advisor) 
Shihipar, M.L.M. 1997. 
The pricing and financial strate.,";es 
of the cooperative: an adaptive 
expectations modd. (J .S. Royer, 
A.lvi" ... ) 
Agricultural Leadership, 
Education and 
Communication 
Journal Article 
Francis, C.A. and.J .W. King. 1997. 
Impact of personal values on 
agricultural rt"ean,h. Society and 
Natural Resour .. es 10:27:3-282. 
(1. Series No. 11425) 
M.S. Thesis 
Sehauer,J.A.1997. 
Incentives and ohstacles influen .. ing 
faculty and administrators' 
receptivity toward delivering ,listance 
e.lueation. (S.K. Rockwell,Advisor) 
Agronomy 
Journal Articles 
Baenziger, P.S., B. Moreno-Sevilla, 
C.J. Peterson, D.R. Shelton, J. Krall, 
D.D. Baltensperger, S.D. Haley, 
L.A. Nelson, D.V. McVey, J.E. Watkins, 
J.H. Hatchett, and.J.W. Schmidt. 1997. 
Registration of' Pronghorn' wheat. 
Crop Scienee 37: 1006. 
(J. Series No. 11520) 
Baltensperger, D. D., L.A. Nelson, 
G. Frickel, and R. Anderson. 1997. 
Registration of 'Sunrise' proso millet. 
Crop Science 37: 1380. 
(1. Spries No. 11577) 
Doran,J.W.,M.S. Aulakh, 
R.L. Thompson, and S.N. Thompson. 
1997. 
Denitrifieation as influenced hy 
(~onservation management I)ra(~tiees. 
Ef .. do de las practicas de 
conservation sobre la desnitrifi(~a('ion 
del sueloa. Terra 15: 69-78. 
(J. Series No. 10849) 
Duffy, C.C.,D.L. McCallister. and 
R.I{. Renken. 1997. 
Carhon tetrachloride retentionhy 
modern and buried soil A horizons. 
J oumal of Environmental Quality 
26: 112:J-1127. 
(J. Series No. 11608) 
Eghball, B., J.F. Power,.J.E. Gilley. and 
.J.W. Doran. 1997. 
Nutrient, earhon, and mass lor'H'; of 
bed .. attle feedlot manure during 
compostiug. Journal of 
Environmental Quality 26:189-19:3. 
(J. Series No. 11208) 
Eghball, B. and G. E. Varvel. 1997. 
Fractal analysis of temporal yield 
variability of crop se(yuences: 
Implications for site-specific 
management. Agronomy J oumal 
39:851-355. (1. Series No. 11747) 
Fleming, K.L., W.L. Powers, 
A.J. Jones, and G.A. Helmers. 1997. 
Alternative production systems' 
effects on the K-factor of the revised 
universal soil loss equation. 
American J oumal of Alternative 
Agrieulture 12:55-53. 
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(S.D. Comfort and P.J. Shea, 
Advisors) 
Vidal-Martinez, V. 1997. 
Pollen production in relation to 
genotypic and environmental 
influences in maize. (M.D. CI"gg and 
B.E. .Johnson, Advisors) 
Yang, L. 1997. 
Th" effects of environmental and 
physiological variables on the I,;as 
exchange of forest trees under 
boreal field conditions. 
(T.J. Arkehauer , Advisor) 
Animal Science 
Journal Articles 
Abel-Caines, S.F., R.J. Grant, and 
S.G. Haddad. 1997. 
Whole cottonseeds or a combination 
of soy heans and soybean hulls in the 
diets of lactating dairy cows. Journal 
of Dairy S";ence 80: 1353-1357. 
(J. Series No. 10990) 
Adamec, V. and R.K. Johnson. 1997. 
Genetic analysis of rehree.ling 
intervals,litter traits, and pn .. lm:tion 
traits in sows of the National Czech 
nudeus. Livestock Production 
Science 48: 13-22. 
(J. Series No. 11588) 
Raskin, L.C. and D.H. Pomp. 1997. 
Rapid I:Ommunication: Restriction 
fragment length polymorphism in 
amplification products of the porcine 
growth honnone-releasing honnone 
gene. Journal of Animal Science 
75:2285. (.1. Series No. 11840) 
Blackmer, D.S., R.W. Mandigo, 
S.J. Eilert, C. R. Calkins, and 
W.N. Osburn. 1997. 
Effect of spray dried beefhroth on 
tbe sensory, textural and cooking 
characteristics of grilled low-fat 
groundheefpatties. Journal of 
Musch: Foods 8:465-479. 
(J. Series No. 11668) 
Brown-Bramll, T.M., M.M. Beck, 
, D.D. Schulte, A.M. Parkhurst, and 
J.A.DeShazer.1997a. 
Physiological responses of tom 
turkeys to temperature and humi(lity 
change with age. Journal of Thennal 
Biology 22:43-52. 
(J. Series No. 11576) 
Brown-Brandl, T .M., M.M. Beck, 
D.D. Schulte, A.M. Parkhurst, and 
J.A. DeShazer. 1997h. 
Temperature humi.lity index for 
growing tom turkeys. Transactions of 
the American So";ety of A.,rrricultural 
Engineers 40:203-209. 
(J. SeriesNo.1l504) 
Colhurn,D.J., C.H. Deutscber, 
M.K. Nielsen, and D.C. Adams. 1997. 
Effects of sire, dam traits, calf traits, 
and environment on dystocia and 
subsequent reproduction of two-year-
old heifers. Journal of Animal 
Science 75:1452-1460. 
(.J. Series No. 11625) 
Fike, K.K, M.L. Day, E.K. Inskeep, 
J.E. Kinder, P.E. Lewis, R.E. Short, 
and H.D. Hafs. 1997. 
Estrus and luteal function in suckled 
beef cows that were anestrous when 
treated with an intravaginal device 
containing progesterone with or 
without a sullsequent injection of 
estra.liol benzoate. Journal of 
Animal Science 75:2009-201:>. 
(J. Series No. 11541) 
Fike,K.E.,M.E. Wehnnan, 
E.G. Berg/eld, F.N. Kojima, and 
J.E. Kinder. 1997. 
Prolonged increased concentrations 
of 17 a-estradiol associated with 
development of persistent ovarian 
follides do not influence cOll(:eption 
rates in beef cattle. Journal of 
Animal Science 75:1363-1.367. 
(J. Series No. 11847) 
Gengler, N., L.D. Van Vleck, 
M.D. MacNeil, I. Misztal, and 
F.A. Pariacote. 1997. 
Influence of dominance relationships 
on the estimation of dominance 
variance with sire..Iam sul .. ,la" 
effects. Journal of Animal Science 
75:2385-2891. 
(.1. St:riesNo.1I947) 
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Grant, R.J.l'1'17. 
Interactions among forages and 
nonforage fIher sources. Journal of 
Dairy Science 80: 1438-1446. 
(J. Series No. 11183) 
IDywka, J.J., M.M. Beck, and 
L.B. Bullerman. 1'197. 
The use of the ehieken embryo 
sereening test and brine shrimp 
(Artemia salina) bioassays to assess 
the toxicity of fumonisin B2 
mycotoxin. Food and Chemical 
Toxicology 3.5 :'1Yl-'1'1'1. 
(J. Series No. 118:15) 
Klemesrud, M.J., T.J. Klopfenstein, and 
A.J. Lewis. 1'1'17. 
Addition of ruminal escape 
methionine and lysine to meat and 
bone meal. Journal of Animal 
Science 7.5:3301-3306. 
(J. Series No. 11615) 
Klemesrud, M.J., T.J. Klopfenstein, 
A.J. Lewis, D.H. Shain, and 
D.W. Herold. 1'197. 
Limiting amino aeids in meat and 
bone and poultry by-product meals. 
Journal of Animal Seielll,e 
7.5:32'14-.3300. 
(J. Series No. 11614) 
Lamh,J.B.,D.C.Adams, 
T.J. Klopfenstein, W.W. Stroup, and 
G.P. Lardy. 1'1'17. 
Range or meadow regrowth and 
weaning effects on 2-year-old cows. 
Journal of Range Management 
.50:16-19. (J. Series No. 11254) 
Levis, D.G., J.J. Ford, and 
R.K Christenson. 1997. 
An evaluation of three methods for 
assessing sexual behavior in boars. 
Journal of Animal Science 
75:348-35.5. (J. Series No. 11471) 
Lodge, S.L., R.A. Stock, 
T.J. Klopfenstein, D.H. Shain, and 
D.W. Herold. 1997a. 
Evaluation of corn and sorghum 
distillers byproducts. Journal of 
Animal Science 75:37-43. 
(J. Series No. 11419) 
Lodge, S.L., R.A. Stock, 
T.J. Klopfenstein, D.H. Shain, and 
D.W. Herold. 1997b. 
Evaluation of wet distillers composite 
forfinishingruminants. Journal of 
Animal Science 75:44-50. 
(J. Series No. 11420) 
Madeira, H.M.F. and M. Morrison. 
1'197. 
56 
Growth inhibition of PrevoteUa 
ruminicola by protamine. FEMS 
Microbiology Letters 150:81-88. 
(J. Series No. 11597) 
Madeira, H.M.F., L. Peng, and 
M. Morrison. 1'197. 
Biochemical and mutational analysis 
of a gingipain-like peptidase UI,tivity 
from PrevoteUa ruminicola B14, and 
its role in ammonia production by 
nuninal bacteria. Applied and 
Enviroumental Microbiology 
63:670-675. (J. Series No. 11740) 
Mahmoud, KZ., M.M. Beck, 
S.E. Scheideler, M.F. Forman, 
KE. Anderson, and S.D. Kachman. 
1997. 
Acute high environmental 
temperature and calcium-estrogen 
relationships in the hen. Poultry 
Science 75:155.5-1562. 
(J. Series No. 11380) 
Meseck,N.L.,B.L. Gwartney, 
C.R. Calkins, andP.S. Miller. 1997. 
Influence of sample orientation on 
prediction of fresh ham lean content 
hy electromagnetic scanning. Journal 
of Animal Science 75:3169-3173. 
(J. Series No. 11664) 
Messer,L.,L. Wang,C.K Tuggle, 
M. Yerle, P. Chardon, D. Pomp, 
J .E. Womack, A.M. Crawford, 
D.R. Notter, W. Barendse, and 
M.F. Rothschild. 1997. 
Mapping of the melatonin receptor 
la (MTNRIA) gene in pigs, sheep 
and cattle. Mammalian Genome 
8:368-370. (J. Series N<,. 11708) 
Mitchell, R.B., D.D. Redfearn, 
L.E. Moser, R.J. Grant, KJ. Moore, and 
B.H. Kirch. 1997. 
Relationships between in situ protein 
degradahility and grass 
developmental morphology. Journal 
of Dairy Science 80:1143-1149. 
(J. Series No. 11548) 
Moody, D.E., D. Pomp, and 
D.S. Buchanan. 1997. 
Feasibility of the grandprogeny 
design for quantitative trait loci 
(QTL) detection in purebred beef 
cattle. Journal of Animal Science 
75:941-949. (J. Series No. 11594) 
Moody, D.E., D. Pomp, and 
M.K. Nielsen. 1997. 
Variability in metabolic rate, feed 
intake and fatness among selection 
and inbred lines of mice. Genetical 
Research 70:225-235. 
(J. Series No. 11830) 
Nielsen, M.K, B.A. Freking, 
L.D. Jones, S.M. Nelson, 
T.L. Vorderstrasse, and B.A. Hussey. 
1997. 
Divergent selection for heat loss in 
mice: II. Correlated responses in 
feed intake, hody mass, body 
composition, and nwnher horn 
throug!> fIfteen generations. Journal 
of Animal Science 75: 1469-1476. 
(J. Series No. 11(06) 
Nielsen,M.K., L.D. Jones, 
B.A. Freking, andJ.A. DeShazer. 1997. 
Divergent selection for heat loss in 
mice: I. Selection applied and direct 
response through fIfteen generations. 
Journal of Animal Science 
75:1461-1468. 
(J. Series No. 11605) 
Pomp, D., T. Zou,A.C. Clutter,and 
W. Barendse. 1997. 
Rapid communication: Mapping of 
leptin to bovine chromosome 4 by 
linkage analysis of a PCR-based 
polymorphism. Journal of Animal 
Science 75: 1427. 
(J. Series No. 11574) 
Rathje, T.A., G.A. Rohrer, and 
R.K Johnson. 1997. 
Evidence for quantitative trait loci 
affecting ovulation rate in pigs. 
Journal of Animal Science 
75:1486-1494. 
(J. Series No. 11572) 
Ribeiro, E.L., M.K Nielsen, 
G. L. Bennett, and KA. Leymaster. 
1997. 
A simulation model including 
ovulation rate, potential embryonic 
viability, and uterine capacity to 
explain litter size in mice: I. Model 
development and implementation. 
Journal of Animal Science 
75:641-651. (J. Series No. 11474) 
Ribeiro, E.L., M.K Nielsen, 
KA. Leymaster, and G.L. Bennett. 
1997. 
A simulation model including 
ovulation rate, potential embryonic 
viability, and uterine capacity to 
explain litter size in mice: II. 
Responses to alternative criteria of 
selection. Journal of Animal Science 
75:652-656. (J. Series No. 11475) 
Rodriguez-Almeida, F .A., 
L.D. Van Vleck, andKE. Gregory. 
1997. 
Estimation of direct and maternal 
breed efIects for prediction of 
expected progeny differences for 
birth and weaning weights in three 
multibreed populations. J ounlal of 
Animal Science 75:12O;{-1212. 
(J. Series No. 11540) 
Scheideler, S.E., G. W . Froning, and 
S.L. Cuppett. 1'197. 
StU(lies of consumer acceptance of 
high omega-:~ fatty acid-enriched 
eggs. Journal of Applied Poultry 
Research 6:1:17-146. 
(J. Series No. 11408) 
Shelton,D.P.,M.A. Schroeder, 
S.D. Kachman,J.A. Gosey,and 
P.J. Jasa. 1997. 
Cattle grazing influences on 
percentage corn residue cover. 
Journal of Soil and Water 
Conservation 52:203-206. 
(J. Series No. 111(4) 
ten Napel, J. and R.K Johnson. 1997. 
Genetic relationships among 
production traits and reb reeding 
perfonnance. Journal of Animal 
Science 7.5:51-60. 
(J. Series No. 11303) 
Van Vleck, L.D.1997. 
Calculation of breed direct and 
maternal genetic fractions and breed 
specifIc ,lirect and maternal 
heterozygosity for crosshreeding 
data. Brazilian Journal of Genetics 
20:63'1-644. (J. Series No. 11892) 
Villalobos, G., D.C. Adams, 
T.J. Klopfenstein, J. T. Nichols, and 
J.B. Lamb. 1'197. 
Grass hay as a supplement for 
grazing cattle. I. Animal 
perfonnance. JOunlalofRange 
Management .50:351-356. 
(J. Series No. 10.5.50) 
Villalobos, G., T.J. Klopfenstein, 
D.C. Adams,D. Shain, and T.E. Long. 
1997. 
Grass hay as a supplement for 
grazing cattle. II. Rmninal digesta 
kinetics. Journal of Range 
Management .50:3.57-360. 
(J. Series No. 10.551) 
Wehnnan, M.E., KE. Fike, 
E.J. Melvin,F.N. Kojima, and 
J.E. Kinder. 1'197. 
Development of a persistent ovarian 
follicle and assoeiated elevated 
concentrations of 17~-estradiol 
preceding ovulation does not alter 
the pregnancy rate after embryo 
transfer in cattle. Theriogenology 
47:141:1-1421. 
(J. Series No. 11470) 
Wen, Z. andM. Morrison. 1997. 
Glutamate dehydrogenase activity 
profIles for the type strains of 
ruminal Prevotella spp. Applied and 
Enviroumental Microbiology 
63:3314-3317. 
(J. Series No. 11598) 
Wheeler, T.L.,L.Y. Cundiff, 
R.M. Koch, M.E. Dikeman, and 
J.D. Crouse. 1997. 
Characterization of different 
biological types of steers (Cyde IV): 
Wholesale, subprimal, and retail 
product yields. Journal of Animal 
Science 75:2389-2403. 
(.I. Series No. 11741) 
Woods, T.L., C.W. Smith, M.G. Zeece, 
and S.J. Jones. 1997. 
Conditions for the culture of bovine 
embryonic myogenic cells. Tissue 
and Cell 29:207-215. 
(.I. Series No. 11640) 
Book 
Beitz,D.C., G.C. Fahey,D. Gatlin, 
R. L. Horst, T.J. Klopfenstein, 
A.J. Lewis, C. Parsons,A.N. Pell, 
G.D. Potter, andKM. Witteullerg. 
1997. 
The role of chromium in animal 
nutrition. National Academy Pre,", 
Washington, DC. 
Book Chapters 
Eilert, S.J. andR.W. Mandigo. 1997. 
Use of additives from plant and 
animal sources in production oflow 
fat meat and poultry products, 
p. 210-222. In: A.M. Pearson (ed.), 
Advances in Meat Research: Healthy 
Production and Processing of Meat, 
Poultry and Fish Products. Chapman 
& Hall, London, England. 
IIandley,D.,M.Ma-Edmonds, 
F. IIamouz, S. Cuppett, R. Mandigo, 
and M. Schnepf. 1997. 
Controlling warmed-over flavor 
development in precooked pork 
chops with rosemary oleoresin and 
edible film, p .. >11-318. In: 
F. Shadibi(ed.),Naturai 
Antioxidants. AOCS Press, 
Champaign, IL. 
~[andigo, R.W. and W.N. Osburn. 
L997. 
Cured and processed meats, p. 
l:l5-182.1n: L.E. Jeremiah (ed.), 
Freezing Effects on Food Quality. 
Marcel Decker, Inc., New York, NY. 
'lorriBon. M. and R.I. Mackie. 1997. 
Biosynthesis of nitrogen eontaining 
compounds, p. 424-469. In: 
R.I. Mackie and B.A. White (eds.). 
Ecology and Physiology of 
Ga!oitrointestinal Mi(TOorganisms. 
Chapman & Hall, New York, NY. 
White,B.A.,I.KO. Cann, R.I. Mackie, 
and M. Morrison. 1997. 
Cellulase and xylanase genes from 
ruminal bacteria. Domain analysis 
suggests a non-cellulosome model 
for organization of the cellulase 
complex, p. 69-80. In: R. Onodera 
(ed.), Rumen Microbes and 
Digestive Physiology of Ruminants. 
Japan Scientific Societies Press, 
Tokyo,Japan. 
M.S. Theses 
Brown,J.A.1997. 
Adherence of RuminoCOCClLS alblLS to 
cellulose. (R.J. Grant, Advisor) 
Bueno, A. 1997. 
Physiological evaluation of weaning 
stress in beef calves. (E. T. Clemens, 
Advisor) 
Chen, T. 1997. 
Characteristics of purple and non-
purple lagoons for swine manure. 
(D.D. Schulte and R.K Koelsch, 
Advisors) 
Cooper, R.J. 1997. 
Evaluation of feed intake variation 
and monensin on acidosis in 
finishing steers. (T.J. Klopfenstein, 
Advisor) 
Downs, D.C. 1997. 
Winter diet quality of Sandhills 
range and compensatory growth of 
yearling steers during summer 
grazing. (T.J . Klopfenstein and 
D. C. Adams, Advisors) 
Erickson, G.E. 1997. 
Evaluation of protein and 
phosphorus requirements of feedlot 
cattle: Effects on performance and 
waste management. (T.J. 
Klopfenstein, Advisor) 
Fojtik, T.R.1997. 
Utilization of mOllified pork skin in 
fresh pork sausage. (R.W. Mandigo, 
Advi,or) 
Hanson, D.E. 1997. 
Design and introduction of an 
appropriate technology surface water 
handpump. (L.D. Clements, Advisor) 
Lucena, R. 1997. 
Extensive grazing and byproduct 
diets in beef growing-fmishing 
sys terns. (T. J. Klopfenstein, Advisor) 
Mass, R.A. 1997. 
Methods of estimating forage protein 
degradallility. (T.J. Klopfenstein, 
Advisor) 
Norin. S.L.1997. 
A.J. Lewis, Advisors) 
Novak, C.L. 1997. 
The effect of supplemental calcium 
and/or vitamin D3 on egg production 
parameters and egg quality in hens 
fed flax based diets. 
(S.E. Scheid pIer , Advisor) 
ObrockHegel,C.E.1997. 
The effect of reducing dietary 
protein concentration on odor in 
swine facilities. (A.J. Lewis and 
P.S. Miller, Advisors) 
O'Rourke,B.M.1997. 
Tenderness and retail stability of 
beef and pork sulljected to the 
hydrodyneprocess. (C.R. Calkins, 
Advisor) 
Peng, L. 1997. 
Study of factors affeeling peptide 
transport in EschRrichia coli and 
Prevotella bryantii B 14. 
(M. Morrison, Advisor) 
Scott, T.L.1997. 
Corn wet milling byproducts for 
finishing ruminants. 
(T.J. Klopfenstein, Advisor) 
Ph.D. Dissertations 
Calhoun, C.M. 1997. 
Advanced meat recovery: 
Characterization, utilization and 
quality of recovered pork. 
(R.W. Mall(ligo, Advisor) 
Chadha, P.K 1997. 
Production of biologically active 
recombinant hovine gonadotropins 
using the baculovirns expression 
system. (H.E. Grot jan, Advisor) 
Diop,M.1997. 
Design and analysis of open nucleus 
breeding systems for cattle in 
Senegal. (L.D. Yan Vleck, Advisor) 
Fike, K.E. 1997. 
Regulation of LH secretion by 
progestins and their use in estrous 
synchronization programs in beef 
cattle. (J.E. Kinder, Advisor) 
Freking, B.A. 1997. 
Evaluation of a major gene affecting 
carcass composition of sheep. 
(KA. Leymaster and M. K Nielsen, 
Advi,ors) 
Gadini,C.H.1997. 
Genetic evaluation of test day 
production traits and somatic cell 
score. (J.F. Keown,Advisor) 
Lardy,G.P.1997. 
Protein supplementation of calves 
and cows grazing Sandhills range 
and subirrigated meadow. 
(D.C. Adams and T.J. Klopfenstein, 
Advisors) 
Montaldo, H.H. 1997. 
OptiInization of selection response 
using artificial insemination and new 
reproductive technologies in dairy 
cattle. (J.F. Keown, Advisor) 
Tilton, S.L. 1997. 
Addition of fat to the diets of 
lactating sows. (P.S. Miller and 
A.J. Lewis, Advisors) 
Woods, T.L.1997. 
Bovine emhryonic myogenic cells: 
Conditions for culture and response 
of protein turnover and ribosome 
populations with either insulin or 
dexamethasone. (S.J. Jones, 
Advi,or) 
Biochemistry 
Journal Articles 
Arredondo-Peter, R.,J.F. Moran, 
G. Sarath, P. Luan, and R.Y. Klueas. 
1997. 
Molecular cloning of the cowpea 
leghemoglobin II gene and 
expression of its eDNA in 
EschRrichia coli. Plant Physiology 
114:493-500. (J. Series No. 11332) 
, Arredondo-Peter, Raul, M.S. Hargrove, 
G. Sarath, J.F. Moran, J. Lohrman, 
J.S. Olson, and R.Y. Klueas. 1997. 
Rice hemoglobins. Gene doning, 
analysis, and 02-binding kinetics of a 
recombinant protein synthesized in 
Escherichia coli. Plant Physiology 
115: 1259-1266. 
(J. Series No. 11902) 
Arredondo-Peter, R., J .F. Moran, 
G. Sarath, and R.Y. Klueas. 1997. 
Analysis of Vigna unguiculata 
leghemoglobin genes. Brazilian 
Journal of Plant Physiology 
9:143-149. (J. Series No. 12017) 
Banerjee, R. 1997. 
The yin-yang of cobalamin 
hiochemistry. Chemistry anti Biology 
4:175-186. (.J. Series No. 1199.5) 
Carlson, D., R. Skopp, and C.M. Price. 
1997. 
DNA-binding properties of the 
replication telomere protein. 
Biochemistry 36: 15900-15908. 
(J. Series No. 12(22) 
Fan, X. and C.M. Price. 1997. 
Coordinate regulation of tdomeric 
G- and C-strand length during de 
novo telomere synthesis. Molecular 
Biology of the C .. 1I8:2145-2155. 
(J. Series No. 12024) Protein sourceS.for segreg:. ted: -=d I .. 
early weaned pigs. (P.S. Miller and 
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Funke, R. P., J. L. Kovar, and 
D.P. VVeeks. 1997a. 
Intracellular carbonic anhydrase is 
essential to photosynthesis in 
ChlnmydomollWl reinhardtii at 
atmospheric levels of CO " Plant 
Physiology 114:237-244. 
(.J. Serit'8 No. 11733) 
Funke, R.P.,J.L. Kovar, and 
D.P. Weeks. 1997h. 
Nucleotide sequent", of a cDNA 
encoding Chlamydmnona., reuu.ardtii 
acetolactate synthase. Plant 
Physiology 115:1233. 
(.I. Series No. 12013) 
Culati, S., Z. Chen, L.C. Brody, 
R. Rosenhlatt, and R. Banerjee. 1997. 
Defects in auxiliary retlox proteins 
lead to functional methionine 
synthase deficiency. J Ollrnal of 
Biological Chemistry 
272:19171-19175. 
(.T. S!'ries No. 11994) 
Hammer,M.F.,J.P.Markwell,and 
C. Sarath. 1997. 
Purification of a protein phosphatase 
from chloroplast stroma capahle of 
dephosphorylating the light-
harvestingcomplex-ll. Plant 
Physiology 113:227-2:13. 
(J. Series No. 11158) 
Hargrove, M.S.,J.K. Barry, 
E.A. Brucker, M.B. Berry, 
G.N. Phillips,Jr.,J.S. Olson, 
R. Arredondo-Peter, .I .M. Dean, 
R.V. Klm'as, and C. Sarath. 1997. 
Characterization of recomhinant 
soybean leghemoglobin a and apolar 
distal histidine mutants . .I ournal of 
Moleeular Biology 266: 1032-1042. 
(.T. Series No. 11731) 
Hong, S. andR.J. Spreitzer. 1997. 
Complementing substitutions at the 
hottom of the harrel influenc" 
catalysis and stability of ribulose-
hisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase. 
Journal of Biological Chemistry 
272:11114-11117. 
(.T. Series No. 11305) 
Larson, E.M., C.M. O'Brien, C. Zhu, 
R.J. Spreitzer, andA.R. Portis Jr. 1997. 
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Sp!'cificity for activase is changed hy 
a Pro-89 to Arg suhstitution in th" 
large ,;;ulnmit of rihulose-l ~5-
bisphosphatp carhoxylase/oxygenas!'. 
.I ournal of Biological Chemistry 
272:17033-17037. 
(.T. Series No. 11333) 
Li, B., V. PactInit, J.A. Jiao, 
S.M.G. Duff, G.B. Maralihalli, 
G. Sarath, S.A. Condon,J. Vidal, and 
R. Chollet. 1997. 
Stnlctural requirements for 
phosphorylation of C ,-leaf 
phosphoenolpyruvate carhoxylase hy 
its highly regulated protein-serine 
kinase. A comparative study with 
synthetic-peptide substratt" and 
mutant target proteins. Australian 
Journal of Plant Physiology 
24:443-449. (.I. Series No. 11632) 
Padmakumar, R., R. PadmakunlUr, and 
R. Banerjee. 1997a. 
Large scale synth!'sis of CoA-esters. 
Methods of Enzymology 
279:220-224. (J. Series No. 11991) 
Padmaklunar, R., R. Padmaklunar, and 
R. Banerjee. 1997h. 
Evidence that cobalt-carbon hond 
homolysis is coupled to generation of 
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intermediat!' in the reaction 
catalyzed hy methylmalonyl-CoA 
mutase. Biochelnistry 
.36:3713-3718. 
(J. Series No. 11999) 
Penheiter,A.R., S.M.G. Duff, and 
C. Sarath. 1997. 
Soyhean root nodule acid 
phosphatase. Plant Physiology 
114:597-604. (J. Series No. 11730) 
Price,C.M.1997. 
Synthesis of the tdomeric C-strand. 
Biochemistry (Moscow) 
62:1216-1223. 
(.T. Series No. 12023) 
Scheuring, E., R. Parlmakumar, 
R. Banerjee, and M.R. Chance. 1997. 
Extended X-ray fme structure 
analysis of coenzyme E" hound to 
methylmalonyl-CoA mutase using 
glohal mapping techniques. Journal 
of the Ameriean Chemical Soci"'y 
50:12192-12200. 
(J. Series No. 11997) 
Taoka, S., R. Padmakumar, 
C.B. Grissom, and R. Banerj!'e. 1997. 
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Penstemon haydenii: An endangered 
species. Bulletin of the American 
Penstemon Society 56:3-7. 
(J. Series No. 10181) 
Zhang, Z., D.P. Coyne, and A. Mitra. 
1997. 
Factors affectingAgrobacterium-
mediated transformation of common 
hean. Journal of the American 
Society for Horticultural Science 
122 :300-305. 
(J. Series No. 11623). 
M.S. Theses 
Buyukdemirci, H. 1997 
In vitro direct shoot organogenesis 
and plant regeneration from leaves 
and axillary buds of grapevine (Vitis 
spp.). (P.E. Read,Advisor) 
Heng-Moss, T.M. 1997. 
An investigation on the heneficial 
arthropods associated with 
huffalograss and the influence of 
Rhopus nigraclavatus (Ashmead) on 
huffalograss mealybug populations. 
(F.P. Baxendale and T.P. Riordan, 
Advisors) 
Macz, 0.1997 
Nitrogen and sulfur interaction in the 
production and post-harvest 
performance of pot chrysanthemums 
grown in a soilless medium. 
(E. T. Paparozzi, Advisor) 
Ph.D. Dissertations 
Al-Maiman, S.A. 1997. 
Quality of stored strawherry puree 
produced in an oxygen-redw:ed 
environment. (D. Smith,Advisor) 
Hruskoci, J.D. 1997. 
Implement reorganization plans for 
the Department of Horticulture Plant 
Tissue CulturelBiotedmology 
facilities and program. (P.E. Read, 
Advisor) 
Park, S.O. 1997 
64 
Molecular markers for disease 
resistance and other traits in 
intraspeeifi(: hean spe(~ieH (TOSseH. 
(D.P. Coyne Advisor) 
Ponce, M.D. 1997 
RAPD molecular markers for the 
genes controlling seeflling lethality 
and plant crippling in common 
heans. (D.P. Coyne, Advisor) 
Szendrak, E. 1997 
Asymhiotic in vitro seed 
germination~ mien)I)r<)I)agation and 
scanning electron microscopy of 
several temperate terrestrial orchids 
(OrchUlareae). (P .E. Read, Advisor) 
Plant Pathology 
Journal Articles 
Baenziger, P.S., B. Moreno-Sevilla, 
C.J. Peterson, D.R. Shelton,J. Krall, 
D.D. Baltensperger, S.D. Haley, 
L.A. Nelson, D.V. McVey, J.E. Watkins, 
J.H. Hatchett, andJ.W. Schmidt. 1997. 
Registration of' Pronghorn' wheat. 
Crop Science 37: 1006. 
(J. Series No. 11520) 
Buhr, T.L. andM.B. Dickman. 1997. 
Gene expression analysis during 
conidial germ tube and 
appressorium development in 
Colietotrichum trifolii. Applied 
Environmental Microhiology 
63 :23 78-2383. 
(J. Series No. 11712) 
Cherry, T.,A.L. Szalanski, T.C. Todd, 
and T.O. Powers. 1997. 
The internal transcrihed spacer 
region of Belonolaimus (Nemata: 
Belonolaimidae). Jourualof 
Nematology 29: 23-29. 
(J. Series No. 11521) 
DeAngelos, P.L., W. Jing, M.V. Graves, 
D.E. Burbank, andJ.L. VanEtten. 
1997. 
Hyaluronan synthase of ChloreUa 
virus PhCV -1. Sciem:e 
278:1800-1803. 
(J. Series No. 11993) 
Furuta,M.,J.O. Scrader, 
H.S. Schrader, T.A. Kokjohn, S. Nyaga, 
A.K. McCullough, R.S. Lloyd, 
D.E. Burhank, D. Landstein, L.C. Lane, 
and J.L. Van Etten. 1997. 
ChloreUa virus PBCV-l enc()(les a 
functional homolouge of the 
hacteriophage T4 DNA repair gene 
Den V. Applied Enviromnental 
Microbiology 63:1551-1:';56. 
(J. Series No. 11666) 
Heidel, G.B., C.M. Rush, T.L. Kendall, 
S.A. Lommel, and R.C. French. 1997. 
Characteristics ofheet soill)()rne 
mosaic virus~ a furo-like virus 
inf'eeting sugar heet. Plant Disease 
81: 1070-1076. 
(J. Series No. 11662) 
I 
I Ho,C.K.,J.L. VanEtten, and 
S. Shuman. 1997. 
Charaderization of an ATP-
dependent DNA ligase encoded by 
ChloreUa virus PBCY -1. Journal of 
Virology 71: 1931-1937. 
(J. Series No. 11755) 
Keith, L.M., C. Boyd,N.T. Keen, and 
J.E. Partridge. 1997. 
Comparison of avrD alleles from 
PseU£lomonas syringae pv. glycinea. 
Molecular Plant-Microbe Interal:tions 
10:416-422. (J. Series No. 11626) 
Langenberg, W., L. Zhang, D.L. Court, 
L. Giunchedi, and A. Mitra. 1997. 
Transgenic tobacco plants expressing 
the hacterial rnc70 gene resist virus 
infection. Molecular Breeding 
3:391-399. (J. Series No. 10757) 
Li, Y., Z. Lu, L. Sun, S. Ropp, 
G.F. Kutish, D.L. Rock, and 
J.L. VanEtten. 1997. 
Analysis of 74 kh of DNA located at 
the right end of the 330-kb Chlorella 
virus PBCV-l genome. Virology 
237:360-.377. (J. Series No. 11501) 
Mahmood, T., G.L. Hein, and 
R.C. French. 1997. 
Development of serological 
procedures for rapid and reliable 
detection of wheat streak mosaic 
virus in a single wheat curl mite. 
Plant Disease 81 :250-253. 
(J. Series No. 11497). 
Powers, T.O., T.C. Todd, A.M. Burnell, 
P.C.B. Murray, C.C. Fleming, 
A.L. Szalanski, B.A. Adams, and 
T.S. Harris. 1997. 
The internal transcrihed spacer 
region as a taxonomic marker for 
nematodes. Journal of Nematology 
29:441-450. (J. Series No. 11958) 
Que, A., Y. Zhang, M. Nelson, S. Ropp, 
D.E. Burbank, andJ.L. VanEtten. 
1997. 
Chlorella virus SC-IA encodes at 
least six DNA methyltransferases. 
Gene 190:237-244. 
(J. Series No. 11667) 
Szalanski,A.L.,D.D. Sui, T.S. Harris, 
and T.O. Powers. 1997. 
Identification of !:yst nematodes of 
agronomic and regulatory eoneern 
by PCR-RFLPofITSl. Journal of 
Nematology 29: 253-264. 
(J. Series No. 11846) 
Truesdell, C.M. andM.B. Diekman. 
1997. 
Isolation of pathogen/stress-inducible 
!:DNAs from alfalfa hy mRNA 
,lifferential ,lisplay. Plant Molecular 
Biology:n:7:n-743. 
(J. Series No. 11514) 
Yang, Z. andM.B. Diekman. 1997. 
Regulation of cAMP and cAMP 
dependent protein kinase during 
eonidial germination and 
appressorirnn fonnation in 
Colietotrichum trifolii. Physiological 
Molecular Plant Pathology 
50:117-127. (J. Serips No. 116(4) 
Zhang, Z., D.P. Coyne, andA. Mitra. 
1997. 
Factors affecting Agrobacterium-
mecliated transformation of eommon 
hean. Journal ofthe American 
Society for Horticultural Seiem:e 
122(3):300-305. 
(J. Series No. 11623) 
Book Chapter 
Manners,J.M. andM.B. Dickman. 
1997. 
Resistance to fungal pathogens, p. 
259-290. In: B.D. McKensie and 
D.C.W. Ba!:on (eds.), Biotechnology 
and the Improvement of Forage 
Legumes. CAB International, United 
Kingdom. 
M.S. Thesis 
Wang,J.1997. 
Comparative analysis of three 
promoters in toba!:!:o !:alli. (A. Mitra, 
Advisor) 
Ph. D. Dissertations 
Ghosh, A. 1997. 
Probing host-viral and viral-viral 
protein interaetions in two plant 
viruses using a yeast two hyhrid 
system. (R.C. French,Advisnr) 
Marcon,A.1997. 
Genetic variability and mapping of 
genes controlling resistan!:e to High 
Plains virus (HPV) in maize. 
(S.G. Jensen and S.M. Kaeppler, 
Advisors) 
School of Natural 
Resource Sciences 
Journal Articles 
Best, L.B., H. Campa III, K.E. Kemp, 
R.J. Robel, M.R. Ryan, J .A. Savidge, 
H.P. Weeks]r., and S.R. Winterstein. 
1997. 
Bird abundan!:e and nesting in CRP 
fields and croplam\ in the Midwest: 
a regional approa!:h. Wil,llife S()(:ipty 
Bulletin 25:864-877. 
(J. Series No. 11:150) 
lJelisle, J. and J. Savidge. 1997. 
Avian use and vegetation 
(:haracteri"ti(~s ()f C()nservation 
Reserve Pro,;ram fields. J Ollrnal of 
Wildlife Management 61 :318-325. 
(J. Series No. 10106) 
Ilix. M.E.. L. Hodges, J.R. Brandle, 
n.J. Wright, and M.O. Harrell. 1997. 
Effects of shelterbelts on the aerial 
distribution of insect pests in 
muskmelon. J OlIrnal of Sus taina hlp 
Agriculture 9:5-24. 
(.T. Series No. 11282) 
I lix. M.E., E. Akkuzu, 
'<.B. Klopfenstein,J. Zhang, M.S. Kim, 
antlJ.E. Foster. 1997. 
Riparian refugia in agroforestry 
systems. Journal ofF orestry 
95::{8-41. (.T. Series No. \1636) 
Easkrling, W.E., C.J. Hays, 
\1.}1. Easterling, andJ.R. Brandle. 
I ()1)7. 
Ylodeling the effect of shelterllPlts on 
maize productivity under climate 
(·hange: an application of the EPIC 
model. Agricultural Ecosystems & 
Environment 61: 163-176. 
(.I. Series No. 10928) 
(;"(,,tin. D.S .• W. E. Easterling, and 
.I.IL Brandle. 1997. 
Climate change and forests in the 
Grpat Plains. BioScience 
17:287-295. (.T. Series No. 11371) 
1I"lz.J.C.,KD. Hoagland. R.L. Spawn, 
\. Popp. and J.L. Anderson. 1997. 
Phytoplankton commmuty response 
to reservoir aging. Hydrohiologia 
:Hh:18.3-192. (.T. Series No. 11771) 
IIII,u\al,L.S., P.J. Shea. S.D. Comfort. 
\\ .1,. Powers. and.T. Singh. 1997. 
I ,ong-term TNT sorption awl hound 
... ·si"ue formation in soil. Journal of 
Environmental Quality 2h:89h-904. 
(.I. Spries No. 11551) 
IllIndal. L.S.,J. Singh. KL. Bit>r, 
P.J. Shea. S.D. Comfort, and 
\\ .L. Powers. 1997. 
Hemoval of TNT and RDX from 
water and soil using iron metal. 
Enviromnental Pollution 
26:89h-904. (.T. Series No. 1170.3) 
katlljlitiya.A., D.E. Eisenhauer, 
H . B. Fer;:;uson, R.F. Spal'ling. 
F.\\. Roeth,andM.W.Bohier.1997. 
Long-term tillage and crop rotation 
('If('ets on residual nitrate in the crop 
I'oot zone and nitrah~ ae(~lunulation in 
111P intennediate vadose zont-'. 
T mnsactions of the American Society 
()f "/-,'l'icultural Engineers 
10: \321-1327. 
I.J. Series No. 11(22) 
Lewis, R.J., S.1. Jensen, D.M. DeNicola, 
i V.l.l\!)IIer,KD. Hoaglaml,and 
S.G.·Emst. 1997. 
Genetic variation in the diatom 
Fragiktria capucina along a 
latitudinal gradient across North 
America. Plant Systematics and 
Evolution 204:99-108. 
(.T. Series No. 114B) 
Li, Z.M., S.D. Comfort, and P.J. Shea. 
1997. 
Destruction of2,4,6-trinitrotoluene 
(TNT) hy Fenton oxidation. Journal 
of Enviromnental Quality 
2h:480-487. (J. Series No. 11001) 
Li, Z.M., M.M. Peterson, S.D. Comfort, 
G.L. Horst, P.J. Shea, andB.T. Oh. 
1997. 
Reme(liating TNT -contaminated soil 
hy soil washing and Fenton 
oxidation. Science of the Total 
Environment 204: 107-115. 
(J. Series No. 11824) 
Li,Z.M., P.J. Shea, and S.D. Comfort. 
1997. 
Fenton oxidation of2,4,h-
trinitrotoluene in contaminated soil 
slurries. Environmental Engineering 
Science 14: 55-6h. 
(.T. Series No. llh9h) 
Ma,L. and R.F. Spalding. 1997. 
Eflects of artificial recharge on 
ground water quality and aquifer 
storage recovery. Journal of the 
American Water Resources 
Association 33: 5hl-5 72. 
(J. Series No. 11414) 
Martin.J.L .• S.D. Comfort, P.J. Shea, 
T .A. Kokjohn. and R.A. Drijher. 1997. 
Denitration of2,4,6-trinitrotoluene 
(TNT) hy PseuilorrwlllIs savastanoi. 
Canadian Journal ofMierohiology 
43:447-455. (J. Serie, No. 11186) 
Porath, M.T. andE.J. Peters. 1997a. 
Use of walleye relative weights to 
assess prey availahility. North 
American J Ollrnal of Fisheries 
Management 17:h28-637. 
(J. Series No. 11727) 
Porath, M.T. and E.J. Peter,. 1997h. 
Walleye prey selection in Lake 
McConaughy, Nehraska: a 
comparison between stomaeh content 
analysis and feeding experiments. 
Journal of Freshwater Ecology 
12:511-520. (.T. Series No. 11675) 
Powers, W .1,., R.L. Verhoeff, 
A.M. Parkhurst, P.J. Shea. and 
W. Troyer. 1997. 
Spatial series analysis of horizontal 
cores to characterize tracer patterllS 
in soil profiles. Soil Scienc .. 
h1:1018-1023. 
(J. Series No. 11446) 
Sellers, P.J., M.D. Heiser, F.G. Hall, 
S.B. Verma. R.L. Desjanlins. 
P.M. Sehuepp. andJ.I. MaePherson. 
1997. 
The impaet of using area-averaged 
land surfaee properties-
topo,;raphy, vegetation condition, soil 
wetne" - in calculations of 
interme.liate seale (approximately 10 
km') surface-atmosphere heat and 
moi,ture fluxes. Journal of 
Hydrology 190:269-301. 
(J. Series No. 12103) 
Snow, D.D. and R.F. Spalding. 1997. 
Short-term aquifer resitlenee times 
estimated from "'Rn .lisequilihrium 
in artificially-diseharged ground 
water . .Tournal of Environmental 
Radioaetivity .37 :307-325. 
(J. Series No. 11h(3) 
Spawn. R.L., KD. Hoagland. and 
B.D. Siegfried. 1997. 
Ellects of alaehior on an algal 
community from a nudwestern 
agricultural ,tream. Enviromnental 
Toxicology and ChenIistry 
16:785-793. (J. Series No. 11097) 
Suyker,A.E., S.B. Verma, and 
T.J. Arkehauer.1997. 
Season-long measurement of carhon 
dioxide exehange in a horeal fen. 
Journal of Geophysical Research 
102 :29 ,021-29 ,028. 
(J. Series No. 1148.3) 
Tang, J.-X., K.D. Hoagland. and 
B.D. Siegfried. 1997a. 
Differential toxieity of atrazine to 
selected freshwater algap. Bulletin of 
Enviromnental Contamination and 
Toxicology 59: h:n -63 7 . 
(.T. Series No. 11725) 
Tang, J .X., K.D. Hoagland. and 
B.D. Siegfried. 19971.. 
Uptake and hioeoncentration of 
atrazine hy freshwater algae. 
Enviromnental Toxicology and 
Chemistry 17:1085-1090. 
(J. SeriesNo.117(2) 
Verhoeff, R.L., W.L. Powers, P.J. Shea, 
D.B. Marx, and G.A. Wieman. 1997. 
Horizontal soil sampling to assess the 
vertical movement of agrichemicals. 
.I ournal of Soil an.l Water 
Con,ervation ;;2:154-159. 
(.J. Series No. 11197) 
Walter-Shea. KA., J. Privette, 
D. Cornell, M.A. Mesareh. and 
C.J. Hays. 1997. 
R .. lations hetween direetional 
spectral vegetation indices and leaf 
area and ahsorhed radiation in 
alfalfa. Remote Sensing of 
Environment hI: 162-177. 
(J. Series No. 10585) 
Wang, Y.,J. Lu.J.-C. Mollet, 
M.R. Gretz, and KD. Hoagland. 1997. 
Extraeellular matrix assemllly in 
(liatoms (Bacillariophyceae). II. 
2 ,h-Dichiorobenonitrile inhil,ition of 
motility and stalk production in the 
marine diatom Achnanthes wngipes. 
Plant Physiology 113:1071-1080. 
(.T. SeriesNo.11(84) 
Wilhite. D.A. 1997a. 
Responding to drought: common 
threads from the past. Visions for the 
future. J OlIrnal of the American 
Water Resources Association 
33:951-9hO. (J. Series No. 1178h) 
Wilhite, D.A. 1997h. 
State actions to nIitigate drought: 
le"ons learned. Journal of the 
Ameriean Water Resources 
Assoeiation 33:961-968. 
(J. Series No. 11787) 
Wright, R.B., T.A. DeVrie, and 
S.T. Kamhle. 1997. 
Pest management practices of (TOP 
eonsultants in the Midwestern USA. 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
lO:h21-628. (.T. S .. ries No. ll(70) 
Wustman, B.A., M.R. Gretz, and 
KD. Hoagland. 1997. 
Extraeellular matrix asseml,ly in 
.liatoms (Bacillarioph ycellR). I. 
A model of adhesives hased on 
ehenIical characterization and 
localization of polysaceharides from 
the marine diatom Achnanthes 
wngipes and other diatoms. Plant 
Plysiology 113:1059-lOh9. 
(J. Series No. 11(83) 
Yu, S-L. and E.J. Peters. 1997. 
Use of froude numl,er to determine 
hahitat selection hy fish. Rivers 
h:IO-18. (J. Series No. 114:n) 
Zhang,H. andJ.R.Brandle.1997. 
Leaf area development of eorn as 
afl"eeled by win,lIlreak shelter. Crop 
Seience 37:1253-1257. 
(J. Series No. 11416) 
Research Bulletin 
Camphell,J.B.,D.J. Boxier,and 
S.T. Kamble. 1998 . 
A survey of insecti(~idp use for 
controlling arthropod pests of 
livestock in Nehra,ka-1994. 
Research Bulletin RB:l.30. University 
ofN .. hraska Af,'l'ieultural Research 
Division. 
65 
Book Chapter 
Wilhite, D.A. andM.J. Haves. 1997. 
Drought planning in the'United 
States: Status and future directiollH, 
p. :33-51. In: H.J. Bruins and H. 
Lithwick (eds.), The Arid Frontier: 
Interaetive-Management of 
Environment and Development. 
Kluwer Academic Puhlishers, 
Boston,MA. 
M.S. Theses 
Baker, D.S. 1997. 
The dlects of plains pocket gophers 
on two varieties of alfalfa. 
(R.M. Case, Advisor) 
Bier,E.L.1997. 
AI.iotic remediation ofRDX-
(~()ntaminated water an(l soil. 
(S.D. Comfort,Advisor) 
Colt, C.J. 1997. 
Breeding hinl use of riparian forests 
along the Center Platte River; a 
spatial analysis. (R.M. Case, 
Advi,or) 
Desm(md,M.J.1997. 
Evolutionary history of the genus 
Speotyto: a genetic and 
morphological perspective. 
(.LA. Savidge, Advisor) 
Hatsell, Heather L.K 1997. 
Effects of ultraviolet ra(liation on 
attached diatom growth and 
distribution. (KD. Hoagland, 
Advisor) 
Ritter, M.W. 1997. 
Wecland habitat characteristics and 
wetland use by Mariana common 
moorhen on Guam. (.T .A. Savidge, 
Advi,or) 
Ph. D. Dissertations 
Antunes. M.A.H. 1997. 
A vegetation canopy radiative 
transfer model anti its use to 
estimate canopy leaf area index and 
ahsorhed fraction of 
photosynthetically actiw ra(liation. 
(KA. Walter-Shea, Advisor) 
Hundal, L.S. 1997. 
TNT S()Il'tion and fate in munitions-
contaminated soil: Implications for 
ahiotic remediation. (P.J. Shea and 
W.L. Powcrs, Advisors) 
Singh,J.1997. 
66 
Natural and accckrated 
detoxification ofRDX and atrazine I' 
in contaminated soil and water. 
(S.D. Comfort and P::JJ. Shea, 
Advisors) 
Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences 
Journal Articles 
Bannantine,J .P., R.G. Barletta, 
C.O. Thoen, and R£. Andrews Jr. 
1997. 
Identification of Mycobacterium 
pllratuberculosL<.; gene expression 
signak Microhiology 143:921-923. 
(J. Series No. 114.'\4) 
Baysinger,A.K, C.E. Dewey, 
B.E. Straw, M.C. Bnnnm. J.A. Schmitz, 
A.R. Doster, awl C.L. Kelling. 1997. 
A retrospedive stwly of the effect of 
porcine reprmludive and respiratory 
syndrome virus (PRRSV) on 
hreeding performance in Midwestern 
swine farms. Swine Health and 
Produdion S:130-137 
(J. Series No. 11390) 
Baysinger, A.K. C.E. Dewev 
B.E. Straw,M.C. Brmnm.J.~ Schmitz. 
A. Doster, and C. Kelling. 1997. 
Risk factors associated with endemic 
reprodw:tive deficiencies caused by 
PRRSV infection. Swine Health and 
Produdion, S:179-137. 
(J. Series 11391) 
Caceres, N .£., N.M. Harris, 
J.F. Wellehan. Z. Feng, V. Kapur, and 
R.G. Barletta. 1997. 
Overf'xIJrf'ssion of the D-alanine 
racemasf' gene confera D-cydm;erine 
resistance in the Mycobacterium 
smegmatis. Journal ofBaeteriology 
176:5046-5055. 
(.T. Series No. 11637) 
Cooper, V.L.,M.P. Carlson, 
J. Jacobson, andN.R. Schneider. 1997. 
lTf'patitis and increased copper 
levels in a Dalmatian. J ollrnal of 
Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation 
9:201-203. (.T. Series No. Il.'lSI) 
Cooper, V.L., R.A. Hesse, and 
A.R. Doster. 1997. 
Renal lesions associatf'd with porcine 
reproductive and respiratory 
syndrome virus (PRRSV) infection. 
J OIlrnal of Veterinary Diagnostic 
Investigation 9: 193-201. 
(J. Series No. 11557) 
DeGroot, B.D., C.E. Dewey, 
D.D. Griflin. L.J. Perino, R.A. Moxlcy, 
amIG.L.Hahn.1997. 
The eflect of a multivalent clostridial 
hooster vaccination on sudden death 
syndrome rates at a Nebraska 
fpedlot. Journal of the Amf'rican 
Veterinary Medical Association 
211 :749-7S:~. (J. Series No. 11590) 
Delhon. D .• L. Schang. and C.J. Jones. 
1997. 
Characterization of a novel 
transcriptional promoter in the 
lakn"y rdakd gene ofhovine 
herpes virus 1 which is at:tive during 
a latent infection. Vinls Research 
SI:93-101. (J. Series No. 11(36) 
Duhamel, G.E.. R.O. Elder, 
N. Muniappa, M.R. Mathiesen, 
V.J. Wong, and R.P. Tarara. ]997. 
Colonic spirochetal infections in 
nonhmuan primates that were 
associated with Brachyspira aalborgi. 
Serpulina piIosicoli, and unclassified 
flagellated bacteria. Clinical 
Infectious Diseases 25: 136-133. 
(J. Series No. 11635) 
Elder, R. 0 .• G. E. Duhamel, 
M.R. Mathiesen, E.D. Erikson. 
C.J. Gebhart, and R.D. Oberst. 1997. 
Multiplex-polymerase chain reaction 
for simultaneous detection of 
wwsonm intraceihJaris, Serpulinn 
hyodysenteriae and Salnumellne in 
porcine intestinal specimens. Journal 
of V eterinary Diagnostic 
Investigation 9:231-236. 
(J. Series No. 11537) 
Fisher, L.N .• G.E. Duhamel, 
R. B. Westerman, and M.R. Mathiesen. 
1997. 
Immunoblot reactivity of polyr:lonal 
and monoclonal antihorues with 
periplasmic flagellar FlaAl and FlaB 
of porcine Serpulina species. Clinical 
and Diagnostic Lahoratory 
Immunology 4:400-404. 
(J. Series No. 11754) 
Fisher, L.N., M.R. Mathiesen, and 
G.E. Duhamel. 1997. 
Restriction fragment length 
polymorphism of the pf'riplasmic 
flagellar FlaA 1 gene of Serpulina 
species. Clinical and Diagnostic 
Laboratory Immunology 4:631-636. 
(J. Series No. 11350) 
Galeota • .T .• E.F. Flores. S. Kit,M. Kit, 
andF.A. Osorio. 1997. 
A quantitative study of the efficacy 
of a deletion mutant BHV-l 
diflerential vaccine in preventing the 
establishment oflatency. Vaccine 
15:12:3-123. (J. Series No. 11333) 
Hegde, N.R., M. Duggan,.T. Stahle, and 
S. Srikumaran. 1997. 
Development of a syngeneic hovine 
fibroblast cell line: Implications for 
the study of bovine cytotoxic T 
lymphoeytes. Viral Immunology 
11:37-43. (J. Series No.12(64) 
Hossain,A., T. Holt, and C.J. Jones. 
1997. 
Analysis of cyclins and cyclin 
dependent kinases after an infection 
with herpes simplex virus. Journal of 
General Virology 73:351-359. 
(J. Series No. 11532) 
McCaw,M.,F.A.Osorio,J. Wheeler. 
.T. Xu. and G.A. Erickson. 1997. 
Effect of passively acquired 
pseudorahies virus-specific antihody 
on establishment oflatem:y and sero-
conversion to differential 
glycoproteins after low (lose 
challenge of young pigs. Veterinary 
Microhiolob'Y S5:91-93. 
(J. Series No. 11260) 
Muniappa, N. and G.E. Duhamel. 1997. 
Outer membrane-associated serine 
protease of intestinal spirochetes. 
FEMS Microhiology Letters 
1;;4:1;;9-164. (J. Series No. 11910) 
Muniappa, N.,M.R. Mathiesen, and 
G.E. Duhamel. 1997. 
Laboratory identification and 
enteropathogenicity testing of 
Serpulina pilosicoli associated with 
poreine eolonic spirochetosis. 
J oumal of Veterinary Diagnostic 
Investigation 9: 165-171. 
(J. Series No. 11469) 
Nho, W.G.,J.H. Sur, A.R. Doster, ami 
S.B. Kim, 1997. 
Detection of canine parvovirus (CPV) 
in naturally infected dogs with 
enteritis and myocarditis by in situ 
hyhridization. Journal of Veterinary 
Diagnostic Investigation 9:255-260. 
(J. Series No. 11569) 
Sun, J., D.W. Giraud. R.A. Moxley, and 
J .A. Driskell. 1997. 
~-carotene and a-tocopherol inhillit 
the development of atherosclerotic 
lesions in hypercholestorolemic 
ral,bits. International Journal for 
Vitamin and Nutrition Research 
67:1;;;;-163. (J. Series No. 11349) 
Sur,J.H.,A.R. Doster,.T.S. Christian, 
J .A. Galeota, R.A. Wills • .T.J. 
Zimmerman, and F.A. Osorio. 1997. 
Porcine reproductive and respiratory 
syndrome virus replicates in 
testicular germ cells, alters 
spermatogenesis. and induces gernl 
cell death by apoptosis. Journal of 
Virology 71:9170-9179. 
(J. Series No. 11933) 
Book Chapters 
Baker, D.R., R.A. Moxley, and 
lUI. Francis. 1997. 
Variation in virulence in the 
I\notobiotic pig model of 0 15 7: H 7 
Hscherichia coli stains of bovine and 
human origin, p. 5:~-58.1n: P.S. 
Paul, D.H. Francis, and D.A. 
Benfield (".Is.), Mechanisms in the 
Pathogt>neHis of Enteric DisP3ses. 
Plenum Puillishing Corp., 
Washin~;ton,D.C. 
Duhamel, G.E. 1997. 
Intestinal spirochaetosis in non-
production animals, p. 301-320. In: 
D.J. Hampson and T.B. Stanton 
(eds.), Intestinal Spirochaetes in 
Domestic Animals and Humans. 
CAB International, Wallingford, 
England. 
~Icffen, D. 1997. 
Genetie causes of buII infertility, 
p. 213-253. In: D. Van Camp 
Steven (ed.), Vekrinary Clinics of 
North America. 
'l.S. Theses 
lin ant, L.K.1997. 
Lung lesions in feedlot aged beef 
calves at slaul\bter: an observational 
sludy to develop methodologies for 
recording lung lesions at slaughter 
and investigating their associations 
,,~th production. (D. Griffin, A(h~sor) 
Cottipati, S.1997. 
Host cellular protein( s) interacting 
v.ith the glycoprotein d of bovine 
herpesvirus-I. (S. Srikumaran, 
A.hi,or) 
.~"rensen, R.G.1997. 
Stw!y of pro-inflammatory cytokine 
and acute phase protein responses in 
swine during thf' aeute and chronic 
stages of disease induced by 
,lctilWbacillns plRllronpemwwnaie 
,erotype b. (G.£. Duhamel, Advisor) 
\Io", D. 1997. 
Interaction between diet and 
microflora in a Iahoratory lllouse 
model of swine dysentery. 
(G.E. Duhamd,Advisor) 
(:ampbell, R. 1997. 
GenOlnic comparison of group a 
bovine rotavirus with spike protein 
Genotype Pll. (G.E. Duhamel, 
~\dvi,or) 
I."ehhe, J.J. 1997. 
P(L<tellreikl haemolytica leukotoxin: 
i nt('raction with bovine leukoeyte 
,,,bsets. (S. Srikumaran, Advisor) 
Topliff, C. 1997. 
Analysis of the 5' untranslated 
region of bovine viral diarrhea virus 
genotype 2 isolates varying in 
virulence. (C.L. Kelling, Advisor) 
Zatechka, Jr., D.S. 1997. 
Murine eytotoxic t lymphocyte 
epitopes of bovine heqlesvirus-l. 
(S. SriklUnaran, Advi,or) 
Ph.D. Dissertations 
Fisher, L. 1997. 
Comparative analysis of periplasmic 
flagellar proteins and genes of 
hlmIan and animal Serplllina species 
spirochetes. (G.£. Duhamel, 
Advisor) 
Cooper, V.L.1997. 
Pathogenesis of the respiratory form 
of porcine reproductive and 
respiratory syndrome virus in 
eonventionalswine. (A.R. Doster, 
Advisor) 
Human Resources 
and Family Sciences 
Departments 
Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
Journal Articles 
Prochaska-Cue, K.M., A. Zeibarth, and 
B. Shrewsbury. 1997. 
Where one size does not fit all: 
Small community diversity. Great 
Plains ReSl,ar .. h 7:209-223. 
(1. Series No. 11926) 
Sherman, S.L. and E.R. Comhs.1997. 
Characteristics related to elderly 
persons' perceive.! difficulty of 
remaining in their current homes. 
Jonrnal of Family and Consumer 
Sdences 26:59-74. 
(1. Series No. 11967) 
Smith, C.W. and S.G. Renter. 1997. 
The play is the thing: Using self-
eonstrnctetl board games in family 
therapy . .Journal of Family 
Psychotherapy 8:67-72. 
(1. Series No. 11813) 
Stimptl, J.R., G. Zheng, and W.H. 
Meredith. 1997. 
A gardpn in the motherland: A study 
of a preschool in China. Early Child 
Development and Care 129: 11-26. 
(J. Series No. 118(5). 
Zeillarth,A., K.M. Prochaska-Cne, and 
B. Shrewsbury. 1997. 
Growth and locational impacts for 
housing in small communities. Rural 
Sociology 62:11-125. 
(1. Series No. 11927) 
M.S. Theses 
Airne,M.1997. 
Self-description and factors 
contrilmting to racial identifieation of 
biraeialindividuals. (S.L. Baugher, 
Advi,or) 
Anderson, D. 1997. 
Cultivating care through attachment, 
empathy, and nurturance. 
(B.L. Jory, Advisor) 
Battleson, D. 1997. 
Forgivt~ness as a factor in marriagp 
and in conflict resolution following 
an extramarital affair. (C.R. Smith, 
Advisor) 
Graul, S. 1997. 
Impact of inclusive programming on 
Head Start children and families. 
(P.D. Zeece, Advisor) 
Lin, S. 1997. 
Value of children in the People's 
Repuillie of China. (J. DeFrain, 
Advi,or) 
Nelson,M.C.1997. 
Community and meflia influence on 
adoleseent sexual allstinence. 
(D.A. Ahhott, Advisor) 
Wangsgaard,S.1997. 
The voice of the consumer: A 
qualitative study of a program to 
r"dUl,e a.lolescent risk behaviors 
using foeus groups and interviews. 
(W .H. Mere(lith, Advisor) 
Nutritional Science and 
Dietetics 
Journal Articles 
Betts, N .M., R.J. Amos, K. Keim, 
P. Peters, and B. Stewart. 1997. 
Ways young adults view footls. 
Journal of Nutrition Education 
29:73-79. (1. Series No. IB78) 
Driskell,./ .A., X. Yuan, D. W. Girand, 
M. Hadley, andM.J. March .. llo. 1997. 
Concentrations of selected vitamins 
and selenium inhison cuts. Journal 
of Animal Seiencp 75:2950-2954. 
(J. Series No. 1181~) 
Masrizal, M.A.,D.W. Giraud, and 
J.A. Driskell. 1997. 
Retention of vitamin C, iron, and 
~-carotene in vegetables prepared 
using different cooking methods. 
.Journal ofF ood Quality 
20:40:{-118. (1. Series No. 11385) 
Sun,./., D. W. Giraud, R.A. Moxley, am! 
.J.A. Driskell. 1997. 
~-carntene and a-tocopherol inhihit 
the development of atherosclerotic 
lesions in hypercholesterolemic 
rahbits. International Journal of 
Vitamin and Nutrition Research 
67: 155-163. (./. Series No. 11349) 
Book 
Wolinsky, 1. andJ.A. Driskell 1997. 
Sports Nutrition: Vitamins and Trace 
Elements. CRC Press, Roca Raton, 
FL. 
Book Chapters 
Cuppett, S.,M. Schnepf, and C. Hall 
III. 1997. 
Natural antioxidants - Are they a 
reality?, p. 12-21. In: F. Shadihi 
(ed.), Natural Antioxidants. AOCS 
Press, Champaign, IL. 
Driskell, .I .A. and I. W olinsk y. 1997. 
Summary, p. 221-225.1n: I. 
Wolinsky andJ.A. Driskell (eds.), 
Sports Nutrition: Vitamins and Trace 
Elements, CRC Press, Boca Raton, 
FL. 
Handley, D.,M. Ma-Edmonds, 
F. Hamouz, S.L. Cuppett, 
R.W. Mandigo, andM. Schnepf. 1997. 
Controlling warmed-over flavor 
developmtmt in precooked pork 
chops with rosemary oleoresin and 
edible film, p. 311-318.1n: 
F. Shadihi(ed.), Natural 
Antioxidants. AOCS Press, 
Champaign,IL. 
Lewis, N.M. and A.M. Frederick. 1997. 
Vitamins D and K, p. 111-117. In: 
1. Wolinsky an.l./ .A. Driskell (eds.), 
Sports Nutrition: Vitamins and Trace 
Elements, CRC Press, Boca Raton, 
FL. 
M.S. Theses 
Ma, J. 1997. 
Nutrition knowledge, attitudes and 
npeds of blacks. Asians, Hispanics 
and American Indians. (N .M. Betts, 
Advi,or) 
_1.- 67 
Packard;P.T.1997. 
A study to characterize and 
dt~terminc associations between self 
hody image, weight related 
hehaviors, awl nutrient intakes in 
female children and adolescents. 
(KL. Stanek,Advisor) 
Roherts, R.C. 1997. 
Body composition measurements of 
lean foothall athletes at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
(J.A. Driskell,Advisor) 
Shaffer, D.J. 1997. 
Needs assessment of the food 
allergic individual. (F.L. Hamouz, 
Advi,or) 
Strong,J.K1997. 
Identification of college young 
adults' stage of change associated 
with consumption of fmit, 
vegetables, and grain products. 
(N.M. Betts, Advisor) 
Yuan, X. 1997. 
Selected vitamin cow,entrations and 
retentions of bison meat. 
(J .A. Driskell, Advisor) 
Textiles. Clothing 
and Design 
Journal Articles 
K"an, R. 1997. 
The role of the fashion system in 
fashion change: A response to the 
Kaiser, Nagasawa awl Hutton 
model. Clothing ami Textiles 
Research Journal 15: 1-8. 
(.I. Series No. 10857) 
Laughlin,J.1997. 
Serving new audiences with a master 
of science degree through distance 
education. Journal of Family and 
Consumer Sciences 89:11-15. 
(.T. Series No. 11481) 
Miller, N.J. and R.C. Kean.1997a. 
Factors contributing to shopping 
hehaviorin rural trade areas: 
Implications for local retailers. 
Journal of Small Business 
Management .35:80-94. 
(.T. Series No. 11324) 
Miller, N.J. and R.C. Kean. I 997b. 
Reeipr(){~al exehange in rural 
cmmmmities. Psychology & 
Marketing 11:6:37-661. 
(J. Series No. 11558) 
Niemeyer,S., V.K. Rai,andR.C. Kean. 
1997. 
Older females' opinions ahout 
functionality of home products and 
equipment. Journal of Family and 
Consumer Sciences 89:49-.53. 
(J. Series No. 11542) 
Stern'luist, B., L. Jolly, L. Leistritz, 
R. Kean, H. Bastow-Shoop, C. Jasper, 
and L. Gaskill. 1997. 
Rural retailers: Using a bankruptcy 
model to preflict high profit versus 
low profit firms. Journal of Small 
Business and Entrepreneurship 
B:9-24. (J. Series No. 11921) 
Refereed Proceedings 
Beyer,A. andP.C. Crews. 1997. 
Influence of fiher type, fahric cover, 
thread ""unt and thickness of UVR 
transmission, p. 175-180. In: 
American Association of Textile 
Chemist and Colorist Book of 
Papers, Research Triangle Park, NC. 
Hamilton,L.E. andA. Chiweshe.1997. 
The performance of pigment print 
paste hinders prepared hy mo.lifying 
wheat gluten with methyl acrylate, 
p. 270-278.1,,: American 
Association of Textile Chemist and 
Colorist Book of Papers, Research 
Triangl"Park,NC. 
Hamilton, L.E. and B.M. Gakwood. 
1997. 
The use of urea/soy protein fillers 
in polyethylene/poly (ethylene 
acrylic acid) films to enhanet> 
hiodegradability, p. 185-196. In: 
Proceeding of the Third International 
Symposinm, Consnmer 
Environmental Issues: Safety, 
Health, Chemicals and Textiles in 
the Near Environmt'nt, Kansas State 
University, Manhattan, KS. 
M.S. Theses 
Beyer, A.G. 1997. 
Selected fahric characteristics and 
their effect on UVR transmission. 
(P.C. Crews, Advisor) 
Rai, V.K 1997. 
Reuse of vinyl sulfone and hot 
reactive dyes. (I,. E. Hamilton, 
Advisor) 
Zhou, Y. 1997. 
The eflects of ultraviolet ahsorhers 
and repeated home launderings on 
ultraviolet radiation transnlission 
throughfahrics. (P.C. Crews, 
68 
_I Ad .. _) 
Ph.D. Dissertations 
Rasmusst'n, M. W. 1997. 
Lakota women's tra,litional dress in 
th .. last half of the twentieth century. 
(P. C. Crews, Advisor) 
Sanders, E.A. 1997. 
African American slave appearance: 
cultural analysis of slave women's 
narratives. (J.M. Laughlin,Advisor) 
Off·Campus 
Research Centers 
Northeast Research 
and Extension Center 
Journal Articles 
Baysinger, A.K, C.E. Dewey, 
B.E. Straw, M.e. Bnmun, J.A. Sclnuitz, 
A.R. Doster, and C.L. Kelling. 1997. 
A retrospeetive study of the efleet of 
poreine reproductive and respiratory 
syndrome virus (PRRSV) on 
hreeding performance in Midwestern 
swine farms. Swine Health and 
Produetion 5: 180-187. 
(J. Series No. 11890) 
Baysinger, A.K, C.E. Dewey, 
B.E. Straw,M.C. Bmmm,J.A. Schmitz, 
A.L. Doster, and C.L. Kelling. 1997. 
Risk fadors associated with endemic 
reproductive deficiencies caused by 
PRRSV infection. Swine Health and 
Produetion, 5:179-187. 
(.T. Series 11891) 
Clark, T.L.,J.E. Foster,J.F. Witkowski, 
B.D. Sit'~,'fried, and T.A. Speneer. 
1997. 
Parasitoids recovered from 
European corn horer ~ Ostrinia 
nubilailis (LPpidoptera: Pyralidae), 
larvae in Nehraska. Journal of 
Kansas Entomology 70:359-:161. 
(J. Series No. 120(2) 
Mader, 'I' .L., J .M. Dahl'Inist, and 
J.B. Gaughan. 1997. 
Wind prott'dion efleets and airflow 
patterns in outside fee.llots. Journal 
of Animal Seienee 75:26. 
(J. Series No. 10:121) 
Shelton. D.P.,M.A. Schroeder, 
S.D. Kaehman,J.A. Gosey.and 
P.J. Jasa. 1997. 
Cattle grazing influences on 
percentage corn residue cover. 
Journal of Soil and Water 
Conservation S2:203-206. 
(.T. S .. rit'sNo.11104) 
M.S. Thesis 
Clark, '1'.1997. 
Parasitism rat~s in European eorn 
horer larvae, Ostnnw nubilalis 
Huhner ~ reeovered from 6 maize 
hyhrids, Zea mays L. 
(J.F. WitkowskiandJ.E. Foster, 
Advisors) 
Panhandle Research 
and Extension Center 
Journal Articles 
Baenziger, P.S., B. Moreno-Sevilla, 
c.J. Peterson, D.R. Shelton, .I. Krall, 
D.D. Baltensperger, S.D. Haley, 
L.A. Nelson, D.V. McVey, .I.E. Watkins, 
J.H. Hatchett, andJ.W. Schmidt. 1997. 
Registration of' Pronghorn' wheat. 
Crop Science 37: 1006. 
(.J. Series No. 11.520) 
Baltensperger, D.D., L.A. Nelson, 
G.E. Frickel, and R.L. Anderson. 1997. 
Registrationof'Slmrise' Proso 
Millet. Crop Science 37:1380. 
(J. Series No. 11577) 
Follett, R.F., KA. Paul, S. W. Leavitt, 
A.D. Halvoroon, D.J. Lyon, and 
G.A. Peterson. 1997. 
Carhon isotope ratios of Great Plains 
soils and in wheat-fallow syst<,ms. 
Soil Science 61: 1068-1077. 
(.J. Series No. 11646) 
Fuller, B. W., M.A. Boetel, 
D.D. Walgenhach, J .A. Grun.ller, 
G.L. Hein,KJ. Jarvi,A.J. Keaster, 
D.A. Landis, L.J. Mt'inke, J.D. OI"son, 
KR. Ostlie, J.J. Tollefson, 
J.L. Wedberg, G.K Wilde, and 
P.D. Evenson. 1997. 
Optimization of soil insecticide rates 
for lnanaging corn rootworm 
(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) larvae 
in the North Central United States. 
Journal of Economic Entomology 
90: 1332-1340. 
(.T. Series No. 11831) 
Geleta, S., D.D. Baltensperger, 
G.D. Binford, andJ.F. Miller. 1997. 
Sunflower response to nitrogen and 
phosphorus in wheat-fallow cropping 
systems. Journal of Production 
Agriculture 10:466-472. 
(J. Series No. 11565) 
ilamar, D.W., C.L. Bedwell, 
.1.1.. Johnson, P.C. Schultheiss, 
\\. Raisheck, D.M. Grotelueschen, 
E.S. Williams,D. O'Toole, R.J. Panmer, 
\\.G. Vickers, and T.J. Graham. 1997. 
Iatrogenic copper toxicity induced by 
administering copper oxide boluses 
to neonatal calves. Journal of 
Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation 
9:441-443 (.T. Series No. 11686) 
Mahmood, T., G.L. Hein, and 
R.C. French. 1997. 
Development of serological 
procedures for rapid and reliable 
detection of wheat streak mosaic 
virus in a single wheat curl mite. 
Plant Disease 81:250-253. 
(.T. Series No. 11629) 
~\forton,N.A., R.T. Clark, P.E. Reece, 
ami K.M. Eskridge. 1997. 
Quality as a factor in the optimal 
choice of fertilization and harvest 
date of meadow hay. Journal of 
Production Agriculture 10:551-557. 
(.I. Series No. 11651) 
Panl, E.A., R.F. Follett, S.W. Leavitt, 
~ \. Halvorson, G .A. Peterson, and 
D . .1. Lyon. 1997. 
Radiocarhon dating for 
determination of soil organic matter 
pool sizes and dynamics. Soil 
Science 61:1058-1067. 
(.J. Series No. 11600) 
Heece, P.E.,J.T. Nichols, 
.I.E. Brummer, and R.K. Engel. 1997. 
Technical Note: Field measurement 
of etiolated growth of rhizomatous 
b'!"asses. Journal of Range 
Management 50: 175-177. 
(.I. Series No. 11247) 
1 iLldag, A., D.J. Lyon, S.J. Nissen, and 
S.Il. Kachman. 1997. 
Proso millet (Panicum miliaceum) 
response to CGA-152005, 
rrwtsulfuron, and triasulfuron. Weed 
Tec:hnology 11: 138-143. 
(.1. SeriesNo.1l487) 
\\ ilson, R.G. 1997. 
Downy hrome (BromWl tectorum) 
mntrol in estahlished alfalfa 
(Medicagosativa). Weed 
Technology. 11:277-282. 
(.T. Series No. 11546) 
) onts, C.D. and J.A. Smith. 1997. 
Effects of plant population and row 
width on yield of sugarheet. Journal 
of Sugar Beet Research 34:21-30. 
(.1. Series No. 11433) 
Book Chapters 
Lyon, D.J., C.A. Monz, R.E. Brown, 
andA.K. Metherell. 1997. 
Soil organic matter changes over two 
decades of winter wheat-fallow 
cropping in western Nehraska, 
p. :343-351. In: E.A. Paul, K. 
Paustian, E.T. Elliott,andC.V. Cole 
(eds.), Soil Organic Matter in 
Temperate Agroecosystems: Long-
term Experiments in North America. 
CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL. 
Pavlista, A.D. and Ojala, J.C. 1997. 
Potatoes: Chip and French fry 
processing, p. 237-284. In: Smith, 
Cash, Nip & Hui (eds.), PrOl,essing 
Vegetahles: Science and 
Technology. Technomics Publication 
Co. Inc., Lancaster, PA. 
M.S. Theses 
Agdag,M.1.1997. 
Row spacing effects on grain yield 
and other agronomic characters of 
prosomillet. (Panicummiliaceum 
L). (D.D. Baltensperger and 
L.A. Nelson, Advisors) 
Cullan,A.P.1998. 
Grazing date by stocking rate effects 
on prairie sandreed. (P.E. Reece 
and W.H. Schacht, Advisors) 
Stehhing, J.A. 1998. 
Effect of row spacing and sugarheet 
variety on sugarheet and redroot 
pigweed (AmaranthWl retroj/exWl L.) 
development. (R.G. Wilson and 
A.R. Martin, Advisors) 
Ph.D. Dissertations 
Siles, M. 1997. 
Diallel analysis of wheat streak 
mosaic resistance in foxtail millet. 
(D.D. Baltensperger and 
L.A. Nelson, Advisors) 
Barrigossi, .I .A. 1997. 
Development of an IPM system for 
the Mexican hean heetle (Epilachna 
varivestis Mulsant) as a pest of dry 
hean (PhaseolWl vulgaris L.). 
(G.L. HeinandL.G. Higley, 
Advisors) 
South Central Research 
and Extension Center 
Journal Articles 
Dix, M.E., L. Hodges, .I .R. Brandle, 
R.J. Wright,andM.O. Harrell. 1997. 
Effects of shelterhelts on the aerial 
distribution of insect pests in 
muskmelon. Journal of Sustainallie 
Agriculture 9:5-24. 
(J. Series No. 11287) 
Ehnore, R.W.,H.C. Minor, and 
B.L. Doupnik, Jr. 1998. 
Genetic resistance and Benomyl for 
control of Phomopsis seed decay on 
soyhean. Seed Technology 
20:23-31. (.I. Series No. 10744) 
Fernandes,O.A.,R.J. Wright, 
K.H. Baumgarten, andZBMayo.1997. 
Use of rullidinm to label LysiphlebWl 
testaceipes. A parasitoid of greeubugs, 
for (lispersal stmlies. Environmental 
Entomology 26:1167-1172. 
(.I. Series No. 11649) 
Jenks,B.M.,F.W. Roeth, and 
A.R. Martin. 1997. 
Comparison of an enzyme 
inununoassay with gas 
chromatography for atrazine 
determination in water and soil. 
Bulletin of Environmental 
Contamination and Toxicology 
58:696-703. (.I. Series No. 11763) 
Katupitiya, A., D.E. Eisenhauer, 
R.B. Ferguson, F.W. Roeth, 
R.F. Spalding, andM.W. Bohier.1997. 
Long-term tillage and crop rotation 
effects on residual nitrate in the crop 
root zone and nitrate accumulation in 
the intermediate vadose zone. 
Transactions of the American 
Society of Agricultural Engineers 
40: 1321-1327. 
(.I. Series No. 11622) 
Murphy, T .L. and R.B. Ferguson. 
1997. 
Ridge-till corn and urea hydrolysis 
response to N-( n-hutyl) 
thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT). 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
10:271-282. (.I. Series No. 11173) 
Selley,R.A. andP.N. Wilson. 1997. 
Risk research and pulllic outreach: a 
tale oftwo cultures? Journal of 
Agricultural and Resource 
Economics 22:222-232. 
(J. Series No. 11930) 
Wright, R.J., T.A. DeVries, and 
S.T. Kamhle. 1997 . 
Pest management practices of crop 
consultants in the midwestern U. S .A. 
Journal of Production Agriculture 
10: 624-628. (J. Series No. 11670) 
Book Chapters 
Eghhall, B., R.B. Ferguson, G.E. 
Varvel, G. W. Hergert, and C.A. Gotway. 
1997. 
Fractal characterization of spatial 
and temporal variahility in site-
specific and long-term studies, 
p. 339-348. In: M.M. Novak and 
T.G. Dewey (eds.), Fractal Frontiers. 
World Scientific, Singapore. 
Larson, W.E.,J.A. Lamb, 
B.R. Khakural, R.B. Ferguson, and 
G.W. Rehm.1997. 
Potential of site-specific management 
for nonpoint environmental 
protection, p. 337-367. In: 
F.J. Pierce and E.J. Sadler (eds.), 
The State of Site-specific 
Management for Agriculture. 
American Society of Agronomy, 
Madison, WI. 
Refereed Proceedings 
Ferguson, R.B., G.W. Hergert, and 
J.S. Schepers. 1997. 
Strategies for site-specific nitrogen 
management, p. 387-395. In: 
J.V. Stafford (ed.), Precision 
Agriculture 97, Proceedings of the 
First European Conference on 
Precision Agriculture, Warwick 
University Conference Centre, UK. 
Hergert, G. W. and R.B. Ferguson. 
1997. 
The impa"t of variahle rate N 
application on N use efficiency of 
furrow-irrigated maize, p. 297-305. 
In: J.V. Stafford (ed.), Precision 
Agriculture 97, Proceedings of the 
First European Conference on 
Precision Agriculture, Warwick 
University Conference Centre, UK. 
M.S. Thesis 
Hanson,A.L.1997. 
Application of ultrasonic flow 
measurement in irrigation. 
(D.E. Eisenhauer and B.L. Benham, 
Advisors) 
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West Central Research 
and Extension Center 
Jourual Articles 
Colhum,D.J.,G.H. Deutschpr, 
M.K. Nielsen, andD.C. Adams. 1997. 
Effects of sire, dam traits, calf traits, 
and environment on dystocia and 
subsequent reproduction of 
two-year-old heifers. J oumal of 
Animal Science 75:1452. 
(J. Series No. 11625) 
Hamar, D.W., C.L. Bedwell, 
J .L. Johnson, P.C. Schultheiss, 
M. Raisbeck, D.M. Grotelueschen, 
KS. Williams,D. O'Toole,R.J. Pawner, 
M.G. Vickers, and T.J. Graham. 1997. 
Iatrogenic copper toxidty induced hy 
administering copper oxide holuses 
to neonatal calves. Journal of 
Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation 
9:441-443. (J. Series No. 11686) 
Lamb,J.B.,D.C. Adams, 
T.J. Klopfenstein, W.W. Stroup, and 
G.P. Lardy. 1997. 
Range or meadow regrowth and 
weaning effects on 2-year-old cows. 
Journal of Range Management 
50: 16-19. (J. Series No. 11254) 
Manon, P., G.D. Thomas, 
B.D. Siegfried, andJ.B. Campbell. 
1997. 
Susceptihility of stahle flies (Diptera: 
Muscidae) from southeastern 
Nehraska cattle feedlots to selected 
insedicides and comparison of three 
hioassay techniques. J oumal of 
Economical Entomolof,'Y 90:293-98. 
(.T. Series No. 10141) 
Norton, N .A., R. T. Clark, P.E. Reece, 
and K.M. Eskridge. 1997. 
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Quality as a factor in the optimal 
choice of fertilization and harvest 
date of meadow hay. J oumal of 
ProdUl,tion Agriculture 10:551-557. 
(J. Series No.ll65I) 
Reece, P.E.,J.T. Nichols, 
J.E. Brummer, and R.K. EngeL 1997. 
Technical Note: Field measurement 
of etiolated growth of rhizomatous 
grasses. Journal of Range 
Management 50:175-177. 
(J. SeriesNo.ll217) 
Stubhewlieck, J., J .B. Fitzgerald, 
D.T. Lindgren, andJ.A. Lamphere. 
1997. 
Penste11Wn haydenii: An endangered 
species. Bulletin of the American 
Penstemon Society 56:3-7. 
(J. Series No. 10181) 
Villalohos, G.,D.C. Adams, 
T.J. Klopfenstein, J.T. Nichols, and 
J.B. Lamh. 1997. 
Grass hay as a supplement for 
grazing cattle. I. Animal 
performance. J onmal of Range 
Management 50:351-356 
(J. Series No. 10550) 
Villalobos, G., T.J. Klopfenstein, 
D.C. Adams,D. Shain, and T.E. Long. 
1997. 
Grass hay as a snpplement for 
grazingcattIe. II. Ruminal digesta 
kinetics. JoumalofRange 
Management 50:357-:360 
(J. Series No. 10551) 
Wicks, G.A. 1997. 
Survival of downy hrome (Bromus 
tectorum) in four environments. 
Weed Science 45:225-228. 
(J. Series No.1l427) 
Wicks, G.A., G.W. Mahnken, and 
G.K Hanson. 1997. 
Weed control in ecofallow corn (Zea 
mays) with inIazethapyr. Weed 
Technology 11:748-754. 
(J. SeriesNo.1l759). 
Wicks, G.A.,A.R. Martin, and 
G.E. Hanson. 1997. 
Controlling kochia (Kochia scoparin) 
in soybean (Glycine max) with 
postemergence herhicides. Weed 
Technology 11:567-572. 
(J. Series No. 11.314) 
Research Bulletin 
Camphell,J.B., D.J. Boxler, and 
S.T. Kamhle. 1998. 
A survey of insecticide use for 
controlling arthropod ppsts of 
livestock in Nebraska-I994. 
Research Bulletin RB330. University 
ofNehraska Agricultural Research 
Di\isi()n. 
Book Chapters 
Eghhall, B., R.B. Ferguson, 
G.E. Varvel, G.W. Hergert, and 
C.A. Gotway.1997. 
Fractal charaeterization of spatial 
and temporal variability in site-
specific and long-term stUilies, 
1'.339-348. In: M.M. Novak and 
T.G. Dewey (eds.), Fractal Frontiers. 
World Scientific, Singapore. 
Gotway, C.A.,D.G. BuIlock,F.J. Pierce, 
W.W. Stroup, G.W. Hergert, and 
K.M. Eskridge. 1997. 
Experimental desiguissues and 
statistical evaluation techniques for 
site-specific management, 
p. 301-335. In: F.J. Pierce and 
E.J. Sadler (eds.), The State of Site-
specific Management for Agriculture. 
American Society of Agronomy, 
Madison, WI. 
Hergert,G.W., W.L. Pan, 
D.R. Huggins, J.H. Grove, and 
T.R. Peck. 1997. 
Adequacy of current fertilizer 
recommendations for site specific 
management, p. 283-300. In: 
F.J. Pierce and E.J. Sadler (eds.), 
The State of Site-specific 
Management for Agriculture, 
American Society of Agronomy, 
Madison, WI. 
Refereed Proceedings 
Coleman, S.W., W.A. Phillips, and 
J.D. Volesky.1997. 
Native and introduced forage 
systems for cow-calf production, 
p. 873-875. Proceedings: XVIII 
IntI. Grassland Congress. Winnipeg, 
Man. and Saskatoon. Sask., Canada. 
Ferguson, R.B., G.W. Hergert, and 
J.S. Schepers. 1997. 
Strategies for site-specific nitrogen 
management, p. 387-395. In: 
J.V. Stafford (00.), Precision 
Agriculture 97, Proceedings of the 
First European Conference on 
Precision Agriculture, Warwick 
University Conference Centre, UK. 
Hergert, G.W. andR.B. Ferguson. 
1997. 
The impact of variable rate N 
application on N use effIciency of 
furrow-irrigated maize, p. 297-305. 
In: J.V. Stafford (ed.), Predsion 
Agriculture 97, Proceedings of the 
First European Conferew,e on 
Precision Agriculture, Warwick 
University Conference Centre, UK. 
M.S. Theses 
Downs, D. 1997. 
Diet composition of Sandhills winter 
range and eompensatory growth of 
yearling steers during summer 
grazing. (T.J. Klopfenstein and 
D.C. Adams, Advisors) 
Olson, P.A. 1996. 
Effects of supplementing trace 
minerals after calving on productivity 
of2-year-oldcows. (G.H. Deutscher, 
Advisor) 
Ph. D. Dissertation 
Lardy, G.P. 1997. 
Protein supplementation of calves 
and cows b'Tazing saw/hills range 
and subirrigated meadow. 
(D.C. Adams and T.J. Klopfenstein, 
Advisors) 
Research Expenditures 
RD loeceives funding from federal formula 
fund , industry grant , federal grant and 
state apploopriation 0 During fiscal year 1997-1998, 
faculty with ARD appointments obtained grant and 
contract funds thattotaled 21,836,373. Thi 
amount repre ents 4503 percent of all research grant 
and contract funds received by UNL. The extra-
mural funds coming to ARD faculty to addres 
problem of importance to ebraska have a signifi-
cant direct impact on the state's economy. 
Report of Research Expenditures 
The University of Nebraska 
Agricultural Research Division 
July 1, 1997 through June 30, 1998 
Federal Formula Funds: 
Hatch Formula ................... ...... $2,155,406 
Regional Research ..................... $ 913,083 
McIntire-Stennis ...... ......... ......... $ 93 ,168 
Animal Health . ......................... $ 145,817 
TotaIFederaIFormulaFunds ................. $ 3,307,474 
State Appropriated FWlds ............... ..... ....... $26 ,275 ,045 1 
Contracts and Grants: 
USDA Cooperative Agreements ... .. $1,996,410 
USDA Special and Competitive Grants $2 ,487 ,336 
Federal Grants -
(NSF, NIH, USEPA, AID,DOE) ..... $4,432,6232 
Industry Grants ........ ...... . ....... ... $6,431,460 
TotalGrantsandContracts ................... $15,347,460 
Product Sales .......................................... $ 7,603 ,055 
Total Expenditures ................................... $52 ,533,403 
'Includ", $1,869,910 of Nehraska Research Initiative funth expended by 
A RD affiliated units. 
; '$294,103 was included to show actual A/,'Tieuitural Researeh Division 
expenditures reflecting transfe,", from Jntemational Programs. 
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Agricultural Research Division 
Research Investments by Category and Funding Source FY 1998 
State 
Appropriated State & 
& Hatch Federal Industry Revolving All 
Expenditure Category Funds Grants Grants Funds Funds 
% of total within source 
Salaries, Wages and Benefits 
F acuIty/ Administra tive 33.5 5.2 3.6 0.3 25.3 
Managerial/Prof 12.7 9.6 5.2 3.9 10.9 
Office/Service 12.1 9.6 12.3 16.1 11.6 
Hourly Wages 0.7 6.0 6.1 4.0 2.7 
GRA Stipends 6.2 13.1 21.0 .3 9.9 
Benefits 13.0 7.9 7.7 5.4 11.0 
Subtotal: 33.1 51.5 56.0 31.1 71.9 
Operating 
Supplies and Expenses 10.4 40.6 27.3 53.2 19.3 
Travel 0.3 3.3 5.3 2.6 2.1 
Equipment 5.7 4.6 11.0 3.1 6.1 
Subtotal: 16.9 43.5 44.0 63.9 23.1 
Total: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Agricultural Research Division 
Selected Research Program Information 
Category 
Project Information: 
Projects at beginning of year 
ProjectsterrnUnatUIg 
Projects revised 
New projects 
Projects at the end of the year 
Faculty full-time equivalents (FTE) 
Expenditures for budgeted research faculty: 
Federal formula and state approp .IFTE 1 
Grant and contractslFTE 
]lroduct saleslFTE 
Outputs from research programs2 : 
Refereed journal articles 
Research bulletUIs 
Books and book chapters 
M.S. and Ph.D. theses 
Cultivars and germplasm released 
Patents obtained 
FY 1996 
366 
39 
26 
57 
384 
128.4 
$230,157 
$119,739 
$47,236 
312 
1 
49 
132 
19 
4 
FY 1997 
384 
44 
7 
47 
387 
126.3 
$242,581 
$126,158 
$51,824 
280 
1 
54 
139 
7 
5 
Iindudes cost of administration and expenditures from the Nebraska Research Initiative by ARD-affiliated faculty. 
'"\ large number of abstracts, technical reports, and other non-refereed articles also are published by faculty each year. 
FY 1998 
387 
57 
11 
38 
368 
130.8 
$239,650 
$116,030 
$58,127 
289 
1 
49 
136 
7 
5 
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